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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 
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ou South hold 	 The problem for today, gentlemen is How to Open Medecine 	 itis shot t. death ht 	ri 

-.-------_;------------------- 	 forcing t'aint Th(d h%d
ed 13 to 15 high-c. 	and 
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	 It 	 at the Sanford Greyhound Bus  

strength in the old days flight Depot, police said Saturday partner just bid two hearts o%er now t1w general expert practice 	 NNY BUSINESS 	 By River Bollen 	 a) 	1 

	

your one heart so you don't %ant to 	FU 

	

is 	 The body of George W. Hel- 
is to respond in a suit if possible 

be In se%en. 	 madoUar Jr., of 5410 Lee Ann 

next turn. if partner's rebid 	 Fr_eL SOCT Cr- "S Qt'k:. 	 Dr., Orlando, was discovered STION 
shows a mirunum. 	 In.tead of bidding two heirts 	 lying behind a trash can at the 

South has 4-3-3-3  distribution sour partner has jumped to three 	 __________ 	 bus station about 10:35 p.m. 
with stoppers in all suits and 13 hearts %'hit do you (so now, 
high-card points The hand also 	Answer Tomorrow 

4 	 Police Capt. C. B. Fagan said includes a biddable heart suit 
Send S1 for JACOdY MODERN and 	 HeIrnadollar had been shot 

	

South makes the proper 
book to 'Win of Oridge." (c/o this 	
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first response of one heart 	 U-Al 

L3 	 "several times" with what 
North's two-heart rebid ne*spaper). P.O. Say 489. Radio officers said may have been a 

shows a minimum opening with City Sfation No* York, N Y 100 19 	 Cl) 	 X—MMINWO "small handgun." 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrsnco 
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01 	 SORRY. 
I'M KIP.A SHOqT 	MOOSE 
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was apparently shot two or 

three times in the chest and 

o 
abdomen. The body was 

n its 	
laying t4  
down 

	

Detectives examine the body of George W. Ilelmadollar Jr., Orlando, following a shooting at the Greyhound Bus Station In 	against the bus depot building  
downtnwnSanlord (Herald Photo b) Bob Lloyd) 	 and an overturned trash barrel, ' 

- 

the
Police 
y said.

were called by  

Boat 
	 passersby who beard what they'

.
;L 	Wi thout Duuui 

	 Z' 
thought were three shoi 	 •- - 

	 -,!' 
vicinity of the bus station.

__0 	 I 	xecut*ive Raps formation," Fagan said. "It's a prints from telephone booth. I Herald Photo by Bob I.Joyd) 

"We have no motive, no 
suspect and no other in- Car fotmd at scene of murder Is towed away from Greyhound Bas Stadon p-irking lot as detemves Uft 

blank wali at present. 
Fagan urged "anyone who 

was in the area of the bus 

S 	Ford Over Energy Policy station Friday night" to contact 

Lykens or himself at the San- 
either Detective I.t. William County Taxpayers 

— 	- 	- 	 - - 	 -- . 	- - 	-. 	 lord Police Department. 	 - 

By ED PRICK ET 	-- 	 encouraged to lower prices 	We need all the help we can 

Si an 	 F ace 500% Increase ' 

motorists recoiled at the 	 the operator what to 	Nursery with his wife, Eula, In 
shock of being unable to 	charge at the 	he Orlarrlo, apparently had 	By[)ONNAESTES 	crmpieted and theoveralltotal valuations wlllbem.a1ledoutb) 
buy gasoline at the pumps

0 
	 said. Hardin pointed out, 	stopped to use one of two tele.. 	Herald Stall Writer 	value newts nearly double that his office on July 11. 

during the Arab oil em 	 ' 	 - 	1, 

- 	 also, that station owners 	phone booths at the bus station, 	 of the current fiscal year. 	"The assessment on most 
bargo in 1973, President 	are encouraged to set hours 	Ilelinadollar's late model 	Seminole County property 	Taxable value of property for homes in the county is in- 
Ford's energy policy has 	demanded by the con 	automobile was found parked owners will face a tax increase the 1974.75 fiscal year in creasing from 25 to 50 per 
done nothing but keep this 	. 	- 	 '! 	- 	. 	surner, not told to stay open 	by one of the booths when police of from 25 per ceat to as much Seminole was $738 million. The cent," Goembel said, "but 
country in "limbo," an oil 	J '- 	 late hours to sell more 	arrived. It was Impounded and as500 per cent for the l976 fiscal new tax value has jwnped to vacant properties are ex- 

company executive told 	 '-- 	I 	 gasoline, 	 towed away for processing by year If the various local $1.3 billion, Goembel's office penencing much larger in- 
The Herald. 	 . - 	 '' I 

- 	 Again and again Hardin 	Seminole County identification governing bodies do not move to said, 	 creases, in some cases 400 to 500 
Edward P. Hardin, 	L 	 ,.-" 	returned to criticisms of 	officers, Fagan said. 	 cut millage levels in hall. 	All properties In the county per Cent increases." 

president of Mobil Pipe ' 	
- 	 —.7 	

-- 	Ford and the government 	Fagan said an autopsy was to 	Terry Goembel, Seminole were reappraised based on the 	Saying the homeowners have - 
line Co., and a top ranking 	- 	. -f--'-- I1 	 - 	 ' 	 — 	and their inability to deal 	be performed Saturday in an County property appraiser, current day market value, been carrying the tax burden of  0 	Mobile executive, said 	- 	 .-'; 	 --- - 	 effectively with the energy 	 announced that the reappraisal Goembel said, adding notices the county too long, Goembel 	I  
America desperately needs  	 t risi, 	which 	s1oke 	Continued on Page 3-A) 	of all properties in the counts is informing the taxpayers of new stated that the large increases 
an energy policy,' or a 	Americans up when they 	 in vacant land assessments 

	

,r 	 r 	 I 
 set 	of government- 14 	 ________________________ 	 reaLized not only the price 	 bring them In line with current 	- 

established ground rules 
under which oil companies 	 but that during the 19713 

________ 	 gasoline crse 	Sanford Policeman Suspended 	are to be  
can operate. 	 - 	-,r 	 embargo gas wasn't 	 taxed based on the current 

On a tour to explain the pti' 	- 	 always available, 	 A Sanford policeman was all night restaurant. 	 years, Butler said, and was a value of their homes, then in- 

	

oil company's position, 	- 	 k— - 	 , 	 Asked about reported 	suspended Saturday by Chief of 	Butler said he did not have all detective for much of his career vestors and owners cf vacant  

	

Hardin also said he doesn't 	
.--. 	 , 	 .,.,p' 	 "ripoff" proGts by large oil 	Police Ben Butler after the the details, but had ordered an prior to leaving the depart. property should expect and be 

	

foresee any significant 	Mobil Oil's Edward Hardin urges 	:ompanies, Hardin said 	patrolman was reportedly Investigation be launched ment, 	 required to carry their share of
increase in the price of 	 Mobil earns only about five 	involved in a fight outside the within the department. Swaim 	"I plan to look into the the tdx burden based on the 

	

gasoline in Seminole 	enemy policy for U.S. (Herald photo 	cents on each dollar . 	Ranch House on U.S. 17-92 was off duty at the time of the situation Monday," Butler said, current day value of their land. 
 

	

County during the summer 	 '' ' 	' 	
vested. Last year, the firm 	Friday night 	 incident, Butler said 	 I was notified of the incident 	vacant land holders are the  

	

months He said supply 	 by Gordon Williamson). 	 reported profits of more 	Patrolman Gary Swaim was 	Swaim had returned to the Friday night by the night shift oneswhoarereapingtheproflt.g 	-- 	' i 

	

should remain constant 	 than a billion dollars a 	relieved of duty pending in- department three months ago commander, who was directed from Seminole County's 

	

this summer aL-;o. Some 	as 80 cents a gallon and 	In explaining Mobil's 	figure Ilar(hn says is not 	vestigation of the incident, after having been in private to suspend Swaim." 	 uy-nendous growth and it is 

	

reports have indicated gas 	gasoline supplies may 	pcition. Hardin said gas 	 Butler said, after Swaim and an business for some time. Swaim 	No report on the incident was only fair that they carry their tis 

	

may shoot upward as high 	diminish at the pumps, 	 (Continued On Page 2-Al 

	

station operators are not 	 unidentified person exchanged had worked with the pofice available at the police depart- share of the tax burden of the 

	

,am -- 	blows in the parking lot of the department for a number of mer,t. 	 county," Goembel said. 
Ott 

Today 	Kelly Predicts Price Hike 
Two circuit courts will be In

K-1 
session this week to clear one of 
largest dockets In court history. 

	

See Bob lJoyd's story on page 2- 	 -1 
A. 	 To 80 Cents For Gasoline 

I\l)l X 	
• 	 . 

H MICK I OUlRlI)(F 	still hiking the price of gas at right now, Congress doesn't companies with their sizable 	 i 	 - - - 

Around The Clock 	IA 	HraId Staff Writer 	the pumps, 	 have the courage to act on profits, wi ll put the in')ney to 	
'& ...  

Bridge 	 413 	 Instead, Kelly tails on the energy co'ser%atlon methods 	good use in the field.s of further 	 - 	 , 	
c 

Calendar 	 SR 	U S Rep Richard Kelly says American public, which is 	A member of the Automobile energy 	research 	mid ___________________________- 	 S,. 
Classified 	 8C 	he would not be surprised if the finding itself in a penny. Task Force within the Bank and development _____ 	-- 	

#. 	, 

Comics 	 411 	price for a gallon of gasoline at pinching economy at the Currency Committee, Kelly 	lie says, however not to  

Crossword 	 6A 	the local service station does present to tome to grips with says 	that 	automobile 	trust the oil companies out of  

Editorial 	 IA 	luit jtiiiip to 754M cenLs within 	the probleii and make In- manufacturers need live years the goodness of your hearts," to  
Dear Abby 	 IC 	the next few months 	 th'.idwd sacrifices" 	 without drastic regulations use the profits for research 11  

Dr. Lamb 	 SA 	Kelly 	a 	freshman 	The individual sacrifices, changes" such as cat.alytit the companies fail to invest in 	
- 

Home 	 s-w 	Republitan from holiday, however will mean that the cons erters - anti pollution research and development, this  

	

Horoscope - - . ........ 6A 	made the higher cost of gas American public "will sustain a devices. 	 Is when Kelly say's the govern 	 \- 
HospItal 	-----------SR 	prediction yesterday' in an diminishing 	standard 	of 	Detroit, 	home - of 	the ment should use regulatory  

	

Obituaries - ----- ---SR 	interview with The Herald. The living," the tall congressman automobile mantdacturing force.  

Sports 	 1•2-313 	Congresaman Is in Seminole said. This lowering of the industries, which has been 	He called for the public to  
TelevisIon 	 6-7-81111 	County this weekend on a VIP dissipating American Dream, turning out big cars with big "come off the attack on  

' 	 Women's 	 1-23-IC 	tour to iiWet coUnty' officials, according to Kelly will mean, gasolir'.ustng engines, will be business and industry as rob- 

I.: 
ob 	 -' 	 - 

and It) attend public hearings in 'just temporarily'," smaller lorce'i to develop a strong bets."  F1 	 Altamonte Springs on Monday, homes and smaller cars. 	meu.et In gasoline economy 	"let the price (of oil) seek' 	- - 	 - - - 
(' 	 Yesterday's high was 87, 	Kelly said he does not favor s .  Is all that is exnected cer, Kelly' says the auto  

-. 	\ I- • ' 
-'- 
-=, 
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Mayor Calls Commission To Work 
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Altamonte 'Summer Vacation' Over — -- _ w • 

IN BRIEF 
FBI Presses Reservation 

Search For Agents' Killers 

By BOB LLOYD 	former Oviedo resident now scaled a jail wall "like a Pmmiii 	 decomposing . y until the week  of  July 	- Ronald Glenn Revels, , Herald Staff Writer 	
living at Apopka, is vlieduled fly" to mmggle the  tools into was unearthed March 13 in a 	Other trials on this weeks Protage, hid., possession of 

A double-barrelled docket is for trial on charges of larceny the jail as well as marijuana. shallow, nd grave in 	twin dockets include: 	firearm by a convicted felon. 
scheduled In Circuit Cowl at of a motor vehicle and third. 	* Is awaiting itencing. 	beck 	 —Andrewi. Mi'n.  21, 	- Gary Steven Godell, 22, Or. 
Sanford this week as two Cli. degree arson in cvcuctjon with 	Her husband, Lawrence G. 	Hall has pleaded guilty to Orlando, two counts of 	undo, possession of controlled 
cult judges will hear trials the Jut. 15 theft and burning of Shazer, 22, who pleaded guilty manslaughter in the case and is 	- Lijthet' Marion hive, 49, substance. 
involving 26 defendants. 	the Oviedo Fire Deportment and received a flve.ye prin acbekikd for sentencing July Ap,pka, buying,  ri1ng and 	- Hector Galloway, 49, 

Scheduled to be in trials at the rescue van, 	 sentence, has named Clinton as 16 At the time of the plea, Hall cooling 'token pro1erty and Geneva, aggravated assault. c 
Ufllt time in thuI'rrit CW- 	Rocky Ray Darnell, 20. of the ringleader In the escape told the court that he had grand larceny. 	 - Ronald Ray Dunn, 2o, 
troixns are Circuit Judges k J. SiflfO 	Floyd josylin, 32, 01 plot 	 cxried Jackson to Lovette's 	- Bobby Dale Clark, 16, Casselberry, buying, receiving 
Hcemann Jr. and David U. Dr Land, and Roy Brown 	Otis Lee Jackson, 37, 01 00 house to see the body but that he Longwood, possession 01 con- and concealing stolen property. 
Strawn. 	 Clanton Jr.. 28. of Apopka, face Maitland Ave., Winter Park, is (Hall) alone dragged the body trolled substance and two 	- David Ray Fitzgerald, 23, 

Ifighli 	the docket, are trial together on charges 01 at- scheduled to stand trial on to the back yard and dug a hole counts of delivery 01 controlled Sanford, possession of con 
trials for an Apopka man ac- tempted escape and possesgoc charges accusing him of and buried the corpse. 	MJbataZICt. 	 trolled substance. 
cused of stealing and burning 01 contraband in a county de- belpi% conceal the body of a 	Donnie Yates, 22, 01 Malt 	- Carol Dean Mock, 39, or- 	— Alexander Dlcaprlo, 29, 
an Oviedo Fire Department t.ntion facility, 	 slain Altamonte Springs iran Land, had originally been lancb, grand larceny. 	Deliary, aggravated battery. 
rescue van, three county jail 	Clinton's wife, Elaine, 24, along with his stepfather, scheduled for trial this week on 	—Gary Steven Thomas, 21, of 	The state has dropped a 
mutes charged in connection was acquitted by a circuit court Wilbur Hall, 41. 	 multiple charges, including Middletown, Ohio; Michael A. charge of uttering a forgery 
with an aborted Mirth jail- jury June 12 on charves in con- 	Hall was charged with first- robbery, sternning from the Orlsty, 23, St Petersburg; against John Wesley, 39, of 
break attempt, and a Winter nection with the snuggling of degree mur& in the shooting April24 boktip of Little Dixie Timothy Lee Combs, 21, Sanford. !le had been scheduled 
Part man accused of teing an hackiaws and tools Into county death Of his next-door nefghbx, Market at .ongwood. But Franklin, Fla., and Richard D. for trial on the charge this week 

çy after the fact of fir- jail March 2. 	 47-year-old Lerno Lovette, of 	)tniatric tests have been Upinan, 23, Oxford, Fla., all on but the victim in the case, Willie 
Pig  

degree m'rder. 	 Mary Jane Shaztr, 21, of 517 Peachtree Lane, Altamonte  ordered by the ct*zrt for Yates a charge of possession o( Craig, died in the June 9 
F.rrest Dee Faller, 22. a Apcpka, has admitted she Springs in early March. 	and the trial has brenrontirnwql 	&11 hta'v'. 	S'lflIflfll, ('nirntv..IaII fir* - I '  

0101 Executive Raps Ford Third Suit Filed 	 t, 

sCothd From Page 1-A) __ 	 _____ bythevMralyof Against Sheriff 
To offset the oil enitari 	 _______ 

"obscene profit" rn2kliig.. 	• .; 
	 that precious commodity — 

—andtheensuinggas Oil 	 Seminole Sheriff John Polk 	Other allegations Include: -. 
shortage, Hardin said the But, Hardin said he had 	has been 	in a second 	—Failure to have warning 

I 	 . 	

"no comment" on 	 miflooflar 1ajt filed by a systems or devices to alert Jail government should dewkç 
_____ 	 intervention. "That'sta 	widow of one of the 10 Inmates personnel of a fire. 

on 	
-i-. 	

0 . 	

fr 	busifl 	" he 	Seminole County JaIL 	—Fail to have installed a 

an "energy policy" which 	, .. -- __________ 

	

____________ political 

question. I work 	killed in a June 9 fur in the would place some type ci 
exploratory regulation 

said. 	 This was the third suit filed master lock system which could 

busineumen 
favoring American 

___ 	
- - 	 Along with big hninesa 	gemming from the rim 	open all of the jail's cell doors In 

— 	Hardin says the 	77he latest civil action was event of a fire. into the U.S., allow drdling - 	. ________ 	 chairman of the hoard for 	filedFriday afterrxonincircuit 	—Negligence by placing 
unental 
along America's con- 

lift 	 '1! 	 Mobil. Rawleigh Warner 	court by Miami attorneys Joel McCall in an area near flam. shelf. 	f 	

. 	emP1 	- co 	b 	Groland for Cynthia Smith, him with cigarettes and mat. 

Jr.. supervises 75.000 	H. Brown and Gordon H. xnable materials and providing price controls and "keep 
the federal government 	

.. — 	 salaries, of oilmen's tvsirss" 	 widow of William Eugene 	contrary to state law. - 	. 	 thea -- ____ ____ 	 For example, including 	Smith, 32, of Dade City. 

	

U not, be warned that 	 , 	 . -'-- L.1•I__ 	 fringe benefits and salary 	Smith, a trusty in the American energy direction 	. 
will rem  

_____ 
"like a boat 	 Warner earns about 	seul-noor jail facility ad. ain 	 ... 

without a rudder. Si, 	 . 	- .-:.. 	. 	 $500000 pearly. However, 	Jacent to the Sanford 
Mobil spokesmen say that 	thouse, was serving a 30.day Arab embargo, we haven't 	 . 	 - — 	Izgiwe is not out o(Line with done one thing." 	 sentencefor civil contempt of I 4 

The Mobil executive also salaries paid executives incowl. He could have been r 
said America "ought to be 	- 	.. 	 . 	equivalent industries. 	released horn jail If he had paid 	 E WA 

Hardin's main point was 	 to purge himself of the in mass transportation. 
The days of a guy getting in 	g 	 that Ford's energy policycontempt. \ . Wi-.—• Just Isn't sufficient 10 pull 	On June 18 Brown and  
over." He also said Mobil
his car arid drrnng are 

	 wor 	 th
A.

is nation 	energy 	Groland filed an a1nx 1dm- 
CTISIS. 	 tical damage suit against Polk astir back as 10 years ago 

attempted to warn the 	
_____ 	

What Is, he said. Is the 	for Daisy Am CampbelL Her 
American public that fuel 

;a.__,,. Jww 	 new "energy policy" 	taistand, Ernest Campbell Jr., 
mentioned earlier and*, Dunbar St., Lake Monroe, supplies w,ere running 	oj, executive Ed Hardin makes point 	poaltivi action on the part 	also a trusty who died in 

said. Americans refused to 
dangerously Low. But, he 	

of the American publics  the 	the jail fire. He was serving a WAIL 	t 	 Serving... _4n1g, or 35 per cent 01 
	

President and both 	 sentence for tin- * pricing kturr. 	 branches of the govern- 	proper exhibition of a firearm. 

	

As fr as price fixing at 	the oil used in in this 	Asked about rumors of a 	meat. 	 The first jail fire death 	HOSPITALITY, WARM the pumps  and  collusion 	country, be said. 	 "honeymoon" between 	In fact, Hardin said that 	lawsuit was filed four days imong giant oil firms, 	He said all the measures 	Detrnit automakers and 	if all Ford's presentafter the fatal fire by attorneys 	GREETINGS, AND A ps, Hardin sa 	"no way." 	proposed by President 	the oil in str, Hardin 	policiea were put into effect 	for Peter J. Muencti Jr., of "No sir, no way. No 	Ford would result in a 	says It doesn't exist. He 	- this nation would still be 	MaitLand, father of peter , 	WIDE VARIETY OF collusion," he 	said. 	savings of only about 2L2 	said Detroit builds cars 	dependent on the Arab 	
ohn 

	

Muencb III. 24, aitber inmate 	HELPFUL CIVIC Collusion among the firms 	million barrels of oil daily, 	ordered by the public. 	ccjntr.s for about five 	killed in the smoke-fiflcd jail Is fortidlen by law. 	leaving the U.S. to rely on 	"Detroit wouldn't produce 	million 	of oil per 	alter a stack of mattresses 	INFORMATION: 

	

He also took a shot at the 	Arab countries to make up 	a big car II the public didn't 	city, 	 ignited and gave off ecological question. He 	the difference, 	 want it," he said. were 
said the nation has ex. 	He also noted that 	 However, be said the 	dense, toxic wioke outside the 	

frioinel (içok. pert raced an estimated 	American oil companies 	pany executive dad say 	worst thing that could 	cell of 16-year-old ; McCall, 
four to 14 offshore oil spills, 	aren't too eager to invest In 	Americans must also lam 	happen is if the federal 	an Orlando juvenile facing trial 	

If you ar new in to*n while Mobil operates some 	exploration as long as the 	to conserve gasoline - and 	government took ovw the 	as an adult on a robbery in- 
15.000 offshore oil rigs. He 	Arabs are sitting on huge 	other types of energy. 	0 LfldflStty. 	 dictment. McCall also died In 	MARGE WILLIAMS 	'1 	0 fll !Sl? firmly believes oil corn- 	deposits of unused oil. fl 	If not, Arab countries 	 gallon of 	the  fire. 	

Sanrd 
panles should be drilling off 	reason for that, he  said, is 	will  continue to wield a big 	gasoline would go up t 	The Smith lawsuit, as does 
th* 	 •I.lt 	i_ _.,. - 	. 	 - 	•I tit - 	tl 	h..... .I..  

IN BRIEF By DONNA FSES 
Herald Staff 

The city commission's last 
June 2 

well as a 	fee 	to  consulting  feet. pected to be built at the site subdivision. Mrs. Adams also 
Writer meeting was on 	and after engineers, Glace and Radcliffe, Approval 	to 	construct 	100 eventually, owns property immediately 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -- Tuesday 	another 	Is 	not of $1,316.37. single family homes Initially is Mrs. Mickey Adams Is on the ad jacent to the other side of the 
Orlando Man Jailed The summer vacations  of City scheduled until  July 29.  Commissioners  will  consider being requested 	by Greater agenda concerning the Lake  fence,  and that parcel in turn 

Commissioners will 	be 	in. At Tuesday's 	meeting 	a adopting a resolution to the Construction 	Co., 	for 	the Orients School bicycle paths. joins city land, he said. 

After Disney Bomb Threat 
terrupted 	with 	a 	special  
meeting at 2 	Tuesday p.m. 	at 

progress report will be heard on  
the sewer Interceptor system' 

Florida Department of Tram- 
"no 

planned 	unit 	development Floyd said Mrs. Adams has Floyd 	said 	It 	has 	been 
sportation setting a 	parking (PUD), on the north end of offered to donate to the city reporied to him 	that some 

city hall to clear up pending and payment of $87,757.79 is zone" on the  north  sIde of SR Montgomer' Road from the sufficient land for an casement residents of La Floresta are 
ORLANDO  (AP)  — An unemployed Orlando man business, according to Mayor expected to be authorized  to 436 from the Florida  Hospital railroad tracks to SR 434. to  locate a sidewalk  adjoining  complaining about the proposed 

was being held in the Orange County jail today on charges Norman Floyd. contractor Baycon General, as North entranceway east 200 A total of 400 hmwj is ex- the fence on her property In the walkway. 
of extortion alter he threatened to detona te  bombs at  

Sheriff's deputies sa id An thony McGee was arrested  Police Seek Disney World, officials said.  Killer -- 

PINE RIDGE. &D.( AP) — The FBI says its uchfor 
the slayers of two FBI agents is dill centered on the 
sprawling Pine Ridge Indian R1biItloI1 that has been 
tt by shtin, beatirs and killings lbere LI 
nothing to indicate that the persons have left the rr• 
vation."  FBI spoksman Thomas Coil said Friday"Until 

e are positive that they are not here, we will continue the 
irch•' Abut 300 agents are combing the rugged hi1 

arsd ravines of the ntM,n's a&nJ largest rervatlon, 
icing armored perso1 carriers, a beficopter and a 11gM 
plane. Coll, public information spec 	for the FBI, said 

i the bureau has not identified the peraotw It is seehM bult 
he said there are believed to be 16 of thtTn. Yesuwtnle, a 

LJu& 
 

spoke== f7 the Wourfrd Knee Legal Defense Fund in 
Rapid City and Ameriaui Indian 4ovenert Leader 
Russell M"ns diarged that the FBI had provoked the 

sa,d he'1 0.1us the federal sear will rlt In th rai 
.. 	-. -. 	 TS c4 Iri±r. 

L 	 Pig Tissue Aids Woman 
MIAMI BEACH i AP - A heart valve trade 

primarily of pig tie will give Cheryl Petit a chance to 
live a normal life, &tors say. The prognosis was not as 
height there months ago, after the 19-yw4ld Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla., woman gave birth to her first thud. 
WitIxit the operation, she could have died, doctcn said. 
"After a period of corwalescence, she will be capste of 
living a physically full life," t. Jack Greenberg, thief 
surgeon at Mount Sinai Hoital, said Friday after im-
planting the  pig ti. Mrs. Petit am has a valve that 
ioctors call a porcine heterograft - a replacement for 
her own defective heart valve witch had blocked the free 
flow of bktd 

Jaycee Contest Picketed 
HANNIBAL, Mo. A?) - It didn't take any trick, to get 

Jill Quattrocchi and Janine Range to offer to paint Tom 
Sawyer's f#ice, but they've been turned down by the 
Ilanri*) Jaycees. The Jaycees said that only boys can 
enter the National Tom Sawyer Days Fence Pasiii 

:1 
- four feet wide with wtátewash. So the tm 16-yew-old gbls 

plan to show up 'or today's pairtirg contest carrying 
scr 	of their own paintings — picket signs. The contest 
rules state that only boys lOtoU yews old can ooapeteln 
the contest, in which contestants are judged on costumes 
as well as speed and dfldemy of their paring. 

Mortgage Bill Okay Seen 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford Is expected to 

sign a bill aired at providing mortgage finincing for 
thousands of imderate-incune twietszym. The Senate 
approved We maire by voice voft Friday and sent It to 
the White Hour after compromising with the adnn-
istation on a limit on borne buyers' fm.. Sen. William 
Proxmire, D.Wis., who had blocked the bill Thursday 
night, relented after the Ford admiritstration agreed to 
limit of 4 per cent on "pcinta" —fees that are idled to the 
purchase price of homes bought with federally insured 
mortgages 

No Fault Bill Approved 

	

— 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Every car driver in the countzf 
would be ruiflred to have nof'It Wwwance coverage un-
der a bill approved by a Senate committee. No-laalt would 

	

— 	 save American drivers as nwd, as *1 billion In prn1um 
payments airnially, said Sen. Warren G. Magnuson, I)-
Wash., chairman of the Commerce Committee, which 
approved the bill Friday. Under the bill's approach, an 
aito rcident victim would be compensated promptly by 

	

I 	

t.s own insurance cmnpany for all medical and 
rehabilitation expenses, regardless of who caused the 

-' 	 accident 

Beaches Full Despite 'Jaws' 
NEW YORK - The power of suggestion has prompted 

shark sightings in a few resort areas where the movie , .'. "Jaws..  is dra#uig reard crowds, but officials say most 
of the danger is in the imagination. They report that 
tourt business has been unaffected. 

Friday at a local apartment  complex and held on $50,000 
bond for a July 7 arraignment. 

	

No  explosive devices were  found at the Central Florida 	Of Orlando Resident attraction, officials said. 
A  sheriff's  spokesman gave the following details: 	

(Continued From Pagc 1-A) combing the area bordered  by 

	

A man called Disney World Thursday, saying  he would 	
Second Street, Park Avenue, 

	

detonate five bombs unless he was paid $500,000 in cash. 	
effort to learn both the exact  First  Street and Magnolia lie  was told that the money could no e raiseduntil
cause of dzath  and the approxi. Avenue in an effort to locate V. - 	 - I'rtd,,. 	
mate time of the shooting. 	either witnesses or anyone who 	 ._ 	 .-.. 	• 

"noticed something unusual , .. •. ._ . - - 	 - - - Minister Honqs  Himself 	 . 	
uix,ui 1U:40 t'rivay night."  

10:15 p.m. and we got the first 	 . 	 - 	 • 	 -.,,' - - 

	

FURT LIIIJDERDALE iAP - Authorities say n 	call at 1C7 p.m. nith a ratho 	Dr. G. V. Garaj, county  M?thodis minister, apparently unable to bear the  bur- medical  arriving  within a minute of medical examiner, viexnd the  

	

kns of others any longer, committed suicide by hanging 
	call,"   Fagan said. 	body dt the scene before or- 	'.. himself on a raf ter of his church. 	 dering it removed  to Seminole 

,  

	

Police said the body of Rev. W. Gordon Lowden was 	lielmadollar was dead when Memorial Hospital for further 	
- 

 

	

found Friday hanging by an electrical extension cord 	officers found his body, the examination. 	 - •'- 	- 	_____ 

-: :' - 

	

from a rafter in the attic of the  First  United Methodist 	detective said 	
F 	Id officers were 

 

Church.  Fagan said 	 -. - 

The body was found by an exterminator who was to 
work in the church attic, 

The Orlando man was fully planning to interview Mrs. Hel- 
p". 	

.' 	

.,v., 

Aga 

7r 
Officials 

clothed and his personal effects madollar in an effort to learn - 

said the Rev. Mr. Lowden, 60, was third in - his wallet and wristwatch — what her husba nd was doing In . '' ... 
command at the church, which was formed  by the merger were undisturbed, officers  said, Sanford and Who he may have 4'- ...  

of two other churches, causing Investigators 	to rule visited while in the city.  

Susan Ford Sets Sail time.  "We may be  able to  pick upa 
out robbery as a motive at this  

lead there," Fagan Indicated. EXPLOSION 	A loud explosion blew apart a house on 1425 Howell  Branch Road, Winter Park, late Friday night, 
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) — Susan Ford has made The downtown area has tx,e setting the house on fire within minutes of the blast. Seminole County Firefighters assisted the 

DESTROYS a rare public appearance, going sailing on a 41-foot yacht the scene of a number of strong. Some 15 officers  — including  HOUSE 	Winter Park Fire Department in extinguishing the blare. It was not known if anyone  occupied the 
to kick off the  American  Bicentennial's "Operation Sail  arm 	robberies 	of 	elderly Chief Ben Butler and  Seminole  house at the time. Ulerald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 

residents in recent weeks which  County Investigators Herb
Ile President's 17-year-old (laughter, decked out for the 

 

are still unsolved. Officers did Hartley and Martin La- 
Friday occasion in a red, white and blue pants  suit, 	not comment on a possible Elrusclano - assisted with the ufl times like these, aren't you glad we've kept our chlstene.l the yacht "Opaail" with  a bottle of champagne. 	connection, 	 investigation which continued 

"It's a great (lay, and It's good for young people," she 	 for almost eight straight hours 
said. 	 Fagan said officers were before Fagan ordered a break. 	 money safely and securely invested 

in a 

First Federal of Mid-Florida Savings Account?" _ 	11— 

	

avu, 	 uiai prxlLs COWO  easily  be 	stick  with their huge oil 	•"' * gauun u LW Ituem 	 dII %IU&U U7 'U3. 	 Li' COOPER  

	

N 	 -.• r - - -- 	 :-Fii 	 -- 	".-- - 	-- 	-. 	 - - 	 -- 	- 

	

something which is 	erased If the Arabs lower 	suppiles 	 government took over" 	Campbell, alleges Sheriff Polk 	 8349212 
 

	

disallowed by federal 	the existing price of oil 	In answer to criticisms 	 ,j 	 was negligent and knew ta 	CaiseIberry - WanterSprinqs 	 - 	 - 	- - 	 - 

	

county jail  was timing operated 	 The body of an Orlando man, George W. Helinadollar Jr., who  seen  In background examining a telephone booth at the death regulations. 	 Imported Into the United 	that oil companies sell 
" 	 ecorioniy — JUSt 	iiian unsafe manrier relating to 	JUD

834 9212 
Y RENEE 	 was shot to death at the Greyhound Bus Station Friday night, is scene. tflerald Photo, by Bob  Lloyd)t he  reason  he wants  to 	States. Thus,  his 	for 	enough oil to foreign- 	1M41i out  its dokfrums 	potential fire hazards

ergy
, tire 	Altamonte 	Longood 	

removed by ambulance attendants. Sanford detectives can be 

	

step i) the search  for  oil 	asking for some type of 	countries to 	supply  

	

here Is because of the 17-18 	regulation on oil imports 	America's needs, lardln 	for Its continued well being. 	
safety and-or fire preventive 	 - 

	

million barre1so(oil the 	tlat would guarantee us. 	says, "it Just Isn't so." 	And Hardin says without 	 SHIRLEYMILLET
American consumer 	finTa a legitinute profit in 	Some conunentators and 	 The latest lawsuit alleges 	 83,19212 

	
.. 	

Mortgage help from the government, 	 Forest City 	 It 

	

rftPb" each day. Of that 	the event Arab countries 	politicians advocate 	or at least a positive set of 	
that Polk failed to have 	 Need A Lift?? Come To Colemansl 

	

esUmate, Arab countries 	brcht their huge supplies 	military intervention to 	ground rule- "We' 	
properly  constructed fire 	

HILDARICHII4OND 	Burning 

	

produce seven million 	of reserve oil into the 	offset Arab power gained 	boat without ru'lei' 
a escape  routes and stairways 	 5'4 316, 	 - a __. 	within the  jail and  signs in. 	cr.i 	 (..L_1..i__I 	 /' ..l.._•p.. 	 i..___.. 	A 	 C 

uicaung ure escape routes. 

S a 

In times like these shouldn't your money be invested in an insured 
safe First Federal of Mid-Flor)da savings account? Visit or cal! our 
New Accounts Department for details on the variety of savings 
plans we offer. 

'i,'--"'- '-c-'•- ..'r.. I... 

We're Now In Our New Permanent Office. 
Come By And See Us! 

C 

C 
cneuuiea 

 CHUI.UOTA—The 	Chuluota 
Community Church will burn C 

Its mortgage at the 	11 	am. C -. 

— 
C 
C 

worship service Sunday. 	C 
C 

In 17 the members of the 
- 	

/ 
C 

church borrowed money on a  
15-year loan to complete the -- C 

- 	' 	church's 	sanctuary, 	and 	the C - C 

burning Sunday will C 
time. it b

mortgage Come to Coleman's. Right
now. Noone eats at Cole. 

 -B 

Specials 	C e eight years ahead of 
To 	add 	to 	the 	dedication, C man's 	without 	walking 

C 
Tuesday is Family Day & 

consecration and "specialness" C 
C 

away with a full tummy i ,,,,_,,__,) . 

— 
Nitel Choice of $1.9? Bar- 	e 

of the day will be baptism, at and 	a 	fresh, 	satisfied B-Q Chicken 	Dinner or 	C 
'. 	the morning worship service, 

C feeling. We're a sure cure 	' the 	$2.4? 	Bar-13-0 	Pork 
followed 	by 	a 	covered 	dish C for whatevei's got 	you 

- 

: 	Dinner for $1.35. 
luncheon for everyone, karate C down. Dolt fowl Come to C 

exhibition 	by 	some 	of 	the 
, Coleman's and enjoy. 

 
C church's young 'cople and C  

special music, including music , 41 

by the lighthouse Quartet. 	C - 

Many charter members and C 
C 

former pastors of the church - 	- 	
' C 

are expected to be present to 41 
0 

- 	• 	mark the occasion. C
C 

George 	Downs, 	D.D., 	is - C 

minister t,. t.ie church. C 
C 

LOSE WEIGHT? 
FOUGII THE RATTLE OF  THE  BULGE FOR 
YEARS?  TRIED  EVEflYTHING  AND  FAILED? 
WE CAN HELP YOU LOSE WEIGHT 
THE QUICK,  BUT SAFE WAY, 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN. 

POTENflAL WEIGHT 0SS OF 2010 30 
POUNDS IN 4 10 $ WUKS 

NO EXERCISE 
THERAPEUTIC RWUCIF4G Wills INDIVIDUAL 

MOTIVATION 
ENAVION MODIFICATION Wills 
C101111110 COUNSELOR  

I 	. 	 SAVINGS 

FIRST 	
A 

IMSMA'nON 

FEDERAL r'  . "W**-b  
OF MiDeFLORIDA 

Deputy Cleared In Fatal Shooting 
State Attorney Abbott Saw-day that Stallwortb will go burglarized another house in the  other two burglaries are Stallworth. Displaying the four-Herring says an Investigation back on patrol  duty as soon as the same area that day and a pending further Investigation, foul-long  tree limb, Herring by his office has detennined an infected leg wound, third house  the  night before." 	After Boucy was shot, said, "It's possible that  the  that the slaying of a burglary sustained in the chase, is 	,He  was accompanied by two deputies cordoned off a 12- officer could he been killed with suspect Monday by Sheriff's healed, 	 other individuals in the square-mile area of swampland this." Deputy Luke Stallworth  was 	Harrell revealed that In- previous tx-eak4ns," Herring in unsuccessful  efforts to locate 	Sheriffs Investigators say a Justifiable homicide. 	vestlgators found 1101 cash on  said.  "But we haven't been able a second possible suspect 	color television set found In the Clifford Charles  Boney, 29,01 Botey that was  still  in the to establish  any  evidence that 	Herring said his Investigation  abandoned  station  wagon tins itharmntr Springs, was shot envelope that Mr. arid Mrs. he  had  accomplices in the Dorn shows that Stallworth  shot been Identified as taken in a and killed by Stallworth  after  Rot C. [kim had left in  their birgILry" 	 Bouey in selJ4Jef 	pfl 	burglary Monday of another he abaadoned a borrowed huwe on Oeange Bou1evd 	Herring  said  charges  against Bouey was perpetrating a home three miles from the Dorm station wagon loaded with loot west of 1-4. 	 the unnamed accomplices in felony (aggravated assault 	residence. from other  burglaries  arid fled 	Dorn's son, Joseph,  had 	 Antique sterling  silverware 

	

___ 	
S 	 ym 

 at $5,000 also found In 
into a weeded, swampy area arrived at his 	L 	

Kelly Predicts 	the  station wagon has been 
west of Sanford after a burglary and  seen an Intruder.  The  
had been reported  in progress. younger Dorn blocked the 	 identified as Loot from a Geneva 

	

Herring said his inwstigatira driveway until deputies 	
' 	 tgy Deputies said the took swocn testimony from  arrived. 	 Price Increase 	bore the irutials of SLafl'rtfl and other itneses 	Investigators said Botiey had the Owner, and that he was concluded the driven the sttlon  wsgon, later 	

Harrell also has revealed that Costinued From Page IA) 	Ce," and that  the  spending of slaying of the suspect was determined to have been 	
Arab money in the county is deputies found a quantity 01 justifiable. 	 borrowed from an Altamonte the known oil reserves  01 	
"good  for Ainrica." 	marijuana  im1de the aban- Sheriff John Polk said  Springs  man who was In EastCc.st, is being siyinlal ____ 	

doned station wagon. Sta2Iworlli  had  fired  a warning  Georgia  at the  tune, aix the - because  the  inäiviaai states 	"The capital we we spending  

shot In tie air, hadered Ida Dtrn'g lawn to the ee cii 	e what wlU happen to  for  oil Is coming back for jobs 
iIng IIcntiI for  American workers. But we revolver and chased Bouey Into  drainage d1 t&  before he fled oc the oil  once It is liwnled. 	

should 	 foreign in. headhigh weeds. Polk said foot. 	 "I  expect Cie hold totHtInate P%f$ij 	.r 

floury was shot in the right side 	Officials said  the  Dora bo 	when we decide on 	 Wrests  to get investments  UI 	PS( 5I?Wdy arid CIsittma 
as  be hinged at StaUwor'th  with  had  been  wc Into and gas each state will  get. They all 	Ue-deiri5ewUL" 	CMy by hC  Sant-Ord  14e-r&ld. inc, 

i -  ,r, Slord. a tree limb. 	 isartiallu ranaa'kad. 	 Want 	 --'- -" — 	 F l. 37771 
Staflwce'th had been tern- 	Harrell said investigators 	AM then t1e are the Arabs, 

porarily transferred  from also found three rolls  of pennies the oil  barons, who  have caught 
patrol duty t' office 'urk "as (ran the  residence  In Botey's  the  blame for most ci the 
an 	administra the measure" podets. 	 cinzntry's high oil prices. 
following the £ho3ting. Chief 	I have  evidence,"  Herring - Kelly concedes that the Arabs 
Deputy Duane  Harrell  said said, "that Botey had jit we a "growing  financial  for.  

M,fnW, Aitsn,.M 
- 

Ct'amb,, t  coffirnerce 
Rftsted Weffi 

Baltic Is,t.0  Surobw  
H*-y 436  at 	I 

Sp ç,- 

SI, 

--'ord. f-1-orsdi 3V7' 

Rues t Carr,r 
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300 Orlando Drive at Airport Boulevard 
Sanford, Florida, Phone (301) 323-3770 

Open Moriiay through Thursday? to 4. Op-en Fridays? to 

19 

C 	
C 

Sanford's I J.it4t}  I Finest

it  

: 
C 	

- 	 C 

Hwy. 1#7-92 Sanford. Across From Movieland. 
C 	 322-9646 	 C 

C 	 C 
C 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Guerrillas Release Two, 

Hold One Hostage 

Many Over-react 

__________ 	

thought these to be Interesting enough to pass along 

_____ 	

was the contributing circumstance that caused the 

with one fatality registered for every 200 million 
vehicle miles traveled. 

A grand total of 2,270 persons lost their fives in 
traffic accidents in Florida last year and 156 of 
those lost their lives In cities the size of Sanford — 
second only to the 249 who died in municipalities 
and incorporated townships with populations of 
250,000 or more. 

Among those killed, persons in the 15-19 age 
bracket who died topped the list at 336 while the 
second highest age group was that between 25-34 
with 330 fatalities. 

That latter age group was also responsible for 
110,563 of those accidents while the second highest 
number was produced by those 20-24 years ef age-
87,422 accidents. 

drinking drivers. 
Friday appeared to be the worst day of the week 

when it came to accidents in 1974 as 50,852 came on 

that day of the week with Saturday a distant second 
at 43,150 and most of those happened between 4 and 

5 P.M. 

Granted, statistics can be boring at times, but 

______ 	

to our readers. 

And one last figure that might be worth noting: Of 
all accidents In the state in 1974, careless driving 

____ 	

most-41,155. 

So, when you're out there behind the wheel this 
week, especially with a long July 4th holiday 
weekend rapidly approaching, take a little extra 

L 

	

retty well as co to other counties as'j 	females better than two-to.one. 	 ecaution. 

To 	Refugee Impact 	
figures reveal there was only one fatality per every 	And, perhaps the most Interesting statistic of all, 	Remember Arrive Alive. 

mpared 

 

	

400.2 million vehicle miles traveled, 	 according to the National Safety Council, 566 of 
The misunderstanding and controversy that 	

Neighboring Orange County had the highest rate 	those aforementioned 2,27O deaths were the result of 	 —Bill Currie 
characterized 15 years of U.S. military support of 
South Vietnam seem to be persisting into the period 

public officials around the country are clearly 	 __________ 

of resettlement of Vietnamese refugees. Some AP SPECIAL REPORT 	 L i 	 REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK: 
Mr,  over-re 

	0 

acting with their cries of alarm over the r 	1 	i 	 - 	 - 	 I I 	 ' I NIMM 

jmnas"* A($ 1 rAfltiJpç cr "u' 	cc 
The moral and humanitarian aspects of our 	 . iU'U 	 . I..  	 U01a I 

I .Cd acceptance of the refugees hardly needs to be 	
-._- 	 ..:. 	

- argued. These are people who are now without a oft 

counU\ .Whc'U:erthe were voting with their feet'' May P rod u ce 	' 	 - 	 / 	_________ 

I,, 

. 	 A Good Gift against the communism which has swallowed up 	 ______ 
their homeland, or whether they are escaping 

\ 

execution for their part in the anti-Communist 
cause, our country has a strong and historical New Business 	 For Survival precedent for providing them a haven. 

It is the practical problem of absorbing the 	NEW YORK (AP) - A new multibillion 	 ff9 
refugees into our cities and towns that has aroused business may have been born this past week. 	 0 	 Principals may be due a new and unique form 
many members of Congress and governors. They 	 I. 

should have looked more closely at the size and 	Picturing "an entirely new private industry 	
. 	

of compensation for their toll. 
"I'd like to make a motion that any principal 

who survives for 10 years get a gold tooth," America," President Ford asked congress to W 	

Seminole High School Don Reynolds told 
composition of the refugee lists before they began allowprivatecompanlestoproduceandsellhjgh 

	

protesting about the impact on states and corn- quality uranium to nuclear plants throughout the 	. 

	

munities with unemployment rates and welfare world to hasten an end to the current energy 	. 	

. 	 members of a budget committee earlier this 
1•' 

4 	week. costs that are already a problem, 	 problem. 	 ' 	 - - - 	 "You need it," replied a smiling Bud Layer, 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger estimates 
the total number of refugees may be less than 	Since the dawn of the nuclear age 30 years ago, than one." 
60,000 — not the "hundreds of thousands" that then klngandselllngofenricheduranjumhas 

	

been a strict federal monopoly for national 	

the superintendent In Seminole, "You need more 

	

some wild rumors first reported. Probably two- security and safety reasons, and In Washington, 	
. 

.'j 	 ) thirds are women and children, many of whom are aspects of the Ford proposal already W 	
' •jj 	.'." ... 	 . 	 : 	 city manager strolled off the dais earlier this 

harry hug, Casselberry's recently ousted 
1. 

 der, the adult males will want to support them- :.:. 	 ,.. 	. 	. 	 week, heading outside to light up a smoke, The 

dependents of American citizens. Of the remain- 	stirring controversy last week. 	 . 	.. 	. 	 ., •1-" 

selves and their families. Many are doctors, 	Ford said by shifting prime responsibility for 	 ::t 	. 	

.,. . . 	 council had Just accepted his resignation, but In 

	

lawyers, technicians and artisans — people who, in building needed uranium facilities over the next 	i .. t 	 . 	 .; 	 effect, had forced the 54-year-old veteran to step T 	 ' 	
' 	:u'  I' 	' 

	

,1 	

down. 

	

15 years to the private sector, he was saving the 	. •,. ,' • 

-. 	.. 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	. 	 . -..... 

. 	
U .E Ss 	 "After that," Hug said pointing towards the 

	

the long view, can be an asset to our population, not taxpayers some o billion. While Sew legislators 	" 	 ..' 	

. 	 KlMGF a liability. 	 ,.osed u plan on principle, 	 dias, "I need a smoke." 

	

While the political status of these refugees is the $8 billion federal guarantee Ford is seeking 	 Depends on his choice 
identical, their background and prevpus economic from Congress to cover losses if private firma 
status are not. Some are reported to have arrived find them.selves unable to build or operate 

Quote of the week goes to Bob Hughes, prin- wearing vpluable jewelry, but this may simply uranium plants profitably. 	 Letters To The Ed*itor cipal at Sable Point Elementary. Seems the represent the only assets with which they could 	mere also was question whether foreign 	 budget review committee had just voted to not 
escape. It is far too soon to generalize about the partnersthen private uranium enterprises  Oil Problems Grow 	 you advise us how you will proceed and vote on allow teachers' aides to be counted when 
scope of the "burden" the refugees may represent, might gain access to nuclear secrets. And en- this inordinately severe problem which faces our figuring a principal's salary. 

	

or personal hardships any will have in the future. vimnmentalists and others who say nuclear 	Editor's Note — The following Is a copy of a people and our nation? 	 "You people are destroying flexibility," 
Th 	 Hughes said. 

	

Ibis issue surely would have raised less furor if energy is costly and hazardous felt the Ford letter sent to Sens. Lawton Chiles and Richard 	 (Mrs.) Priscilla B. Green 	The committee reversed Its decision. the refugees were not arriving all at once. The proposal was a giant step away from solving the Stone and to Rep. Richard Kelly. 	

Executive Director United States has been admittinglegal immigrants nation's energy problems. 	 TheBoardofDtrectorsoftheMaltland.soiith 	 —Ed Prlckeu  
at the rate of nearly 400,000 a year in the last 	 Seminole Chamber of Commerce, upon 
decade, not counting the nearly 600,000 from Cuba 	

Wall Sbvd applauded the plan, however, As reconunendation of our Legislative Action Aviation Leadership 	 The lions lurked otitside County Commission nuclear-relatel stocks were among the week's Cornmittee., wishes to Inform you of our feeling admitted under a special program. We are market leaders In a moderate rally. The Dow on the problems this country faces due to 	First, we of the Aviation Committee of the Chairman Sid Vihien Jr.'s office Wednesday. 
naturalizing new citizens at the rate of about Jones Industrial average ended the week 17.68 energy situation. 	 Greater Sanford Chamber of Comme.rm wish to 	Jim Ryan, president of the Central Florida 
110,000 a year. What we are seeing is a bulge, and a 	points higher at 873.12. 	 The problem of oil production keeps vowing. thank the Herald for the generous coverage you Zoological Society, along with two other officials 
small one at that, in a rate of legal immigration 	 Our domestic oil prodoction continues to decline have been giving to the activities of Sanford's aith the zoo, were waiting to discuss the 
that our society of 210 million people is geared to 	Stock Investors also drew encouragement — our daily consumption of oil In this year is aviation community. 	 - development of the park lands which at that 
absorb. 	 from further government figures suggesting the expected to go up 3.5 per cent. Your constituents 	Also. In harmony with your Sunday editorial, moment wri not a pleasant topic of con- 

versaflon. The Vietnamese refugees can and will find 	has hit bottom, even If the good am are concerned. "Strong Leadership, Must for Sanford," we of 
homes and productive Occupations across the has not yet rucbW the 8 million Amatcans stili, 	We hear rumors that our foreign sources of oil the aviation community wish to express our 	Ryar, afwr malting Clow to 20 minute3for the 
expanse of America, and the impact on any one on 

unemployment lines, 	 will increase the price per barrel this fall.This happiness over the leadership provided by our meeW I.,rtairt:  
community should be mild. Volunteer 	

will mean billions more going overseas to upset Airport Authority and the airport's new fixed 	"This .s what Joe Lewis Led to do, Wait In ___ 
organizations already exist which can help give 	The government's index of leading economic our balance of trade, and Increase the price of base operator, Aero Services, In employing a your ck'idsing room 30 minutes before the fight to 

Indicators, an aid In predicting the econornic fuel. To date the Congress has passed very little professional marketing consultant to tell the make your opponent nervous." substance to the sympathy America has always 	future, was up 2.1 per cet In May, the third or nothing to relieve our dependence on imported world about our $20 million air facility. 
Society Executive Director Al Rozon: shown toward the homeless newcomer. With less straight monthly gain. The nation also recorded oil* 	 however, we wish to call attention to an 	"It works, doesn't It? rumor and exaggeration and more facts to work a $1.05 billion trade surplus last month, the 	It Is obvious that aiiy action taken will n- omrsight nn the part of the writer of Sunday's 	Ryan: Yes, It does." with, we will see that the Vietnam refugee problem fourth In a row. 	 crease the price of gasoline. This we must ac- editorial, me writer menUons two outstanding 

will be the mildest of those that the war in in- 	 cept. We Insist, however, that part of the revenue Sanford Institutions, our Central Florida Zoo and  
from increased cost must be diverted to 

- the Auto-Train. We feel strongly that our fellow dochina produced for our country. 	 On the bond market, the State of courage off shore drilling, research into im, citizens have every reason to be equally proud f 	After the meeting, Vihien, as usual collected Massachusetts had its credit rating lowered 	proving production from existing wells, speeding our airport 	with it $4 million, 	 in his fashion, smiled and sat down. I a top-level triple-A by Standard & Poor' 
	up  completion of the Alaska pipeline, and 

development program making it a lea Jer a E Primary Jealousy 	 doubleA to A-i by Moody's decontrol oil and natural gas. Any 
Investors Service Inc. The decision was the 	

tax measures 	airports of the entire southeast in I nIid 	'Ybu know," the chairman told the members 

	

uld encourage the Increase of energy States _ and its wide spectrum oftna u in- 	th press, "When you attack the zoo it's just Lawmakers In New Hampshire, Jealously protective of 	result of a credit review by the two bond raters 	production and give producers the incentive to dustrial, educational and governmertil. 	lt this; take a pregnant woman, lay her down state's reputation as the first testing ground for aspiring can- as Massachusetts announced plans to market 	produce more. Let's keep our energy producing 	 ir he gutter and kick her In the stomach." didates for the presidency, have given flexibility to their $4 	onin2to6year notes this coming !I! 	companies alive and active. 	 Glen F er:i "U, primary election law. 	 The public will not wait much longer. Last 	 Ct, tit 	 'iAlen probably caught the public's reaction Wary of moves in other New England legislatures to 	Moody's also lowered New Jersey's rating November the Congress was urged to move. We 	 Aviation Co itt 	I ! IimmIng a public project such as the zoo just establish regional primaries — possibly earlier than the 	from triple-A to double-A, the only other state expect action. 	 Greater f; ti !i,:d i .)jut perfectly. traditional first Tuesday in March scheduled In New Hampshire this year to fall in the ratings. 	 What are your views on this problem and will 	 Chamber of Con r:), rz-4 	 —Mick Lochrldge 
- Gov. Meldrlrn Thomson 

signed a bill authorizing the 

presidential primary "on the Tuesday a week before any JACK ANDERSON primary In any other Staie" 
Officials of Maine, Vermont, Rhode Island and 

Massachusetts deny their Intent to hold the first primary In the 
nation, but concede privately their disenchantment with the 
possible effect of the New Hampshire on voters nationwide. 	Deve  I o p ers  B 	lot  F Bur'Fo,lau   Sw I tC h Their apprehensions are centered upon the influence of the 
state's largest newspaper, the Manchester Union, and Its ultra- 
conservative publisher William Loeb. 	 Before Rogers Morton left the Interior said the spokesmi P. The same point was made 	We can fin'i ii '.ei.ord at the F'ate De,' ... welcome at the White House. It may have been a New Hampshire's response to We threat of its neighbors Department, Sen. Paul Fannin, 11,-Ariz., called by a spokesman or Fannin. 	 ment that Mu: Ti) has ever bee,; usd , n coincidence, Redford told us.... 
came with commendable alacrity, but may be futile. Political upon him as one Republican to another for a 	&t the environmentalists are convinced thi 	"official 411 ' We have es'ahIi,,he i 'jut 	— The CIA has received solid evidence from traditions are fleeting In nature as attested to by the memorable small favor, 	 the decisisi was made so developers, who ilstingni.&i /. itsitors have be.n take'. : the Cambodia that "over 100 military and civilian assurance that "as Maine goes, so goes the.nation" and the 	The senator wanted the Kota Game Range In support Fann-h, :4n get their hands on the land 	Eiinwi 	I'uetaUon, another rests I: ,'it he personnel who fought or served on the side of the crumbling of "the solid South." 	 Arizona taken away from the Fish and Wildlife 	STRANGE HtXT: The brother of Neu 'rz,'e is the Now Orleant at-eli. '.' ij were Lon Nol government were killed In one nor- Service and put under the sole jurisdiction of the Orleans underworld boss Carlos Marcello has 1tt/,Jit to the restaur:,r. tvv'e,e:, t 'lunteer thwestern provincial capital." The CIA also has 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
Bureau Of Land Management. 	 sworn that the State Department has used him as P1, not ty any rru;1gt,',( -,t with t,' !ateDe- "reasonably firm evidence that similar large.. 

The latter has a reputation for being soft on an "official host at several luncheons and din- p1Uwra' 	 scale killings occurred In twn other northwestern / 	
/ 	

. 	
land 	development. 	Environmentalists, tiers in honor of influential and important In. 	s' /.'il'NGTc" '/ "JIlL: Some political 

provincial capitals . 
therefore, suspected that some powerful 	 dignitaries." 	

advlw's -ire ur/,'ng ('resident Ford to let the 	— Defense Secretary James Schlesinger has developers were behind the move and that the 	Joe MarcelloJr., made the claim in an tppeal Re,'ilIc.iri convention choose his running mate ordered a secret review of the Japanese. BL-M would open the range for miningand other 	for liquor licenses for Broussard's Rest'urant, 	, 	, 	 ,,, 	,--------- „,, 	 ,,• 	 -- - 

He 	had 	been 	serving 	the Iinportant than ever throughout Formerly situat"d at 981 active 	as 	a 	member 	and 
asaocItion 	as 	Its 	first 	vice Florida," 	he 	said. 	"Our Highway 43, the office Is now teacher of Christian Science for 
president. Business population is more mobile than the Christian Science Church

McDonald 
situated at 1141 East Altamonte 

Is president of me that of other areas and we feel Dr. and as an instructor of fun. 
. - 	- Abstract 	Corporation 	of an obligation to alert people to Branch 	Manager 	of 	the damental drafting for Draft 

DeLand, Daytona Beach and Beat some of the risks they can facility Is Ernest H. Padgett, Technical College. 
Sanford, and Is based at that encounter lf they do not seek the who joined FtnanceAmerlca In 

- company's Sanford office. Well help 	of 	the 	real 	estate 1973 as branch representative For A Long Cool 

I 
- 	- knowninthetitle industry, heis 

a former member of the Board - I 
professionals who can be found of the company's Sanford of- Summer Install 

Carrier 
In every community." lice. He was named assistant 

- 	 - 
- 	 - 

of Governors of the American Association, 	whose 	mern- He 	added that 	the 	con- manager 	for 	the 	Daytona 
FREE 

MATES Land Title Association. He is bership Includes virtually every teznplated program will Include Beach branch office In 1974 and 
also a director of the Flagship title underwriter, abstracting print and electronic media, as later 	that 	same 	year 	was 

(ft" 
U.S. Bank of Seminole. firm and policy writing office well as color sound films and promoted to branch manager of 

McDonald's other past ac- licensed to do business In the personal 	presentations 	by the Altamonte Springs office. 
tivitles have included terms as state, Is now preparing a public FLAIR members. A native of Sanford, Padgett SOUTHERN AIR mayor of Sanford and as a service program for the benefit received a degree In technical 

IIIOMAS S. McDONALD member 	of 	the 	Florida of prospective homebuyers and drafting and designing from of Sanford, Inc. 
legislature, and he is a past real estate investors, McDonald The 	Altamonte 	Springs Seminole Junior College. Ph. 322.8321 

Thomas S. McDonald has district 	governor 	of 	Rotary SdId. consumer finance office of He resides in Sanford and Is 
100 N. Maple Ave. 

_ 
been elected president of the International. "We believe the subject of 

--------------.----------------- 	 --....-.-- 	----- - --- i.- 	-' %- 	 ...'-.-!J.Iw&v 	iimvycuw&ivw 	Iucduuu. 	- 	 -.-r-:- 	 - 	. 

FinanceAmerica 	Corporation  
Floridaard Title koc1nticai The 	Florid 	Lind 	Title rnl art 	#a ....-*--,,,. 	i.. 	, t..... 	,. 	t..., - 

[)All ES SALAAM, Tanzania (AP) —Marxist guerrillas 
in Zaire released two young women, one American and 
the other Dutch, after six weeks of captivity but kept an 
American man hostage pending further ransom 
negotiations, U.S. Embassy officials reported. They said 
Carrie Jane Hunter, 21, of Atherton, Calif., and Emilie 
Van Zinni Bergmann, 25, of the Netherlands were "in 
good shape but tired” when they arrived at Kigoma In 
western Tanzania after a 30-mile boat trip across Lake 
Tanganyika. Kenneth Stephen Smith, 22, of Garden 
Grove, Calif., remained a hostage in Zaire. He was also 
believed to be in good health although U.S. spokesmen 
said they had no details about his condition, 

Bombers Terrorize Beirut 

Male drivers involved in accidents out-numbered 

According to statistics Just released by the 
National Safety Council, there were 283,438 ac. 
cidents Involving motor vehicles on Florida's high- 
ways and byways In 1974. 

Around 
Of that total, 1,986 turned out to be crashes which 

had at least one fatality and IV,975 caused property 
damage In excess of $100. 

9 According to the figures, 35 persons lost their 
_______ lives In Seminole County traffic accidents last year 

___ while 1,533 others were Injured In a total of 3,621 
' 

accidents reported. 

Of all the accidents reported in the county, 1,989 
occurred In urban areas while 1,632 took place In 

_____ rural areas. Sixteen of the rural accidents resulted 
In fatalities and 12 of those In urban areas caused 
deaths.  

The re 	iOC 
Seminole County residents, by and large, can be 

rroud of the fact that on th 	nvr 

ss 

!EIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Hit-and-run bombers 
tcrrnrizet wealthy neighborhoods in Beirut while street 
iighting raged unabated In the poorer e'a.'tern suburbs Bandi ts Rob Man 'Of $200 Friday night and early this morning. The five-(Lay cas- 
ualty toll reached 42 dead and 97 wounded as eight more 	By MICK LOCIIRIDGE 	they proceded to drive around school where he saw a auditorium stage. persons died overnight and 39 were wounded In the 	 Herald Staff Writer 	the area. Police say the men motorcycle parked between two 	Deputies on Friday night eastern suburbs where leftist Moslems and Palestinian 	 stopped behind the Florida portable buildings. Newshutz arrested an 18-year-old Sanford guerrillas are battling right-wing Christian militiamen. 	A 20-year-old Sanford man Power and Light Building on reported that he then saw a man for aggravated assault l)ynarnite blasts destroyed five shops and a Lebanese 	was robbed of $200 Friday af- Myrtle Avenue and one of the metal fire extinguisher on the with a motor vehicle and bank in business districts and quiet residential areas pre- 	ternoon by two men, one armed men pulled out an automatic ground next to a garbage reckess driving. iously untouched by the conflict. One of the establish- 	with a .22-caliber revolver, who revolver and told Hudson to dumpster. 	

John Wayne Hoffman, Box menls was a Britishowned grocery store popular with 	had requested information hand over the money. 	 Deputies report that previous 101, was booked Into county jail Foreigners, 	 about renting an apartment, 	Police continued their In- complaints from the Fern Park In lieu of $5,250 bond. A $5,000 
Sanford police report. 	vestigation Into the robbery area indicate that cars have bond was set on the aggravated Clemmie Hudson, 1 	Pine Saturday, but had made no been sprayed by lire ex- Students Seize Library 	 Ave., told police that two men arrests in the case. 	 tingui

assault with a motor vehicle shers. 
approached him at the Park 	Seminole County Sheriff's 	Newshutz reported that he 	A. DeanLea,25, Box 197, Lake VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — Student protestors seized 	and Shop grocery store at deputies early Saturday checked the building and found Markham Road, reported to Use U.S. Information Service library and the American 	Fourth Street and Sanford morning arrested two Maitland a rear glass door broken and sheriff's deputies that burglars Embassy's general senice support compound here. 	Avenue shortly before 3 p.m. juveniles, who were caught partially opened. He then 

lliere was no violence and the students apparently just 	The men asked Hudson to show inside the English Estates radioed for assistance. Sgt. Ja 	
broke into a storage barn and 

y several antiques of unknown walked in. One student In front of the USIS library was 	them where some apartments School on Oxford Road In Fern Leman and Deputy Ron Gilbert value taken. armed with an M16 automatic rifle and others had walide 	for rent were located, ac- Park. 	 arrived and went inside the 
talkies. The Pathet Laobacked students occupied the U.S. 	cording to police reports. 	Reports say that Deputy R.A. school. They discovered the two 	Lea said a set of German facilities possibly as a protest to the unilateral American 	Hudson then got Into the Newshutz, was on routine juveniles hiding In a storage scales and a lamp were taken In abandonment of the U.S. aid mission here Thursday. 	vehicle with the two men and patrol and pulled behind the room In the back of the the Friday afternoon burglary. 

FAMILY FOOD RESERVES 
Worried about inflation — rising food prices 
- possible food shortages caused by natural 
or economic disaster? Protect yourself With 
tomorrow's food at today's prices. For a 
confidential demonstration and taste test 
without obligation phone 

TI-1200 
Hand-Held 
Electronic 
Calculator
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 CALENDAR 	
Aspirin Won't Slow Decay 	stuart O,*r*'*n Of 

DEAR DR. LAMB — Your 	 ____  
11 	 Dr. Lamb 

column on "Softer Bones Come 
4 

JUNE 30 	 Car Wash, U.S. Bank, San. Chamber of Commerce with Age" was of particular 
Public meeting at City Hall, ford Plaza, sponsored by Grace building. 	 interest to me. 

Altamonte Springs, with United Methodist Youth, 10 	 '1Y aunt has osteoporosis of 
the spine and has had several 	-- 

	

% 	1 'V Congressman Richard Kelly to a.m.-5 p.m. 	 JULY 9 	
compressed vertebrae and has AW hear testimony on proposed JULY 	 CALNO Council of Local 
beenoncalcium,vitamlnDand 	- 	 liv LAwItI:('E E LAMB regulations which will affect Astrological Research Guild, Governments meeting, 7:30 fluoride for some time. 

__________________________________________ ______ farmers, ranchers, con- Inc., will meet at the Starlight p.m., Casselberry Qty hail. 	However, a friend of hers 	
HAS A LOT TO OFFER 

servatlonists, environments- Ranch, Mobile Home Trailer 	 mentioned a drug, Motrin, mostly a pair .illing drug? 	One article Indicated that it was 
bankers, home builders, land Pershing, Orlando, 8 p.m. 	Areawide Planning Advisory drug used for this condition, as a new drug in the United that usage would lead to ad. 

___ 	 LUNCHES 
lists, land developers, realtors, Park, recreation room, 600 E. 	Inflhal meeting of the 206 which Is supposed to be a new 	DEAR READER — Motrin Is habit forming but did not say 	

k's alms b please with their hardy un: 

Monday. Saturday 11:00 - 3:00 owners and others, 9:30 
a.m. JULY a 	 Committee — notice and well as for arthritis. 	 States. It has been used for diction. 	 Buc Longwood Area CMmber of 	Second quarterly Directors preliminary agenda — at 	Are you familiar with ths type some time in Canada and other 	I have been using Valium for 	ches. Hot daily specials for $1.95 plus meal Commerce membership meeting of the Greater Sanford Altamonte Springs Municipal drug, and Is it also being used countries. Because It Is new It quite some time and didn't even 	Size sandwiches. Or enjoy their unique salad meeting and breakfast, 7:30 Chamber of Commerce 

a.m. at the VFW Post 8207 	
. 8 a.m., Civic Center — 10:30 a 	 bar, which has everything imaginable. To top 

play. You should think of it as a when I first started using it. Is 

m, 	for osteoporosis' Is Motrin Is getting a certain amount of know that it was a tranquilizer 	
it all oil enjoy a glass or two of beer or wine, The Home on W. SR 427. 	

- 	 substitute for aspirin. It Is there any factual Information 	 ' have Michelob on tap. 
JULY 1 	 mostly for pain relief, 	on its dangers? In view of the 

Altamonte Springs City HOSPITAL NOTES 	 The manufacturers claim It is large number of persons using 	To t 
CUSTOM CATERING 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 	

it anyone's budget. From the most In. meeting, 2 p.m. at 
- 	 useful in larger doses than Valium, I'm sure many people 	timate party to a gala occasion. Vivian or city hail. 

JUNE17, irs 	 Claude Weldon, Geneva 	Bernice Golden 	 commonly used for in. would join me in welcoming 	Buck will be happy to go over your plans with July! 	 ADMISSIONS 	Marie A. Nelson, Longwood 	Betty Greenfield 	 flammatlon. The same is true of your views on it. It was 	You and tell you exactly what it will cost. 
Seminole Singles, 7:30 p.m., 	 Teddy C. Willis, Longwood 	Willie Herring 	 aspirin, 	 prescribed for me to treat 	Buck's dining room is available for parties 

Meniere's Disease. Stepping Stones Center, across 	 Kary Holiday 	
during the evenings, it seats 1540 peopleHoliday Neither tlotrin nor aspirin 	 Comfortably. from Sunland Estates on 17.92. Andre Pierre Alloway 	 DISCHARGES 	Mary E. McLaughlin 	will arrest or slow down 	DEAR READER — There is 	 -- 

Johnnie Marshall 	 prssofdilving bones with no completely safe medicine, 	IT'S TRUE BUCKS HAS A LOT TO OFFER. JULY 4 	 Alvie Anderson 
Sanford: 	 Mary E. Mitchell 

	

Even Life-giving oxygen can kill 	BUT DON'T TAKE OUR WORD — COME ON AlI'day celebration at Fort Sadie Mae Brooks 	 age that so commonly occurs 
you. Also, because people OUT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. Anthony Montgomery Mellon Park topped off with a Ulysses Burke 	

James A. Payne 	
after the menopause 

in women, behave so differently in 	- 	 13th St. £ Sanford Ave. and later In men. Both may help  fireworks display at night. 	Ladle Darnell 
J1JIX s 	 Norman J. Gaines 	 WEATHER 	Ruby L. Fleming, DeBary 	to relieve any associated pain response to medicines, what 	

Sanford, 323-0963 	-- Ethel M. Grierson, DeBary from the condition. The saves one person's life can  "Sanford's biggest Garage Bernice Golden 	
Dorothy A. Bell, Deltona 	medicines your aunt is already induce a fatal reaction in 	___________________________________________ 

Sale," charity event, 10 a.m., to Loretta Moran 	 Yesterday's high was V. 	Anr.a Gilligan, Deltona 	taking are the ones used to help another. 

coordina  tor. 	 Claire H. Fellows. DeBary 	Partly 	ha ary cloudy w a chance Maud J. Athearn, New 

6 p.m., Blair McGarvey, Jacob Sanders 	 overnight low 68. 	 star L. White, Longwood 	slow or stop the bone softening  

	

10 	 of afternoon and evening 	&n)Tna Beach 	
process 

thundershowers Highs mostly Margaret Barnes, Orange 	DEAR DR. LAMB — On two AREA DEATH 	In the low 90s. Lows In the low City 	 or three occasions! have read 

_____________ 	Setting the 7. Variable winds 10 m.p.h. or 	Frank R. Kramer, Orange some unsettling comments 

MR.S.MAUDESCIIAAL 	She ls survived by one sister, thundershowers. Rain 
less but stronger and gusty near 	City 	 concerning the use of Valium. 

Mrs. Maude Schaal, 81, of Mrs. Dewey Hanson of probability 50 per cent today. 

____ 	 WOODS Sanford, died Friday morning. Maitland. 	 Extended Outlook Monday 
Born in Sanford , Mrs. Schaal 	lir-Isson Funeral hloTfl In through Wednesday. Partly 

J Episcopal Church and a 	 afternoon thundershowers. 	
riJ 4r'c 

-., was a member of Holy Cross charge of arrangements. 	cloudy with scattered mainly 

11  - member of St. Marys Chapter 	Funeral Notice 	Little change In temperatures 	

"Pfy girl was embarrassed that of Holy Cross. 	 with highs mostly In upper 80s 
SCHAAL, MRS. MAUDE— 

and lows in low 70 except up- 	 I was doing an ad _ 	 Funeqlsecvke for Mri Maude ___ 	Sc Nail, Ii. Of Sanford. so died per 7 in Keys. 	 yiiçj Safeco saved me $50 	spedal sale on WOODS _A~ 	I MEMORIAL PARK Friday morning, will be h4dat 	Daytona Beach tides, highs 

	

I 	
I . i 	 ery II am. Monday at Holy Cro's 	12:10 a.m., 12:42 p.m.; lows 	 Ofl Car litsurance. 

	

V 	~
___________________________ 	Epii.:opal Church with Rev. 0, 

F Whitner Jr. officiating. Burial 6:14 a. in., 6:30 p.m. 	 But I feel so good about it, 	 rotary mo viers! ___ 	will be in Oiklawn Memorial 	Port Canavernal highs 12:21 Mi llet   ii 
_ 
' 

- 	COUNTRY 	
' .1.a 	

charge of arrangement 
Park. Brisson Funeral Home In 	p.m.; lows 6:13 a.m., 6:23 p.m. 	 I'iti doing It aiiy'Tay." 

I 	WOODS DIXIE CUTTER 
1 	5' CUTTING SWATH 
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For Monday June 30, 1975 
(1 ?F.1(AI. TENDENCIES: one who opposes you. 	ti)ig, listen more, talk less. evening a tornantic one Be 

Until malafternoon you have a 
considerable amount 	of 	GINIIay 21 	21) 	emore than careful to avoid more positive. 	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	CANCER June 21-July 22) 	LIBRA (Sept. 23.Oct. 23) 19) Timing Is all-important In 
courage and vitality which you Get accumulated tasks In front 	LIBRA iSept 23 to Oct. •", 	Contact 

trouble today and tonight. 	CAPRICORN I Dec. 22 to Jan. You could in 	a serious Try not to waste too much time Don't jump into something dealings with others today. 1) 

can use to produce good result.s. of you done in record time. Don't spend too much money can 
	
clever friend who blunder early today due to lack today rehashing something today without thoroughly Don't try to wrap things up 

	

Don't take chances healthwise 	 as 	
Be ' ' 	'' 	 ' ''. 	' You're bit prematurely. Play 	 — 	-- - but rest of night finds rather 	 today. Study ways to have 	that 	 of concentration.careful. you've decided to take action tiufl.%lflg it t,i.i oug . ou re a 	,- 	- 	) You_I.  trwn 	 - 	 "" 	 •''' 

sinister influence 	. 	Avoid temptation to brag. 	
-security  aixi 	m the 

ore 
 achievements 0t1U 

greater  Toward evening you're much on. Get moving as early as tooimpuLth'eand looking for an cards 14151. 	
Herald Photographer Gordon Williamson spent his evenin  would be wise to stick to proven 	%UK)N ('HILOREN tJune 	future. You are capable of great :votc1 agruments. 	 more on the ball. 	 possible. 	 easy out. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 	

- 	 r 	 P 	 95  
methods and be tactful with to July 21) Plan recrations achievements. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A You need stimulating con '. 1'i " 	last week at the Sanford Little League  tt 	Championships 	 -- 
Social obligations today too careful in business negotiations task you've mapped out for 

 

	

ARIES i Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) early for the rest of the week, 	SCORPIO 
I Oct. 23 toNov. 211 19 1 Do the things that will add to demanding of your time and today or you may make a deal today is not likely to come off on panions today to bring out ).Our 

Get much done businesswise. 
but don't hurt anyone's Get that plan working that will the prestige you now enjoy. See patience will unravel you. If you'll later regret. Watch for schedule. However, you'll *still best. Conunurdcate with frierAs  

Ft. Mellon field. The results, minus the photos that appeared 

	

feelings. Get into creative bring personal goals within that higher-u'p in a.m., but not 	 whose Ideas inspire you. 
Give particular attention to any activity later for big headway. your grasp easily and quickly. alter lunch. Think spiritually 	

youmust go, pop In and out high-pressure tactics, 	get it in under the wire. 	 - 
corporation matters. Placate 	LEO i July 22 to Aug 21) .ater don't force anything with 	PISCES Feb 20 to \tir. 20 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 	 last week in The Herald appear today.At right,  George's 
mate who is having a difficult Listen to views of others at others Avoid socials. 	Plan earls ho to become more 	

GI311N1 (Ma) 21-June 20) Don't team up with anyone in 3 21) A little change of scene this Take the initiative today 	 '  
time. 	 You're likely to abandon new project at this time who evening would do you lots of situations where material in. 

	

TAURUS I Apr. 20 to Nlay xi 
home if you want more har. 	SAGITTARIUS iNov. 22 to successful in N future a . rid 

 several things today when half- isn't as enthusiastic about it as good. Go out where the bright terests are concemed. f)on-t 	 catcher Sam Griffith races for the ball as Atlantic National 

	

Dec. 21) Quietly plan the future discuss this with a wise irt- 	 -A 
Don't argue with one with is causing trouble at atxxle fl1OI ntelllgentl) so you can dl%Idual Do nothing tos ithe completed Its best to attempt you are or IOU will carry the lights aIKI action are 	depend on others to look out for  	 - 	

1 	- __________________________________________________________ 
whom you want a better tin- Show gentility. 	 'mony there. Get rid of whatever get ahead faster. Make the plan. 	 only one, but do that right, 	burden. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. your end. 	 - 	ovi 	o Johnson scores. Below, Griffith can't believe  
derstanding, but use tact and 	IRGO(Aug.fltoSepi 22) If 	 — 

	 Bank' s David 	h  

	

all works out just Fne. placate you Aant to get backing from 3 	 the call at third base. More photos Page 2-B 
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Firecracker Fireworks 

Pearson, Pet Launch Showdown With Words 

1A \ 
DRAPERIES 

SAVE 34% 
FABRIC AND LABOR 

on Empress Sabo 
SELECT FROM 41 FASHIOW COLORS! 

DAYTONA BEACH (AP — Richard Petty 
and David Pearson, the two biggest career win-
ners 

in
ners in stock car racing, are warming up vocally 
for their annual on-track duel in the Firecracker 
40) Friday. 

"We definitely think we have ii good shot at 
winning the Firecracker again," said Pearson, 
speaking for himself and his car owners, the Wood 
Brothers. Pearson has won the race three straight 
years. 

"U David beats me again this year, he's going to 
have to do it by outrunning me, and not by trfrklng 

toe," declared Petty, who has Finished second 
each of the past four years in this summer feature 
at Daytona International Speedway. 

Petty was thinking of last year when Pearson 
abruptly slowed as they swung into the last lap. 
Petty, right on Pearson's tailpipe, swung sharply 
to avoid a collision. 

Pearson immediately jammed the accelerator 
of his Mercury to the floor, used the slingshot 
technique which has won many close races here to 
roar out of the Final turn and across the finish line 
in front of Petty's Dodge by half a car length. 

Both came to the press box after the race, 
usually the winner's prerogative, and talked at 
and about each other for half an hour on the ethics 
of Pearson's maneuver. 

Petty has won the Daytona 500 In February five 
times but never the Firecracker 400. He Is within 
$27,347 of becoming the first $2 million career win-
ner on the National Association for Stock Car Auto 
Racing circuit. 

The most he can win here including lap and 
qualifying money Is about $20,000 so be won't go 
over the top for at least another race. 

Pearson has career winnings of $1,360,951. He 	Bobby Allison, third of the million dollar stock 
has confined his racing to the superspeedways the 	car winners and third in superspeedway career 
past 3L2 years and leads Petty In superspeedway 	victories with 17, is a prime contender In a 
career victories, 32 to 28. 	 Matador. So is his brother Donnie Allison' in a 

They came Into NASCAR late model corn- 	
Chevrolet.

Other top choices are Cale Yarborough, Buddy petition about the same time. Petty was rookie ° 	
Baker, Johnny Rutherford, Benny Parsons, Dave the year In 1959 and Pearson took that honor the 	
Marcis, Richard Brooks, Lennie Pond, Jim Van- 
diver, 

year. 	
diver, James Hylton and Clifton "Coocoo" Marlin. 

While the 430-mile Fourth of July event has 	'The field of drivers gained added luster with the 
come to a Pearson-petty showdown the past three 	late entry of A.J. Foyt, three-time winner at in- 
years, there are at least a dozen other nmn-and- 	dianapolis and a two-time winner of the 
machine combinations capable of winning. 	Firecracker 400. 
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Extra - 

OAK BROOK, 111. (AP) — Nobody had a who had lost two strokes to par when play 
chance to invoke the lightning rule in the was cancelled, 
$200,000 Western Open Golf Tournament 	Graham, who shot a course record 65, 
Friday,  a scary, painful experience for six-under-par, In Thursday's opening 
two-time U.S. Open champion Lee Trevino round, was Just teeing off on No. 10 and 
and Jerry Heard along with several other was five-under-par when play was called, 

Trevino 	

players buzzed by electrical bolts. 	
"I heard the siren blow and I made a 

Trevino suffered back burns and Heard 
beeline for the clubhouse," said the 

leg burns and had to be removed from the 
AustralIan pro. 

thunderstorm-struck Butler National 	
half the 156-player field had finished 

course to a hospital as the tourney's when the sudden thunderstorm hit, but all 
second round was cancelled with half the 
Field home. 	

secondround scores were erased. The final 

Bobby Nichols, Tony Jacklin and Jim two rounds will be played Sunday. Others Ahern also got lightning jolts. Nichols went 	Trevino, Heard and Mike Fetchick, 

to the hospital complaining of a headache playing in the same threesome, had just 
after a bolt struck nearby. Jacklin had a played to the 13th green when play was 
club knocked 15 feet away just as he began halted at 4:04 p.m. CDT. Fetchick elected 
a swing. Ahern was-Ieanhg on his putter to hasten to the clubhouse, but Trevino and 

when a charge knocked it out of his hands. Heard sought a low spot near the green Zapped Most seriously hurt were Trevino and and got under an umbrella held by Heard 

heard, huddled under an umbiella which between his legs. 
proved a lightning rod. Both were held in a 	The players generally said the storm hit 
nearby hcspital for overnight observation. 	too quickly for many to invoke the light. 

Arnold Palmer, who went Into today's ning rule and get off the course. Tom 
rescheduled second round still trailing Watson did that in last week's storm-
pacesetting Dave Graham by three pelted U.S. Open at nearby Medinah 
strokes, even got a scare In the middle of Country Club at which time Trevino said, 
the'14th fairway. "A bolt struck nearby 	"lightning will never strike me. God is on 
and I just (lr)((I toy club." s.id Palmer 	my salt',' 

at Indianapis. Johnny Rutherfoi 
won the Long Pond race and 
Indianapolis, but still finished second 
the Triple Crown race. Unser leac 
again this year. 

Unser and Rutherford start togethi 
in the second row Sunday, behir 
Johncock, A.J. Foyt and Jerry Gran 
Wally Dallenbach completes the secon 
row. 

Rutherford and Foyt, the 1973 Pocor 
winner, are the only former ch.ampior 
in the field for the fifth running of U 
$400,000 event, the wor!ds secon 
richest auto race. 

The $1 million Indianapolis race 
No. 1. 

On the strength of his Indianapot 
triumph last month. Unser is cm 
sidered by many as the favorite ov 
Foyt. But Unser never has won on th 
21-2-mile trival. In fact, it's the on] 
Indy car track he hasn't won on. 

Foyt won it when Roger McCluske 
the 1973 national champion, ran out 
fuel while leading on the last lap - 
probably close  to what would ha 
happened to Unser last year if he ha 
kant on ti-.. lkrnptl,, 

LONG POND, Pa. (AP) — Bobby 
Unser, like motorists everywhere, will 
be tr)ing to get a few extra miles out of 
a tank of fuel when be goes out for a 
drive today. 

But when Unser goes driving, 
a 1100,000 winner's check will be at 
stake in the 500-mile race at Pocono 
International Raceway—where he lost 
last year for want of another gallon or 
two of fuel. 

"I was leading late in the race, but I 
had to slow down to finish, or run out of 
fuel,' Unser said. 

"I'd rather stay behind the first 400 
miles, then lead for the last 100 than 
give up the lead because I was low on 
fuel late in the race," said Gordon 
Johncock, who leads the field today. 
"That would be an awfully tough way to 
lose," 

"It was," cc-firmed Unser. "That 
was one of the 1 '-dest things I've ever 
had to do. You nt 1r want to go racing 
unless you can wi."i" 

Unser finished liEu last year, but his 
position was good enough to give him 
the 1974 Triple "rown L'tle for the best 
cumubtive finishes in the 500-mile 
rauis 1cm! Pond. at OntrIft Calif anil 
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Major League harness 
Baseball Racing Results 
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Fishing 
Between Platt and the two men, they landed a 10-pounder, 

one almost eight pund, one 6-pounds, 6-ounces and 18 smaller 
ones up to three pounds. All were using plastic worms and at 
times were getting strikes at every cast. 

Tom "Hoppy" Hopkins fished the same spot with his fly rod 
and "hula Popper," He tied into one more than 10 pounds, but 
the hook failed to hold and It was released at the boat. 

Lake Je!sup bream beds continue to draw anglers from all 
over Central Florida. Many good catches were made there 
recently. 

A pair of Orlando anglers, John Rogers and Hugh Mills-, 
had 57, Jack Smith and Marion Joyce 20, Josie and Violet Ezell 
of Apopka 25 and 13ud and Barry Bevlin of Orlando 15. 

Even camp operator Lowell Hiley took a few minutes to 
land 14. 	 - 

Live shrimp are scarce in the r,.tons  area, but artificial 
lures are doing well on trout and snook. 

Kent Gibbens at the Tackle Box weighed in a 16-pound snook 
landed by Wayne Hetzler in Spruce Creek. Hetzler was plugging 
with a "Mirrolure." lie said he had three tnore as big hit his 
plug but he failed to land them. 

A 16-pound tripletall fell to A. If. Reese of Orange City as he 
tried his luck at The Main Street Pier in Daytona. 

Thc 'gtcr trcut :till crc arcuzl th picr ad trncld 'Ucn 
got one of the big ones - 11 pounds, 8-ounces. A nine-pound 
flounder also was Landed. 

Mangrove snapper are in the river in numbers. and trout 

Victor "Taco" Perez, 
below, on the threshold 
of the biggest fight of his 
life, says he has never 
felt more alone. 

and snook are hitting around the bridges at night. 
Wayne Brady at The Fishin' Hole said they are hitting on 

"Trout Touts," "Mirrolures" and the "Doll Yahoo." 
Ed Pennington tried top-water plugging on the flats in 

Mosquito Lagou without much success. Moving Into deeper 
water and changing to "Trout Touts," he scored with 20 keepers 
and many undersized throwbacks. 

Deep sea boats at Inlet Harbor are nwnlng between 
thunderstorms, which makes the fishing uncertain. 

Good catches of king mackerel continue to come in, but the 
size is small. The head boats are getting red snapper, but not In 
the huge numbers as last month. 

Harmon Shields, director of the Department of Natural 
Resources, warned dune ouggy drivers that it is against the law 
to drive on the sand dunes. 

"We are enforcing the law with the cooperation of local 
sheriffs, law enforcement officers from the Marine Patrol and 
officials from the Department's Bureau of Reaches and 
Shores," he said. 

He named Franklin, St. Johns, Flagler, and Volusla 
Counties as the chief areas where violations have been the 
heaviest and where a concentrated effort of enforcing the law is 
being made. 

The law p cthg saud dr.s is hi effect In 13 Florida 
counties where the setback lines have been established. The 
law was made to ensure that vegetation protecting the dunes is 
not dammid. 
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By LOUIS SAPSIS 
Herald Boxing Writer 

B ter JEain Increased Wa te r Level 
Daily rains are bringing up the water level of the St. Johns 

River, causing an lmrovemnt In fishing. Catches of bass  
big ones - continue to dominate reports from all parts of the 
river. 

At the Oteen Bridge. where bass have been scarce for Outdoors 
weeks, Tom Gordie pulled In a nine-pounder early In the week 
and followed it up with a seven-pounder on Wednesday. One of B) BoB ORI-tELI. his favorite lures is the "Gay Blade," a small metal lure with  $tiinnow-like action. 

At the same camp, John Cash landed a bass of four pounds, 

	

and the cane-pole fishermen are bringing in stringers-full of 	George Shinhoizer, a resident of the Bluff, is picking up a 

	

tream. Speckled perch still are active in the deep water around 	few, but says they are hard to fool. Jerry Kirkman threw plugs the bridge pilings, 	 at the schoolers without much success, then exploded with three 1 

	

Henry Russell has been using a "Mlrrolure" plug for con- 	on one cast.
On the Wekiva River, Camp Seminole reports mostly 

	

!dstent bass catches in the Marina Isle section. Bank fishing also 	
redbreast and shellcrackers hitting and an occasional bass Is paying off with strings of bream and catfish, 	
landed. 

	

C. G. Caudell, who did not take up bass fishing seriously until 	
George Cheney of Wekiva River haven Camp says that the a couple years ago, almost realized one of his goals, 

4 	His ambition has been to land a 10-pounder and to catch a 	river is in good shape due to the rains and that fishing Is fair. 

	

Limit string of 10 in one day. A few weeks ago he caught his limit 	Bream, catfish and a few bass are providing the visitors
with enough action to assure a hearty fish supper. Many of them string, and last week he got the big one. 
are taken off the bank. 

	

Although it Just missed the 10-pound mark, it topped flue 	West Lake Toh;.ekilika below Orlando was the honey hole 

	

pounds. lie used a pk.stic wcrm in 11w Mffln' Me preato get 	r Steve' Phtt 
the lunker. 	 He left the dock, found a pair of Gainesville men stranded 

t 	School bass activity has been noted around Lemon Bluff, but 	with motor trouble and towed them in. When they were ready to 
4i the fish  4re Choosy atx.ut 11w lure. 	 L' (fl't'  flR', tht' tc boats sLi ed tuwtht'r, 
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Sanford's Victor "Taco" Perez Is on the threshold of the 
biggest fight of his life, a 10-round shoot-out with Orlando's Joey 
Vincent for the Southern Junior Middleweight Championship. 

But Perez says he has never felt more alone in his life. 
After Tuesday's third-round KO of Eustis' John Wayne 

Battle, Perez explained his feeling: 
"To walk into the ring I had to pass through an ocean of 

jeering fans who were all wearing yellow Joey Vincent Booster 
shirts. They were all screaming and calling me names, but 
that's all right. They paid their money and they have the right to 
say whatever they want. 

"When I got into the ring the entire building seemed to rock 
with their booing and I wondered where my friends from San-
ford were. I saw a couple of familiar faces, but most of all I saw 
those yellow tee-Shirts. 

"Since I started fighting I've insisted on being introduced as 
being from Sanford. But when Bruce Trampler took over (as 
matchmaker), he Insisted I be Introduced as coming from 
Orlando, 

"He said more people could identify with me. I fought 
against this idea ever since, but now I am beginning to believe 
he may be right. 

"I'm no fan of Vincent, but I have to give the devil his due. 
He has loyal friends who turn out for all his fights to cheer him 
on. They are behind him and they show it. They aren't afraid t'. 
stand up and be counted. 

"The fight with Vincent will be a tough one. I think my job 
would be a lot easier if' knew my town was behind me." 

HOOKS AND JABS. - The next boxing show in this area will 
be at the Orlando Sports Stadium on July 8. It will headline the 
hottest young heavyweight in the world, Minnesota's Scott 
LeDoux (13-1 with 9 KOs) against a rugged Texas veteran, 
Terry Daniels. Daniels was last seen against George Foreman 
on nationwide TV and once challenged Joe Frazier for his title at 
New Orleans. Also on the card will be Joey Vincent in a 10-
rounder against Miami's Tony Arnold. 

The odds from New York on the Vincent-Perez fight, as 
reported in The Madison Square Garden program, have Shifted 
from 6.5 Perez to 6-5 Vincent. 

Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross' win over previously undefeated 
Charlie Grimmett was so impressive that Ross has been 
promised a shot at the winner of the Vincent-Perez title bout. 
But first, the angry cuts he sustained over and under his left eye 
must heal. 

In Minnesota, Duane Bobick stopped Florida Heavyweight 
Champ Oliver Wright in three rounds of action-fighting. 

On July 25, a weekly live TV series begins with a couple 
highly-rated heavyweight contenders, Henry Clark and Earnie 
.Shavers. 

Clark Is one of the three men who hold wins over Orlando's 
Jody Ballard. Shavers fought here earlier this year in an im-
pressive one round KO over Jacksonville's Leon Shaw. 

In following weeks, we may be seeing, via the tube, such 
outstanding attractions as Randy Neumann vs. Duane Bobick, 
Mike Quarry vs Pedro Seth, and Mike Rossman vs. Mike Nixon. 

IS THE PARTY OVER? 

Nile I fjrn ess l6tinvat  

Th,re's no getting around the fact that your high 
school years are some of the best you'll ever have. Good 
friends, good times, lots of laughs. Maibe even a little 
learning. But now that you're graduating, you really have 

to decide, "Is the Party Over?" 

For some of your classmate-s. it probably is. They'll 
settle into jobs that aren't going anywhere and that's 
where they'll sit. With their memories. 

But if you want to go -places in life, you can And 
there's one job that can start you out on the right foot 
better than any other we know of. The Marine Corps. 

After boot camp you'll get top notch training in 

weeks. She started with an 81 average and is now carrying a 95 
average. 

Wednesday Evening City Slickers Mixed high series for the 
men was Larry Williams 497 and for the women Sharon 
Williams 466). The pair also took high games as Larry rolled a 
206 and Sharon a 196. 

"Star of the Week" goes to Sheryl Walters with 124 pins over 
her average. She carries a 9 average and rolled a 179 game. 

William Behreis still Is carrying the league's high average 

	

Tuesday Morning Swingers League reports high series from 	1157j and Sharon Williams is high for the women at 144. 

	

Norma Henry (505) and Carol Slaughter (489). Shannon Corsi 	Lucky Strikes and Country Bumpkins are tied for first place 

	

ulled the only 200 game (213), and Betty Hummel recorded a 	417-7) and Marboros are in third (13-I0). 
193. 	 Wednesday Night City Men's League reports a sensational 

	

Stella limes holds the high average for the league with a 162. 	high game 265-789) series by Bill Westfall. Bob Locke's trailed 

	

"Queen of tie Week" is Donna Scott, who rolled 84 pins over her 	closely with a 234-571. Lowell Pettis had a 223-614 and Chris 
4 	average. 	 Elser a 217-556. 

	

Turkeys were chalked up by Bobbie Hood, Millie Spring, 	Thursday Morning Shooting Stars Ladles report high series 
and Betty, who had a four-bagger. 	 Sharron Vihlen 04921 and Bonnie Link (484 Sharron also scored 

	

Jan Ervin and Karen Pakavlo converted the 5-10. Karen also 	the high game (197) and Elyse Isom (187) was second. 

	

claimed the 44-10. Famous Recipe Is back in first place, Cobla 	Carol Slaughter is currently carrying the high average (160) 
i t 	Chargers is second and Longshot Is third, 	 and Bonnie is second. 

	

I
Henry Lansford had the highest game (233) arfd a 547 series 	Link Construction leads the league, and Johnny's Standard Is 

	

n the Tuesday night Dynatronks Mixed League, but Pete Pieda 	second. There is a fnur.way tie for third place involving Ken- 

	

rolled the highest series (566) and games of 221 and 215. Danny 	nedy Tractor, Smith Electric, Max Pools and Team No, 10. 
Swartzbaugh also had a 211 and Dave Sharp 2D4. 	 Turkeys went to Phyllis Walsh, Bobbie Retatic and Sharron. 

	

For the women, Jessie Dixon matched the men's high (547) 	Split Conversion were by Dottie Hogan (3-10. and Carol 

	

and she rolled two back-to-back 187 games. Rosemarie Beehner 	Slaughter 3-10. 
had a4i2 and Rosa Ruffin had the second high game ofls3, 	Late Toyota Thursday Mixed high series goes to Jerry 

	

Wednesday Morning Petticoat Ladies high series was Mary 	Carlton (555) and Eddie Jackson (546). Women highs were Ruth 

	

Johnson (514) and high game (201). Ann Smith right behind with 	Smith (539) and Jeannie Adams (483). 
a 511 series and Sharon Williams rolled a 195 game. 	 High game for the men was Richard Williams (210436) and 

	

Splits were converted by Polly Hall (6-7-9 and 3-10, Barbara 	[tick Smith (194). High for the women were Ruth Smith (206) 1) 	,rulk os-b, Charlott Chaplin (6-74), Norma Sharp (2-7) and 	and Harriet Jackson (177). 
Teresa Lowle (3-7), Mary chalked up two turkeys. 	 Friday Night Roll-A-Bouts Mixed high average goes to 

	

Karen Peters still holds the high average (157) and Mary Is 	Barbara Sparks (161) and Norman Sparks (177). Norman also 
second with a 155. 	 rolled the high game (221-548) series and Jeanette Morris was 

	

Last week was position rowd and the results are In. The Big 	high for the women (188494). 

	

Dip still is first, Wallace Auto moved into second and D&W 	"Star of the Week" is Curtis Johnson - plus 101pins. Split 
Market is third, 	 conversions went to Wendy Bones (5-10). First place Is NO. 10 (7- 

	

"Queen of the Week" is a new bowlcr, Sandy Boyd, who 	1), second place is the Orignials, the Jinxes and Schlots Rookies 

	

bowled 97 pins over her average. She has been bowling for seven 	(6-2). 

Keystone, 
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Smith Romp 

	

. 	
Keystone closed the Sanford 

Senior Baseball League's 
regular schedule Thursday 

-, 	 • 	, 	 night with a 10.9 whipping of 
Badcock. 

Terry Smith fired a one-hitter 
' 	 '-. '- 	- 	

: 	1. for Keystone. He struck out six 
and did not walk a man. 

Keystone collected three hits, 
and exploded for eight runs in 

F' 	 the top of the Fifth inning. 
/ 	...-- 	• 	 Robert Smith tripled, Mike 

	

'/' 	- '- Presser doubled and Ned 
Raines singled for Keystone. 

I 	 - 	I  

K.yto, 	011 68-10 3 0 
- 	 ,. 1 	 ' 	 Badcock 	000 00- 0 I S 
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)-' 	1"  Ba n n as  Baby   

Wins 1 0th 
CASSELBERRY-Bannas 

'H , 	 - 	
M-:... f•4 	Hi) capred the feaiured 

'. 	 , 	 L 	 ' 	
10th race Friday night at 

.9 
 

Seminole Turf Club. 
The bay mare paid backers 

$14.60 after being reined to 
victory back by Bob Neely. D's 
Crystal Ball was second. Citans 
Comet finished third in the six. 
horse trotting highlight. 

It. Neil Makin. a member of 

	

TOURNEY WIAJAICDC The three age-group winners and the tournament chairman of 	the board of directors at 
l'.PJr%IL I vviiI n 	

the Jaycees' golf tournament held Friday at the Mayfair 	Seminole and a Canadian 
AT MAYFAIR CC 	Country Club are pictured above. Left to right art- Mike Braider 	visitor to the track, presented 

II 	..I.l .,........ ,,4. •. 'G 	U ,.,1.. It.. A.. 	.. 	.,.. 
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.North's junip to four spades by Art Sansom 	 Pis, 3 IV 	 weeks, Dad, how do VOU like him?" 
THE BORN LOSER 

in suppurt (it spades, but pecial 	%%'hal dopm co now 

 ( 
WRE "A BP

" 	
information that his hand in- A - 111d four notrunip. Vou %III FUNNY BUSINESS 	 B Roger BolIen 	

La k e Mary s Women  
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see and think about ern If he ...............- 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 	 -- 	 - - 	 - 

c 'oug GOING )..SOMETIMES 	 9ECALJSE 	acAusE ''OUR OLD 4ThN 	
—______u 	 by Garrv Trudeau 	

BY JEAN PA . )N 	 chief, and this is partly what got her in- 	- 
TO GA'rE 	r T.4iJK I'Ll. 	OL) .IVO'JTI / ISi TOO 5,%IART 	IS'1 DLJSIB ENOL.1G14 TO P' 	 /NAXV7ON 7flN1WR5 	 .r ?XT4yT 	 Women's Editor 	 terestedln joining the fire department "But!  

FOR THAT 3 	 1 "-41WR IF 	 also knew they needed firefighters who could 
' 	 FOREVER. 	ç— - 	 - 	

3 	 . Y/9FF/( 	 4(14 	 Lady firemen firewomen what name 	answer the call during the day," said Bar- 
145 

ar 	 - - 	 - 

	

_____ 	171XRIS 7Vi..'OV 	f5gTCAfIJ1177F-5 I rva IT VS4Y TMT 	riv, •D7h 	 does one give to women who fight fires? 	bara "I 	available — willing — so I 	 -- - 
T 	 : o flJj 2 	 • 5C417zflJ AlL c 	 T1 fi6 'CR 	i "AV 	4 AWO L-'S L 	 The men of the Lake M 	Volunteer 	joined." AWACIf 	 1NtE(xJT/191cip/C? 	T%'7yt5 43/ 	( 	//' T'WITI 	

- 	 Fire Dept. have come up with the obviousr sow Pow IN Af 	Husband Charles was not too Impressed 

	

r 	 1 ___ 	[ 	 / 	f 43?At)i 	
. 	f 77Y 	/ 	answer:firefIs.Because,whentffre 	with her decision to btgin with. "It had 

.. 4
.
1 ,w 9 	

alarm shrilLs out, no one stops to ask who's a 	always been a man's organization. Naturally 

I 	f 	. 	 man and who's a woman. They're all Just 	most of the men were reluctant at first to _____ 	
• 	 . , 	 . 	 / 

 

	

firefighters together, In there rubber boots 	have women joining. But they've changed 
/ 	 - 	 t4-- 

/ 	 - 
' 	 / 	 and all, putting out the blaze, 	 their minds," smiled Barbara. 

	

women, the men have now pretty much come 	Technician program at Valencia Community 

	

Of course, it hasn't always been that way. 	At present, six other women are volunteer 

	

Up unUl two or three years ago, It was strictly 	firefighters in the city: Margie Hess, who is 	to accept them and no feelings of com- 	College, and Jennifer is plarining to enter 

	

firemen who put out fires In Lake Mary (and 	vice president of the organization, Jennifer 	petitheness or of having to prose their worth 	Phase Two of the course against  
exist among the women firefighters. 	 Both Barbara and Margie bring their 

	

still is, elsewhere in Seminole County.) But 	Standers; Wanda Stumbo; Nancy O'Rourke; 

	

Nr,'
-eLEki .1
A,c\.. 	 PLEASE -STEP 	7'• 	EE ARE ALWAYS 	 i 	 I'this Equal Rights Ubg" has put a stop to 	Bonnie Herndon and Torey Riley, who at age 	"The men know we're qualified to the ex- 	valuable experience as registered nurm to 	 smoking ruins (top), three of 16.ake 

(AWN' 	p ) 	TUMBLEWEEDS 	 b I K R 	 . 	all-male membership of Lake Mary's 	16 is the "baby" of the outfit, a junior 	tent that they don't have to protect us. We've 	the department. Barbara has taught a first 

	

PRL 	 OVER HERE 1V 
Hx4m.,, 	THE COUCM! 	 THOUGHTLESS. 	 Volunteer Fire Dept.,- according to Its first 	firef ighter. 

i!,, 01E 	 1~ 	LVERBEARIN', 	 VIS MONTH 'ME COVETEP PLACK 	 female member, Carol Hoffinan. 	 Most of the women are married and their 	confident about our -abilities," was one 	becarne one of the first 15 women in Florida to 	Mary's women firefighters Wanda 
FEAVE59 GOEES TOM THIOV'S 	 conument made, 	 Pin state cerUficaUon after completing an 

	

CLUCK. 	 IVS IlMe I OROOGRT SUG6f-ST 	ON INAT, I FOUNP FOOR WrdS 	
"I decided to Join because the men need the 	husbands are firefighters as well. Their 

IrAIL0911 ...THAT S14REP PREP 	 "Naturally each one of us felt sane ap- 	W-hour cmirse in ftmma nuIrsilu. 

	

extra help during the day when most of them 	children, fortunately. are old enough to take 	 Stumbo, Nancy O'Rourk and WI 0 91 E MW 0'174F- THREWS SPREAVII.. 	My OLANKET IN 	A N E W 	 Rl. 	
are away at their jobs," CArW explatned. "At 	cars of thirawliva diould both pa"aft m 	prehension at our first fire - Loot tbif was 	In addivan to ftm qulificatlow in 

	

ewe brc%M tip the 	sper the (ire alarm In Va mWdle of the nlght. 
FASTIPIOUS FROCrt I NAMF_ YOU 	 suggesUon that the depart=nt,djsC%inU= 	 were women," wai another comment. 	 CaroL Warula and Narx-y g- are catfisd 	 nif 	 weary 

	

We've erwugh sense to know our limits and 	scuba divers which quslifies them for sprcW INVIAN OFTHF. MONTH!! 	 having women as honorary members and kit 	women have jobs, too. Barbara is a registered 
them Join as active memberL 	 nurn, Carol a bookkeeper and Margie a 	don't push ourselves into unnecessary 	rescue work. 

danger," said a tWrd. 	 Clad in red jumpsuits. yellow waterproof 	 breather in the shelter of a giant 

	

Zj 	 "In other words, that there be no 	rehabUitation riur3e; Jennifer is employed by 
------- 	 discrimination on the basis of sex. 	 a local motel gird Wanda Is a clerk in the 	This sensible and t,onfident, approach is 	coaLs, gloves, boots and helmets (all small 

	

based on the sound training each woman has 	men's sizes; women's sizes in firefighting 	 oak tree. Moments later, they are 

	

"It wasn't long before members started 	County Courthouse. 

	

trickling in," added Carol, now a veteran of 	A fine spirit of cameraderie has developed 	received. Nancy and Carol are particularly 	equipment aren't availabse) it's virtually 
BLOND  IE 	

fought enough ftres now for them to feel 	aid class to the other volunwers. and recently 

	

Chic Young  	 three years as a firefighter 	 among the men and women in Lake Mary's 	proud of the fact that they were the first two 	Impossible to tell the women firefighters from 
' 	

( 	 I DONT REMEMBER... 	
_-- 	 i'4'?* 	 Barbara Smith's husband, Charles, Is fire 	volunteer fire department. According 	 women in the state of Florida to become 	their male counterparts when they're on the 	 Ion 

DAG/OOD. 	FiGUG MV BUDSET 	3000" 	 I SPENT iT 	 PRISCILLA'S pp 	 certified firefighters. 	 Job. 	- 
I HAVE WONDEUL 	 'fl'41S MONTH, HO/ MUCH   	 Y 	erinier 	 . 	.. 	. 	-. 	 - ,., . 	 - 	 - 	 . Graduation from a 200-hour firefighting 	More woem are being encouraged to join 	 (bottom) hauling on the heavy WAS IT NEWS POR 	 I WAD A 	 NUM5ER 	 ARCM YOU 	 NO, I co 	ASK A STUPID 	 course a m no e or ege q 	 un eers or 	same reason 

17 	 them for this distinction, and Nancy won 	original eight joined—to better protect their I 	 ON SOME- 	FROM A ~3MEErIE) 	QUESTioN... 

	

SURPLUS 5; 	 44'F! 

	

additional honor as class valedictorian. The 	city from fire. Jennifer Sanders is mem. TEAM? 	 FA M I L`y 	 hose to guide powerful jets of 

( 	 .' 	
''q 	 't 	 - - 	- -. 	- 	-i-. 	'-4j 	women had to meet the same physical 	bershlp chairman, and whlle she extolls the 

	

requirements as the male students, and 	good work done by her comrades, she warns 	 water to the heart of the blaze.  
announced with pride that 	had no dif- 	that firefighting is not just the glamor of fy 

	

ficulty keeping up with the rest of the class. 	racing around with red light flashing and 

	

Jenrdfer and Bonnie have both graduated 	siren bWing. It's difficult and dangerous 
44 	 from the 82-hour Emergency Medical 	work. 	

(Herald Photos by Gordon Williamson) 
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INTHRP 	 by Dick Covoll, 	 "7-'- 	 ____ 	 - 	 d 	'I 	 j_ 	"'1 	 .i. •. 	 _____ 
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ARCHIE TIM i by Bob Montana 
ARE 	 LL BE A WONOERFUL 

SPOT IN THE DOG SmOW 	KIDOING, 	STANDA CHANCE I )(No e.' 	TUNITY FOR HIMTO MEET 
7HIS YE 	 13ETT ? 	OF WINNING 	THAT. - E VERY NICE 0= 

Ae 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thavei 
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11 	 Betsy Carter Wed P~  	..N__ 
	 1. _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 	

I

% i -%I 	. ACTION  I— A N D 

'Outdoor Girl' Heeds Call 

_,0 	 Mrs. Riepe said her children Seymour. Conn. tier two sons, 	 /&I" XC%01114 (kAflf 0 /Akl ( w%kW ( kalle 

	

- 	Z_ 	The introduction of identical 	 Susan F. flosinger, 24, 1721 	 .- 7=.av 	 Speakers for the evening were 	 I 

	

~ Z 	
bills in the House arW Se-nate is 	Gracie Im Mo0whan & SbwJvfie 7'rl., Casselberry 	Division 	of 	Community 	Wattenbarger said com. 	 ! 	Lyle Suffield, chairman of had not seen their cousin 	 r Kirby, 	 Awwr... 11I.I.M.. 0 O."to OWN 0 (we "Isft%* a lstfas 	 t 

To. Richard Apel
7 1rIr1i 	I. 1 

       	 Of Recreation Activit  ies 

	

In a simple but beautiful ceremony, Miss Betsy Anne I.  'S. .' • 	 -   	 1i7- - 	 . 	 • 	. 	- 

	

Carter of Cocoa Beach, formerly of Sanford, became the 	 . 	 : _____ 	 . 	 1. ,.- . .-.. . 	

- 	-, ;.,
•• 	 . . 	 . 

	

hide of Richard Frederick Apel of Chattanooga, Tenn. at 	 •. 	 _________ 	

:.. 	 .1 .1 	 By JAN MONAHAN 	 June 30 and Jul'. 1 at the Civic Center. 

	

4 p.m. June 14 at Riverside Presbyterian Church, COCOa 	 _______ 	 - 	
- J4 	, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Through the winter months there are such activities 

	

Beach The Re Robert I Lowry performed the double 	
as cheerleading and baton twirling, both of which are In ring ceremony. 	 . 	 . 	. 	-_ 	 _______ 	 . . 	 Joanne Linders Is a typical OUtdOOt3 kind of girl. SO 	preparation for the Christmas parade, gymnastics, art -.  

	

The bride Ls the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee 	
2 t. 	 , 	 .. 	 . 	 ; 	 when the paneled, air-conditioned office at Sanford 	lessons and again, special events. 

	

Carter, Sanford. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 	 .-. 	 ,. 	 ____ 	 , 	 . 	
¼ 	 Recreation Department (Civic Center) starts to Close in 	 All the programs are funded by the city of Sanford 

	

Eugene Nicholas Ape' of Winter Haven and the late Mr. 	 .. 	 . 	'•. 	 .• 	 around her, she slips outside under the guise of "checking 	with a small additional charge for materials in classes Apel. 	 - 	 I 	 -. 	- 	••• 	 . 
	 J. 	 . 	 . 	 up on my kids." 	 such as arts and crafts and ceramics. Non-residents can 

	

Glenn Arnold Jr., organist presented a program of 	 .-. 	 . 	 - 	
' 	 / 	 Joanne t single, but her family Includes som' 	also participate for a $10 individual fee or a $15 family fee 

	

prenuptial music. Mrs. William Henry Martin, cousin of 	 - 	 1ll 	
. 	 -. 	, 	 . 	

. 	 . 	
children who are currently participating In Sanford 	for year-round activities. the bride, was soloist 	 -. 	 1 	 Recreation Department's summer program As super 	 From u small family in New York (Joanne is one of 

	

Given in marriage by her father arid mother, the 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 - 	
:. •. 	

•,,.dI4 % 	
-.--.- -.,--. 	 . 	 - 	i 	f 	 L 	 VtSOrifl charge of all east side facllitles(fl(,berj Robinson 	two children) she says she has always enjoyed working 	 . - 

	

bride wore a formal length gown of buttercup yellc'v 	 It 	 Lsher counterpart for the west side 24-ear-old Joanne is 	
with young people and spent her summers with the police 	 - 

	

chiffon The bodice featired * soft elbow ength collar. 	 . 	
_. 	 responsible For some eight instructors and is In charge of 	leue teams and also ,vas a volunteer at a camp for the 	 ---- 

	

The graceful tiered skirt flowed from a natural waistline 	
. 	

-' 	 • 	

all organized activities, social programs, girls arid 	hdndlcapped  

	

encircled with a crushed self fabric sash extending almost 	 ' -' 	 - ' 	-- 	
Ic 	 / 	 women's athletics for Sanford. Still, she says, its hard to know what the kids want 	 ____ 

	

to the hemline She wore a picture hat of matching ch fon 	
.1 	 : 

 i 	.:I 	 .-t*ft~-1.1w -- - --_,.-__- 	 D

While many i,ple think of the recreation program as 	these days They like some rules to be established but they 	 -r 

	

made of bias folds with velvet ribbon trim Hand rolled 	'. 	. 	. ' 	 1. 	 - 	 ." 	. - 	 strictly a summer time venture for children Joanne tii 	do ct "kc to be oicr!, organized "Thc-e naturall} are %. . 	
- 	. 	 f 	 P 	 . 	 a full-Lime position with the city, organizing programs for 	problem children, as there are in any program. but 	

I 	 .- 40Z 

 

roses nestled at the back of the brim cove 	 th 	 1 	 .- Z I 	4 

 

	

with ctuf&on and three rows ofnarro% lace She carried a 	 ' 	? 	- 	 - 	 .. 	 - 	 .. 	
.. -411 
 _. 	. 	 - 	d'ilie 	'c32: 	 rIP tray ouu,nedru:es se:apenth) of Lrief suspension for 

	

- - 	 Ile bride's only attendan( was Mrs. Kenneth Lee 	  ; 	 _ __ . ,.I. - ~_ 	 ~ 	 .- 	 a,— ~__ 
	____ 	

_'IX 	 University of New York at Farmingdase and a B.S. degree 	 ,i_ - -.! _ %_1 
-re 	.... 	,_ 	 ,Vffliams, SarJord. Her floor length gown was of mint 	 - .. - 	 - -.e 	 CA; kwrom in physical education from State University of New Y,)rk 	 - " 	~~7w,7. - . 

	

young girl's social life when two nights each week she has 	I 	I 	z 1 . ... 	( .1 

	

green Qiana featuring a lace Inset with a high neckline in 	 . 	 -
- 
J 	 _~ 

	 Cortland,she's well qualified to handle the challenges 	ti riferui. i soIttklII gLIIIIe until 11 pin. But still in her 
-- 	 the front of the bodice and long fitted sleeves. She wore a 

-itching picture hat and carried a cascade bouquet of 	 .
. - . 	 & 	 . 	 - -'. 	 . 	 - 	 (if the position which she acquired over a year ago. 	 spare time

11 . I 	i, 	 __ 	_A10 	 %ble much of the work is done inside - paper work,
, Joanne manages to be a Girl Scout leader, 	 . - . . . -. . -, 

bellow and cream Fugi mums, g)psophila, fern and i 	 (Ithotob) Bobn g N 	
-

Theodore Moffett Jr., Cocoa Beach was best man. 	 _1 

	J~, 

	

'I'. 	 pa roll, budgeting and hiring — Miss I inder's real Jo 15 	bership in Florida Recreation and Parks Assoc 

Kenneth L. 	

, 	

J, 
	. 	 When Samantha, her Beagle-Basset Hound started to 	 	. ,`g--Z--__:~ 

	

Williams, Sanford and Michael I- Lyles, 	 , ~. I , 0, 
T 	 - 	 .-r 	_r., M_ 

Atlanta were ushers. 	

. 	

. 	.. - J 	 ;i 	 I 	 i 	 The summer program includes playground at the 	 _ _.- ~ 1- -  - Z - ~= -1 a 	 merit in Casselberry and moved with a roommate into a 	 _.:~ ~1;~. 

	

A reception was given in Knox flail. 	 les 	 L T`!, ~(L_-~_-!.,-%I; L~M_;~.i;~ Wedd'i'n 	Bells Ch'i* me For Area Cou 	 Civic Center with some 200 children registered; softball 	 - __ ~_.A - 

	

home so "Samantha could run off some of her weight In 	 i ._~7F_ 

	

Out-of-town wedding guests came from Sanford, 	 with 75 registered; 50 children in tennis; 60 adults in 	the backyard." It was through the roommate, a friend 	 .:' . 
.•- . 

Oviedo, Orlando, Titusville, Gainesville, Tampa, 
Clearwater, Fort Lauderdale, Fort Pierci.-, Port Saint

• 	 tennis; 20 in story hour and 36 in ceramics. There are 	since high schoolff 	 also special activities which Joanne plans throughout the
, that Joanne first learned of the Job 

Williams-Rosier 	 Holbrook-Bombino  

	

—' 	 Lucie, Cocoa Peach area, Seattle, Washington, Atlanta, 	 summer like the junior boys arid girls olympics set for 	 As she looks ahead. Joanne would like to organize new 

	

Columbus and Dalton, Ga. ThIe bride was a member of the 	 In a candlelight, double-ring ceremony, Sherron 	 Valerie Marie Bombino and Robert Lawry Holbrook 	 Slonica Kaylin 011iff and Robert L& Ashcraft were 	~ 	 .*6--CIA 	 program and get as many kids involved as she can. She's 

	

Faculty of Freedom Seven School. Many of her former 
pupils sat in the ribbons and during the remption a group 	

Adelia Rosier became the bride of James Earle Williams 	were united in marriage by Father Vernon tJhran. in an 	married Friday, June 13 at Sanora Clubhouse. Mrs. ROge 	
A 	 1..L) - 	 hung posters in schools, supermarkets and lauiidrys to  

at 7:30 p.m. June 21 in the First Baptist Church of Mt. 	afternoon double-ring ceremony June 21 in Saint Mary 	Accardi, Justice of the Peace performed the double-ring 	I  reach people and let them know about the programs 
picture was takrn with the bride and groom 	

I)ora_ 	I 	,a 	 The couple will make their hume in Chattanooga 
	The Re David Coffield officiated 	 \Iagdalen Church Maitland 	 ceremon) 	 ' 	 -- 	 ;;, aailable 

	

- 	 The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Sirs. Staplev 	 The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. 	 Ile bride is the daughter of Nirs. Marcella S. 011if f of 	 - ~ 	__ 	 . - 	. 	-I f 	_V 	 There are still openings she says and even though 	_ - I __ __. 	_ _~ - -. .- -- 	- -- -. - 	 where the bridegroom is associated with Kelly Cadillac 	Rosier, Mt. Dora and the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	l3ombino, Altamonte Springs. The bridegroom's parents 	
Sanford and Judge Ambrose 011th of Jacksonville. The 	 .. 	 -. . 	-. . - -. 	. 	- 	 ________ 	 some of the classes may be full, one can sign on a waiting 	 . Company. 	 A. D. Rosier, Sanford, and Mr. and Mrs. William FL 	are Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Don Holbrook, Maitland. 	 bridegroom's parents are Mrs. Ella Ashcraft, Sanford - 	 . 	 - 	 -. 	 ..i 	 1. 	 list. 

\ 	 , 

 

I 	 Keyser was soloist. 	 For her wedding the bride chose a long-sleeved yellow 	
-:_ 	7 

t- 	t 	*0 , 	 -1 
i~ . _~.. . .-.I  ~ - 11 	

_ 

 ___________________ 	 S.'ooper, New Smyrna Beach. The bridegroom is the son 	 Mrs. Nancy Hartman was organist and Miss Kim 	and Robert ,'shcraft of Orlando. 	 . 	 - 	
- 	

- 	
Director of the Recreation Department Is James R. 

J 	Jernigan. 
— 	 Mrs Paul Jones was organist and Mrs David Coffield 	 Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore an 	knit street length dress with princess line and flared skirt 	 - 	 -.• 	 •. 	 ' 	 - 

- 	 pire waistline gown with A-line silhouette of silk 	She wore a yellow rose corsage. 	 , 	 . -1 - 	IN I" 	 . ..  11, . -!~-_, 	'1~ 

	

- 	 or 	g e 	 g 	 organza over taffeta The bodice and skirt were accented 
organza over peau de soie. Embroidered alencon lace Santh Johnson, Sanford was honor attendant She 	

Y 
. 	34 	'? 	 - -. 	

- 	 ' 	 — 	 — 

	

-embroidered alencon lace. It had 	

~ 	 . 

 

- 	 in pearl traced by re, 	 -colored floral Jersey dress and had a white 	

_. 4 

 

a- 	 t,prinkled with seed pearls formed the high necklined, 	 . 	 7  - 	 11 __ -  	 long tapered sleeves and q sheer high neckline and chapel 	carnation corsage. 	
. 	~ - . 0 -.- S.- . 	 11 	I 	-  __ t_ I = - - i 	 ~ 

__ 	- 4 	_- 	 t'.111pire bodice. Sprays of alencon lace accentuated the full 	 __ 	 ~ - 	:-_nn~~ 1 	 , 

	

I 	. 	___ 	 length train. Her silk Illusion veil appliqued with 	 Joseph Jenkins, Sanford, was best man. 	 I - 	 I-V ., 	
, 	

~ - - =-VA~=- - 	- 	- 	- . 
r 	 Lishop sleeves and A-line skirt. A wide band of lace en- 	matching lace was attached to a Juliet cap. 	 I I 	 - 	 - I` - 	- 	 -41 ~ 	- - 	 	 . 
& ~Mf i- 	 A reception with dancing followed the ceremony. 	 I 	 . 	 _ _ 	- 	r 	 :. 
.- - 	 She carried a bouquet of yellow sweetheart roses, 	 __ 	 	 V. 	 " - 	

- 	 i 	 I 	 I . 

	

______________ 	 '1k illusion veil fell from a cap of alencon lace and seed 	white carnations, baby's brea th and ferns with white 	West Virginia 	 'I'u' .. 

The couple took a wedding trip to Daytona Beach and 	 It - 	 - 	. - .4 	 - 	- _~ . 	~._ ~Z__ 	

'.. 	 - 	 C pearls. She carried a cascade of yellow roses, carnations, 	streamers 	 . 	 " 	% 	I 	
I 	 wt 

	 - 
- 	

I 	I 	 - . 	 '-;)ider mums and baby's brea th. 	 . 	 They will 	at 703 Meadow 	The bride is 	
- 	 .-. 	 ••• 

S 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 L She was given in marriage b) her father. Diane 	 Alice Marie Monti was maid of honor Jnn 	emplo}ed as assistant manager at Fa1rwa Plaza
A. 

	
- 	 ,....ai' 	 5 ii)ri t 	 VdrDeroef was maid of honor and Pam Rosier, sister-In 	Holbrook, Debbie DiLello, Karen MacVIcar, Diana 	Laundromat and the bridegroom is employed b) 	j' 	 ____ 

- S 	 law of the bride, was matron of honor They wore mint 	Sorenson and Renee Caserta were bridesmaids 	
American Wood Products, Longwood 	 - 	 , I 

1 	* 	 green floor length gowns of chiffon layered over a yellow 	 The honor attendant and bridesmaids wore identical 	 Out-of--town guests were from Jacksonville, Orlando, 	 1% I %   
" 	 underskirt with ruffled, off-the-shoulder bodices They 	floor length gowns of flocked floral dotted swiss st led on 	Lakeland, and Chattanooga, Tenn. 	

I "SI 	- 	 __- 

carried nosegays of yellow roses, carnations and baby's 	an empire Line with sheer Jackets. The maid of honor wore 	 - 	- 	

U 	 Instructor's attilng style is assessed by young playgrounderftic 	 . -- DOROTHY JEAN PALMER 	 SHARON LEIGH WARREN 	breath. 	 a yellow picture hat and the bridesmaids wore white 

- 	 Bridesmaids were Rhoda Williams, sister of 	 picture hats. They carried bouquets o yellow and white 

	

. 	
.i,, 	- 	" C 	. 	I 

o' 4 1.1 	I 	bridcgromn, Regina Shelton and Ann Collier . Their go%ms ', 	I button pom-poms and gladioll florets. 	 I 	 Opening July 7th, 
! the same 

- 
the bori- attendants. 	 Dent" Uliam was best in.an. Bob Jolmwn, Freddie 	I 	 I 	I 	 QUALITY FENCE 

	

I 	 * 	
Herbert &Tn was best man. Terry Snowberger, 	Rowland, Mike Frank, Jim Bombino and Reed Davis 

	

. 	Area Engagements " ' ' 	 To Start Planning Next Year's Programs 	FREE ESTIMATES 

	

. 	
Stanley Rosier, brother of tht bride, Russell Eubanks and 	ushered. BobbIy Bombino was ushers' assistant. 	

I 	
A Babq's World 	I 

David Mart.eny were ushers. 	 Allison Tillery was flower girl and Donny Holbrook 	I 	
(A Branch 	Child's World 	 A note from June Gordon, Marriage Crisis; Self protec- this fall. A short historical over  Mary Katherine Rc.sler, cousin of the bride was 	was ring bearer. 

Warren-Lickfeig 	flower girl and Stephen St. John, cousin of the bridegroom 	
I 	

ranc o a 	 i 	coordinator of Seminole Junior lion for women; Drug and view of women iii the U.S., E ssay Winners 

Following 
	 Following a reception at the Carlton House, Orlando 	 EDUCATIONAL CHILD CARE CENTER 	I 	College's Project 21st Woman alcohol problems of women; E. It. A., studies of sex 

323=61 51 
Palmer-Brooklyn 	

was ring 
	

11 Club 	 the couple leftona wedding trip through Flocfda 	 Exclusively designed for infants up 	 program, has shown that the Cl'ild care problems; Moving discrimination, the Juvenile 	Winners of the Americanism 	 Places,Goin'  
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. 	Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. 	

couple went on a wedding 	 Out of town guests came from Alabama, Washington, 	 to age 2 years. 	 I 	I coming year is going to be both up in your company; and justice systein, maarriage, Essay Contest,Rusty Gasnett, 	 NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Palmer, 204 RIdge Dr., Sanford Warren, Casselberry announce 	

live in Gainesville 	
p 	

D. C., Oklahoma, New York and California. 	 . 	 I 	 busy and interesting for women Educational needs. Also, In- divorce, and women on welfare Paul Hagler and Dan O'Hara 	 • 	L • 	 DOG PENS & KIDDIE PENS announce the engaeinent of the engagement of their 	 I
their daughter Dorothy Jean daughter, Sharon Leigh to 	 . 

	 ,,, 	 in Seminole County. 	dicate any other topics of are some of the topics in this were recently presented gold, et us show you 	., 	Hem are some of June's special interest. 	 fr" course. 	 silver and bronze medals, 	
OIfl 	nings 	- 	 FINANCING AVAILABLE Palmer to George Franklin James Thomas Uckteig, son of 	 • 	 - 

Brooklyn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ucwig, M 	 I 	
,.. 

- 	

W S a wunuer,u 	 plans: club women searching 	Some programs and dates Man and Women: Myths and respectively, by Mrs. Leon 	B JEAN PATIESON 	 - 	 FREEWALK-INGATE I 	 'ude a free, Stereotyping. Li a very specW Lemaltre, 	president 	of 	 WITHANYORDER arr  age  

	

I 	, 	for meaningful additions to already finalized inc, 	 Women's Editor Ed. F. Brooklyn, 112 Bunker Altamonte Springs. 	
Appikations 	 i 

\ 	 Y care canbe,"
their 1975-76 programs are short, four-part course on program which will explore the American Legion Auxilary Unit 	 TILL JULY 31, 175 	 __________________ 

Lane, Sanford. 	 The 	bride-elect 	was 	 5. 	

-' 	 £ 	 reminded that ProJect 21st Assertive Training for Women roles of men and women In our 	6. 	
' 	 ' 	 .- - - - 

	

The tilde-elect Is the grand- graduated from Lyman High 	 I 	. 	 OPEN 	 Century Woman Is for you, too, scheduled to start July 29. society and how the role ex- 	 ,-... ., . 

daughter of ,Mrs. Bridget floyt, School. She attended Florida 	Donald C. Merrick, 20, 825 hl. Mundy, 10, same. 	 McC)urry, 21, 409 Sheoah Blvd., Springs, Marjorie T. Adderly, 	 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	 If your organization is in- Other As.wtive Trrdning for pectations affect our lives. No 	In all, 199 students from the Post, will soon attend Boys 	 __ - - - -___- a--- _, 

Rosindale Mass. She was born Technological University and Valleydale Ave., DeLand, 	Eddie L Hayes, 43, Rt 2 Bx apt. 25, Winter Springs. 	25, same 	
. 	 Mon. thru Sat. 	' 	 terested In any of these Women scheduled to start July fee for this course, and men are Milwee Middle School par- state. 	 k 	

l.I. 	 . 
in Chelsea, &lam. and is at- graduated from Florida State Wilm 

J. Davis, 20,1809 Lincoln 195 Sipes Ave., Lucille Rogers, 	Bernard E. Hart, 19, 900 	John C. Johannesmeyer, 33, 1 	 __~ 	
, 

 

	

I 	I 	programs, contact Ms. Gordon 29. Other assertive training most welcome to attend. 	ficipated in the contest, the 

 
% f 

tending Seminole High School. University. 	 Ave. 	 42, Itt 2 Si 95 	 Willow Grove St. Altamonte 3434 Winston Rd., Maitland, A 	

World 

	

A 

	

i soon to make arrangements to courses will be scheduled 	A program of Interest t largest number of entries in 10 £00 ua,es 	ose 
Her fiance was born in 	.W is a teacher at Evans 	

Andrew J. Todd, 48, 211,* 	Michael A. Ferrell, 25, 25M Springs, Julynn Capuzzi, Ill, = Deborah J. Howe, M 

 Babq  Sanford and is the 	ndson of High SChOOl, 
	

participate either on-campus or during the year. 	 school age children, Dick and years. According to hirs. Ridge Dr., Winter Park, howell Br. 175 WInter Park, Buttonwood Ave., W.S. 	Park Sly. 1408 Fern Park. 	I I 	 U 	I 	En your own clubhouse. 	Women Interested in Future Jane as Victims, is available Lemaltre, civic judges were 	
Well, the time has finally 	 - 	 -. Hm Edith Dougherty, Sanford 	H ha 	d 	R. House, -,, l.4. W. Susan L ecoc, 1, 170 Jay 	Stephen D. Thornhill. 19, lit I 	Fredrick 1. Alexander, 

. 	 I 	 the topics June Education W I F E 	six for viewingand discussion to amazed at the response, In. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest North Miami High School and Washington Apt. 2, Orlando 

	Dr., Altamonte Sprinp. 	Bz 308, Maitland, Michelle J. 1413 W. Davidson Ave., Sherrie I 	TOWN E SQUA R E, 801 E. 25th ST. 	 , i . expects to cover: indicate to part course is being planned to parent-teacher-coumlor 	. terest and thoughts expressed come: this Sunday, at 
5 p.m., 

 

if 
Brooklyn, lAke Mary.He is a attended Seminole Junior 	

Grant D. Haines, 17, 115 	David A. Hyde, 26, Titusville, Watters, 19, 1510 Chilean Ln., N. Fender, 18, Rt 2 Bx 706, 	 CALL 323-842!4j 	
917 

b the youth on the subject, after opening regularly to 
Azalea Ln., Tammy 1. Ross, 16, Barbara L Sheaffer, 25, 605 Winter Park. 	 Longwood 	 L 	 her which interest you par- start in September - there is no oups or other interested or- y 	

Sanfordites,and their friends 	,0 	Annual 	.- grp.duate of Seminole High College. He studied at 
600 

 
ticularly: Economic needs of fee for this program either. 	ganizations. 	 "My Country Tis of Ilee." 	

for 52 years, the gates of the old 	  - - 	_F - 	
.. 

School and Seminole Junior Walkinshaw School of Martial 	  RichardWalter, 	8 E 	W 	F H I 
 20th St. 	 Baywood Dr. 	 Gerald K. McAuley 23, 104 E 	

women
rd, Rebecca S. Cochran, 23,

; Re-entry to job 	June has been working with 	June is always looking for 	Also, Laura Taulbee, II Sanford Z
College Adult Education. Ile is Arts where he now teaches. Ile oo will close (or the 	

• 	 • 	

. 	 ': - 
market, Ufe planning; Rights inter-county organizations to suggestions for seminars on Lyman High School student last time. 	 % 	 ____ WIAOV ,Z" Spr  employed by McRoberts Tire is also employed by the Coca

Julienne 
	 Blkhain 	240 

Seminole Ave., Longwood, 	or 	
c 
Daphne J. )8 Ridge Di' 	

and responsibilities under the 	
__,~_ _-_ -" 

plan and present Marriage and subjects of interest to local sponsored by the Auxiliary, has
ng and Summer 	 - 	 f 

Co 	 Cola Compary in Plymouth 	 C 	 Martin, 	.afliOFurVe 	Joseph McKinney, 18, POB 	
lOxford Rd., Fern Park 	Garold Page, 18, 2035 Grove 67 Longwood, Deleta - R.
aw'RINSES AWAY BLACKHEADS , Low-income and welfare Divorce Crisis programs which women so call her at the departed for G irls State at 	The story has happy ending, 	 -, 	 ,,. 	-' 

---- 
 o 	Torino, , 	Notre 	, ary . On 	

, ,  106 hlollard, 17, POB 67 [k Ruth 
Dame Dr., Altamonte Springs, Larkwood Dr. 	 hDr., Longwood ouseholds Skill development; sonnel 	 requests Arid as always, free from throughout Florida will July 4 the Central Florida 	 ,1 i'-i, 	 .

problems; Female head of will be staffed with trained per- college if you have any Tallahassee where 250 girls however, for as we all know, on 	 #z4a-a.' K-1 	- -1 _,-*,~~- 

4, 
HELPS DRY UP ACNE-PIMPLES . 0 0 	 Consumer education and 	Law for Women, a video counseling, testing and referrid learn the rudiments of govern- Zoological Park gates will 

 
Disso.lutionsOf Marriage 	 Creed Catron Jr., 26, Federal 	Hona'Id S. Drabman, 31, 375 	 J, 	 $ 	 vW;,,Zf:~~-1!,,V-.1~,J- 

	

Clemson, Alt.amonte Springs St ,Bluefield W Va , Kristin C Palm Springs Rd. Altamonte practical skills to save money; taped course which covers all services are available through ment from the local to the state swing wide open, welcoming for 	 ~,p 

Stewart F. Clark Jr., 24, Rt 5
- 	

Male awareness programs, bspects of women in relation the office of Project 21st Cen. and federal level. William Gaul, the first time the people of t1u. 	 -cj .'' 	 j, R. Gail Tate & Joel W. 	--elyn Patricia 'Harris & 	 U 
 

E . 	 I 	
- 	

Ilie woman alone; Divorce and ship to the law will begin later tury Woman 	 a Lyman junior sponsored by area to their new zoo. 	

t " - Ifo N - 

Bx 605 Ocala, Maureen E.  694 	 1111% 	- Michael F. Sulllvan& Helen Larry Ray. Ciccoril,,samne add 	Childbirth Classes Begin 	 " 	 i 

Janet M. Pottinger & Robert Ii. Wf former name - 
 

	

. 	
. Bicycle Safety 	 Sixth Street have their son and 	 - - 	- I I 	 % 	 __ - QW-A 

I '_6 __t%alf V J. 	 Hous1older. same  'add. 
	J. 

	

' 	
' 	A 

Barbara A. McGowin & Francis S. Stagg & Mary 	 t A 	 Ft I tona 	L 	 - 	
, r 	 Chuluota hi

Brownie Troop 826 recently
swifeMr&MrsDavidC 

_. 	 sponsored a Bicycle Safety 	 ZALESOur. ., 

	

%. :Z -_ 	I 	I 
Richard J. McCowin. 

 
% 	LADIES' FASHIONS 

 _1 
Dawn Goings Mart

in & Jane Wf maiden name 
- Magnolia  Ave., Cheryl M 	A class on 'TucaUon (or 

Paseler.
a cugnified and educated manner. 	 . 	 Rally at the Chuluota Fire 	Chatter 	

a visit. The David Jones 	 Fwftiu 	 '4 

	

Gentle Birth" will begin July 14 Classes include information 	 i 	 " 	 House. Sgt. Beau Taylor of the 	 .- - I. I 	I . 	_. 	 - i, ZZ 	 - 
Murray Hubert Jr. 

 ______________ 	 iierinan a 
	 having a Florida fun visit with 	 I 	

- - 
	.v , laiin&gin 	

Judith 7 	apper 	Ugeri! 	Aubrey I. Davis Jr., 34, 232S at 7 'M p m fri Room 5 of the regarding pregnancyaul 	 Kevstone Ave., Lois Ann
, labor and 	 1. 	 Seminole Count) Sheriff's 	By KATIII' RINI NE 	(,randina and Grandpa for a 	 - -- -. 

Janet L. 	 Deltona MeOwdist Church oil delivery, and 	breathing 	 ~ f-. 	 4k I le Department was in charge of 	Herald Correspondent 	month before they return to 

 

Av~erson, 26, same add. 	Normandy Boulevard. Six two.- techniques. Nu!ritlon, child 	 ".'%Z~ 	 ;he program-, he stressed I 	 _. 

	~ ---! 

	

Jayne M., Wf maiden name -Cliarles E. Reyrolds, 20, 1903 hour classes will be offered on care and breastfteding will also 	 , . 	/ 	 _/ 	 lvania. 	 SAVE 20 to 50% 	~ 
Stuart 

 Daisy Heiman & Will. 	
restored — Jayne
Barfield. 	

I 	s 18th Chiruta Allen 18, 1415 consecutive Monday nig1' 	to be (tLSCUb.Sed 	 -- 	 eguLitions Safely certificates report ttut the meeting was one 	 I.l' 	1'
. ..... .:.  - , '.-.,...: 	I 	 bicycle safety rules and Federation. The members 	 t 

  I 	 1 	 B 	 I. 	 , 

Barbara P. Rayburn & Uoyd 	 & 
W. 7th SL 	 those interested in childbirth 	Expectant mothers or 	 : 	

were awarded to the children of the most interesting that they 	
, 
	~ 	~_ 

 

	

Nancy Beal Hammond 	Dibrell R. Hampton, 23, Rt 2 education. 	 couples shouid attend classes 	
QUEEN HELENE MINT JULEP MASQUE 15 MINUTE HOME TREATMENT 	 I 	who passed the safety test. had attended. 	 New residents of Lliuluota 	

,  Cherry A McClanahan & 
J. George Sidney 	 Bx 775, Flagstaff Ariz-, Pamela 	The classes are being Offered six to eight wetks prior to 	

MUST 5110W IMMEDIATE IMPROVEME
NT OR - YOUR MONEY BACK' 	 Bicycle safety booklets were 	 are F'd and Dolly Schadt of 511 

B. Porter, 22, 41 E. 2nd St., by Education for a Gentle delivery date. Pre-regi.stration 	 Pore 61ed ening experience as the 	, 	distributed. Sergeant Taylor 	
- I 
	- 	

LA 	 . A leadini' New York Doctor. skin, loosening 	 Family, Friends 	Third St. Ed is a retired Navy 	 ZFZ6;7.~̀  	 , 	
- - .. 

	

I 	 John Wm. 
 

	

Darlene J Power & Wm 	
A 

- 	 Michael Lewis Brown 
* 	Chuluota 	 Birth, S non-profit organization 13 necessar  James W. Strick;and, 19. P013 	

y For further in- 	oratory has deve!optd a 

1irt blackheads and Other masque reiaie tired lacal 	 also stressed that mini -bikes 	 , 	, 	
, 	

, 	man they have just returned 	 - 	
' 

__ 	 Donna Pierce 	 96,1k Monroe, Joy A Downing, for the birth of their child In a Walter Meriwether of Sanford 	rInses away blackhad 	tuon drawc out waste '1tr 
on ac- lines 

?e 
 face 
:

- 	- 	__ .. 	 Clark 	 dedicated to preparing couples forination, contact Mr. or Mrs, 	sinlPle home treatrient that 	 arid 

	
throat. U 	

,y of black- 	k $ was unlawful to drive them on Street IVa.S pleasantly SUrprL)VU Bermuda The SchadLs spent 	Iii. is Si "S II,'. S 11(1 	 -. 

' 	Bill 	Chester Konicid & Ruth E, 17, Bx 145, 1k Mary 	 helps dry up acne pimples from the pores 	I', 15 1i 	hand shrinks enlarged pores, eads acne pinrie and en 	 the roads 	 by the visit of their nephew, ti ost of their navy days over. 
f. maiden nwat - Romero. 	I.Arry L I.Astier, .11, 110 	 utes You simply rmse the 	 Sam llro%m, and his new bride,

0 - 	 0 	 The name of this medkit 	 lafg*d Pores. Ove yourself 	; 	Janet Sogren, co-leader of the 	 seas. However, a visit to 	 - 	. 
 

	

Lt 	 Marprie SWW & StWlen Frances Dr., Altamonte 	 ed m8sq'it away with lukewarm this home treatment and see 	e 	 Cindy, from Excelsior Springs, 	 Now and 
 

rever 	* 	 is 
~oduct Is QUEEN 	 I Brownie Troop stated that the 	 Chuluota convinced them that 	 I 

	

i 	 Co I I ege System U nder F 1 re 	HELENE water which dissolves it im. the breath-taking results. Ask 	i 	 hlo. 	 this win the place W retire. 	 0 

	

I 	 Springs, 	Georglanra 	 . 	 INT JULEP MASQUE. Apply medistely. When you wipe for It by name, QUEEN HEL 	A 

	

e 	, 	Ready To Go w- 	 - 
safety program sho  

	

. 	 t1ols delightfully Mint-Scent 	Your face. You can see that ENE MINT JULEP 
 

	

love leads to NN'dul ml , 	 - - Congriiu can be expected to 	Cecelia Brock Ic Steven 	Wm. E. Wilcox. 23, Itt 3 Si 	GAINESVILLE — The Higher Education at the 
	 brought to Chuluota on a yearly 	 ~* 

	

utes 	
blackheads and other pore 	

MASQUE.z 
	 - 	. 	 ,e 

I 	tasis 	 touring the East Coast -om 	
The perfect match for sour .cdding— 

	

: 	 pass a vitamin bill this year, 	Ann M. Sant.arstere & James 563, Cattu-ine A. Michalowaki, current economic crunch University of Florida, uys 	called Argiila. dries and turns 'OUi wash cloth And 
absorbing agent "filler" actuaiiy come off On 	 0 	 __ 	- - 

	

Washington, D.C., to Disney 
ur 	 I 	 Sirs. Flora Harvie of 341 our cuitIuie Wed-l.ok 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	

- 	 ' J. 

 

	

G 	Rogers (D-Fla ) who 	Cornelitu F. Sampson & 	Gilbert W Benton Jr,, 23, 	or" admission policies of raising tuition are "just two 	masque. You will now feel 	clean .., refreshed, smooth 	. 	 - 	 - . 
- 	 ummprJ(r,trnvpllnW as he Is Third St., 	new rec, nt.1 	 20, 405 S. Sunland Dr. 	causing the closing of the "open cutting back enroftent and 	this cream into a plastic-like skin f"Is clean . . . reall 	 Retired Club 	World. They have most of the 	 itchine 	

- 	 2640 Hiawatha A 

	

- 	i 	recently introduced a bill Conds Lee 	 POB 652, LeAh K. Lachowicz, cOmmurJtY colleges thrOughNit more cutbacks among thp 	_:~ .. .. 	. 	...-.. W wins 	ftag, *$logo  Ile Chuluota Retired 'Club the head football coach at Mrs. Harvie is the sister of  - 	

- 	 jointly with Senators William 	Tawanaj. Pahulea & MIchael 18, 107 Locust AV Apt 2. 	thu state Is further "trayw.g inny that had made corn. 	 over will euloy t a skin tight- 	 held its final meeting until Excelsior Springs High School, Marilyn Hall, a Long 	
.,ur , .,mi'.lr, rkcik'n ut rnnte-rnp'ury uyk, 	 Ph. 372.915ó' 	... 

 Off 17-92 Across rrom 	
......-)

0 
	- 

Proxmire 	(D-Wis.) 	and D. Wf maiden name - Mett3 	Gerald H. Saunders, 28. 286 away" from the original con. munity colleges different from 	 ~11 %1 if III7 	

, 	

resident of Third Street. She 	
lccv 

 Richard S Schweiker (R-Pa.) 	Ronald J Bickerataff & Lewfield Cr., Winter Park, cept for these cGIJ.eges, says the the university." 	 - - 	- 	-- 	 , 	
' 	 cover dish dinner was served. Junior high School. 	 conies to Chuluota FromI 	 11%%411111 	 I 	October at the Fire flail. A and Cindy is a teacher at the 	 k- Aialtuill 111JAu hir dw 1%o oil  

 

	

. 	Z 	 Cathy 	 former director of the Florida 

 % % arare occ -rance, and 	Virgil Wf maiden name -- New 	Raymond E. Daubed, 24, 	Col- ~ leges. 	 munity colleges have done htae 	 . 	 larEe Economy Size 	 Seminole County Retired Clubs he was a youngster 12 year Lint daughter, e e Kirby, 	
- QPMQ$ THUR.%. FRI. TIL 	 into.. 	 0 mes Wattenbarger, to alleviate the educational 

 negotiation. 	 Richard Norman 	 Altamonte Springs, Katherine POW head of the Institute of between blacks and whites. 	 °' $3.00 

-

wid Mr. Kane, treasurer of the ago. 	 residing -with tier. 	 " 
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Newsomes Plan 

Family Reunion 

-
-  	 ;. 	: i. - 	 The John Newsome family of charge. 

	

"
N 

I 	 Z. 	 has had an active week, with 	Outdoor activities include 

	

q ",  5i 	 5 more in 'nmø this wppkpngl 	vnllv hall. basketball soft hII 

Nancy's 

Newsnotes 

Us NAN('V IUR)TU 
lit-raid ('airrespotident 

r 1 

	

! Newsome, development and other sports. Indoor ac- 	Each morning the children being the lucky recipients of 
director for Channel 24, the tivities include the use of a pool are bused to the Forest Lake two programs to enjoy this 

/ 	Public Broadcasting Station table, table tennis, and games Academy School in Forest City summer. ,• 	: --.* 
.'., i here in Orlando, traveled to such as monopoly and to participate in swimming 

Washington, 	D.C., 	ac- checkers. 	 lessons and gymnastics. 	VFW Auxiliary ' 	

/ 	companied by his lovely wife, 	The program will last until 	After lunch the children have 
Barbara, and their two August 17. This program is in a choice of participating in 	The Ladies Auxiliary to 

( 	. 	
, 	 daughters, to attend the Public the early stages of devekpment special activities or taking part Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

Broadcasting Station Con- and will hopefully expand as it in indoor activities under a 5405, Winter Springs will hold 
. 	r 	11 . 3. 	vention from June 15 - 18. 	goes along. Needed and ap- large tent that has been set up its regularly scheduled meeting . 	4 L 	 I 	

t 	Representatives from P.B.S. predated would be donations of for that special purpose on the on July 2 at 8 p.m. at the First 
all over the U.S. gathered in the indoor games and games that church grounds. The special Federal Savings Bank located 
nations capital to attend can be played by the younger activities include roller skating, on State Road 434 in l.ongwood. 
seminars and excnange ideas. children. Daily attendance bowling, canoeing, and hor- 	VFW Post 5405 will hold its 
The highlight of the convention averages 65 children. A ping seback riding. There is an extra next meetin" on July 2 at 8 p.m. 
was 	an appearance by pong tournament is set for July charge for these activities, at the Sheoah Golf Clubhouse on 
Secretary of State Henry 7.1l. It's still not too late tojoin Daily attendance averages State Road 434 in Winter 

' 	Kissinger at an assembly of the In the fun. 	 about 70 persons. 	 Springs. 
delegates on June 17. 	 A 	summer 	recreation 	On July 4th. a "very soecial' 	,rr jIi oani7ltqr in ttu' 

Hardly recovered from that program is also sponsored by Independence Day Carnival city, there i's still time to sign up 
- 	. 	-% 	pleasant experience, the the Seventh Day Adventiat will be held on the church for the All-I)ay City Bazaar to 

- 	 Newsomes are busily engaged Church on Moss Road under the grounds which will include a be 'ield on July 12. Contact Carl 
Mr. and NIrs. Jerry Farella toast 25 years 	 in preparing for their annual direction of Lauren Fardells. bike rodeo. a parade and "St,nny" .14itchell at the clt% 

family reunion which has been until Aug. 31. 	 traditional carnival treats. 	hall. 

Farellas  C 	held for the past 14 years with 	Open to children seven to 15 	A camping trip is planned for 	The Winter Springs Junior 
members ot the family years of age, it is a day camp July 18 at Ocala National Park. Police will hold a meeting on 
traveling from all over the type of program. Children take Another camping trip will be July 1 at the Seventh Day 

South 

to the selected meeting a bag lunch and can purchase scheduled sometime in August. Adventist Church at 7:30 p.m. 

Silver 	n n i 'ie rs a r' 	place. 	 soft drinks at the church. It is 	An added attraction offered Scheduled for the evening Is an 
This year's hosts will be the open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. by the church are tennis lessons arts and crafts rorkshop to 

Newsomes, on June 	at the Monday through Friday and for children and-or their make articles for the city Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Farella of Ave., Sanford, chose a formal 	
, 

Quality Inn in Longwood. The Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. parents to be given by tennis Bazaar. 209 Sunimerlia. Ave.. Sanford, gown featuring a blue and 
mammoth task of feeding the Evening programs are held on pro Joe Stephens. 	 Boys and girts ages 10. 13 are celebrated their 25th wedding silver 

bodice, white silk pleated expected 65-70 relatives falls on Sundays, 	Tuesdays 	and 	Last year's famine has welcome to attend and join. anmvrsary with 150 friends at skirt and 
silver accessories, the capable shoulders of Thursdays from 4:30 to 8:30 become this year's feast with There are no dues or a dinner reception held at the Following cocktails, hors 

Barbara Newsome. 	 p.m. 	 the youth of Winter Springs registration fees charged. Mayfair Country Club, June 21. d'oeuvres and dinner, the 	One of the highlights of the 
The couple has lived in couple cut a beautifully reunion is always the tlghtlngof 	.. - -c'. 	 ________________________________ Sanford for the past 20 years. decorated anniversary cake an old kerosene lamp 

that has  are members of All Souls and were honored with a toast. 

	

been in the family for years. 	 4 Church and have three 

	

Each year it is taken to the 	 . 	 . 	.. children, Carol, Jerry Jr. and 	Hostesses at the event were meeting place and lit by the 	a V. - 	. D 	 M iana. Farella is president of DcLorah Roberts, 
.Mary hosting family. At the end of the Slumberite, Inc. 	 Whelchel, Pam Erickson and celebration, the family selected -a 

They were married on July Teri Fay, and attending the to host next year's reunion, 17, 1950 at St. Nicholas oi guests included Farella's blows out the lamp. 	 . 	 . . . . 	 1. 	- 
Tolentine Church, Flushing, sister, Ms. Nicoletta Farella 	A special feature of this 	 . 	 ,. Long Island, N.Y. 	 and his brother and sister-in- year's reunion will be the For the anniversary oc- law, Mr. and Mrs. John Farella, christening of the newest k- 	

Z7 

casion, Mrs. Marion Farella, all of New York. Also Mr. and member of the clan by the whose parents Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Nofre Amendolaro of family minister, Rev. James John Pierre Live at 201 Virginia Largo. 	 Johnston, who has married 	z. 	 - 

most of the nieces and nephews, 

Lewis Schweickerts Mark including the Newsomes. 
It is most refreshing to hear 	

, - -. 	 t4 	 ---  
about a family that still 
believes that "families" are in Wedding Day With Friends fashion. 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Sch- attendance at the reception Youth Programs 	 . 	*• 

weickert celebrated their 25th given by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. 
wedding anniversary Sunday Schweickert. The groom's 	For the first time in the 

	

June 22 at the Lake Mary Fire parents had also the occasion to history of this city, youngsters 	 - 

	

Hall. They werç married June celebrate Mr. Ralph H. 5th- have a place to go to while away 	
a. 

24, 1950 in Sprlhgville, N.Y. at wekkert's birthday. 	 the "long hot summer." As a 
Saint Alaysious Chinch. 	Mrs. Lewis Schweickert wore matter of fact, there are two 	 - 

The bride's mother Mrs. a long silver metallic gown with options available to the youth. 
Edna 	Mesch 	and the jacket tomatch and corsages of 	The city council has a sum 	., 	 - 

	

bridegrooms parents Mr. and white orchids were r.rorn 5y the mer recreation program under 	 - 	 - - 

Mrs. Ralph II. Schweickert and matron of honor and the bride, the direction of Winter Springs 
two members of the original 	 Elementary School's physical 
bridal party, maid of honor, 	"The Country Ballads" band education instructor Larry 
Mrs. Lois Llama ( twirn sister of played from 4 to 8 p.m. The Miller.  
the groom) and ring bearer, party began at 2p.m. and lasted 	At the present time, the h 

Maitland Day 

Heralds July 4 	
1 

With Festivities 
What started 18 years ago as a small community 

event is now one of the largest Independence Day 
celebrations in Central Florida. 

A children's pet show from 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday, June 29 

at the Maitland Civic Center will lead up to the July 4th 
(lay-long celebration sponsored by the Maitland-South 

Seminole Chamber of Commerce. 
Ribbons and trophies will be awarded and there will 

be an animal exhibit by the Central Florida Zoological 
Society, according to Mrs. Phyllis Green, executive 
director of the area Chamber of Commerce. 

With a Bicentennial theme of "199 and Counting," the 

18th annual "Maitland Day" will begin with a parade at 9 
n.m. from Lake Sybelia School, traveling down Maitland 
Avenue to the civic center. It will feature floats, marching 

units, the Rosie O'Grady lire engine, and fire units from 

south Seminole communities. There will be a special 

children's unit, which following judging of costumes, will 
Fall in at the end and march along with the parade. 

Opening ceremonies will begin at 10 a.m. with prizes 

awarded to parade winners. Since Maitland has been 
-. 	" 	t4'H . - 

committee will present a flag at that time. 
On the grounds of the rivic center there will be games 

l%)oths, pony and amus&'men riles, food booths, finale of 
the hole-in-one golf contest for adults, and a Gay Nineties 
14-cr Garden in which there will be continuous en- 
tertainment. 

The U.S. Navy Band will present a concert at noon 
and the judging of the Miss Maitland contest will begin at 
12:30 p.m . The winner of this contest will take part in next 

year's Miss Florida pageant. 
Winding up the festivities will be a family-style 

chicken barbeque dinner. 
Bob Hamilton is chairman of "Maitland Day" which 

has carried it's original name even though the com• 
inunities of Altamonte Springs, Caaselberry, Longwood, 
.._.) tLfl,..,.. 
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Dry 	Cleaning 	at 	budge t 
:: prec. 	and 	coin 	Iiidry - 
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4. 
William Meach, brother of the into the evening, 	 program is operating in Sun- 	. 	

' 	 / bride, were here to help 	Boyhood friend Louie SelLika shine Park. It is opened to all , • -. 	• 	I 	 - 	y-'rr-' 	 ' celebrate the occasion, 	and his wife of Bradenton, Fla. young residents, five days a 	 . 	 . '- 	 I 

About 100 guests were in were among the guests. 	week from 8a.m. to 5 p.m., free iIIQJ 	 •. I 1 	, a..... . 	 6 

X. service in a pleasant at. 
moipPro Open  am. dilly,  
Located it.. 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy 17.92 at 27th 

3224739  
Tryit you'll like ifI 
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rt 	S 	Answer 	DEMPS FAMILY 	Four generations of the Demps family, formerly of Genea gathered for their annual family reunion 

and diane; recently In Sanford. Preceding dinner they worshipped together at St. John Missionary 

Dear 

Abby 
I. 

 

.4 	' 
rv 

\ ., 
Of  OQtANDO 

: 

O 	 BIr,b.Amnc1 CAVE Mastsv Char 

Baptist Church. Sisters iStandlng from left) are Elizabeth McKenzie, Pompano Beach; Alberta 
ave bodyguards for protec- doesn't want yvu to get any HOLDS REUNION 	Detreville, Ethel Huisman, Josephine Smith, all of Sanford and Annie L Gills, Pompano Beach. Also 
Ion; others have large dogs. closer to him than you are, and 	 (kneeling from left) EllaThomas, Pompano Beach and Lillian Bacon, Sanford. 
(our friend has a sister. He he's making sure that you don't.  

I 	 UfWfr 	 — 	 . I Central Florlda'g Rattan Furniture taiitar 

15,/ AtSl(iAIL VAN 1$UtWN 	 I 0: I ,.. - 4J 	 " 	 1(1 

	

D1.'AIt ABBY: I was born 	 z' 	
• 	 lqja/j 	4..\ 

	

Jewish, but three years ago I 	- 	 h 	t?A 	' 	
L 

devout young Jewish woman,
40 	 1 

-. 

	

died a sow, agonizing death. 	 " 	 •• 

	

Everyone remembered her as a 	 - . 

	

person who had never said an 	
. 't 	- 	 : 

unkind word about anyone. 	
• 

	

l discussed her death with my 	 .J. 

	

minister, hoping to get some 	 ' !_' . 

	

ronsolation and assurance that 	,,, 	 • 	 -' . 

she was now in heaven. 	 - ,. • 	 -''3 

	

fie said, "She is not inheaven 	 ,), )r 	 - 

	

because she didn't believe in 	-: ' 	 t.,J.-. 	. 

Jesus Christ." 

	

Abby, is this true' I was 	• - 	
• 	 ( 	.V_ 	 I 

speechless. 	
, 	 . . 	 - 

PlIII1ADEI.PHIA 	
. 	 i.... 

	

DEAR I'HhL: I'll lease it to 	- 	 , 	 - 	 -- 
kiN 

V-.. 	 - 
other Baptist ministers Cu 	-• 

	

evaluate the fundamentalist 	 -. .. 	- 	 .,' 	 " 	 - 

- • 

	

	comment by their hrothrr 	 ' 

quoted aIsj c - 

	

DEAR ABBY: I am a 59-year- 	 Jeanhfet Sand'.'s heft) sponsors Pham Thi Due [ant and Ptuti, from Saigon 
old widow. My husband died 
four years ago. I am very much 
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Many Rattan Accessories 

THE 
SECOND STREET 

IMPORw TS
It 

315 2 	 i41 

Summer IIayground ¶ 7j-1 - JL 
I )  

Department 
summer costume Hobo Day will be 

Sanford Recreation Boy'sOlympicsonJulyl. 

week of June 30 kIckoffs with a 

- Gels Olympics will be held 	There will be no playground 

	

. 	playground schedule for the 
July 2. Free Play day will be 

IL 

 July 3. 

	

-' 	Junior Olympics. 

Monday, June 30 foll',wed by activities on the July 4 holiday. 

S 	1. 	bachelor who attends my .1 	 " 
V. 1 . _.  (+ I lart-h - Ila A.0-A -r—~,!* . 7 N ew Customs Blend With Old 

Your Vacation House May 

	

' Need Summer Debugging 	 _ _ 
By VIVIAN BROWN 	 _A111111111111111vill; 	. - 

	= 

	

product containing chlordane. needed. It is very effective in 	Squirrels often take over an 	•' 	 JTFJ*.-k,' • 

	

* V , 

AP Newifeatures Writer 	Used minimally in safe places, controlling the big black car- unoccupied house for storage of 	
. 

	

01 , ?~ J 

	

Some families may be chlord.ane poses no threat to penter ants that enter the house nuts, causing quite a bit of de 	 a 	 I 	I 	
F1 - greeted by the patter of little pets or children, 	 at doors or windows. Ivy-coy. struction. Often the easiest en- 

feet — mice, squirrels and the 	One hardware store man ered houses have lots of ant ap- try is through a weak fieldstone 	 . 	 4___d 	 • 

14 	

.111" 

like - when they open their va- claimed that he used it liberally peal and their usual fccm of en. foundation or the attic, espe. 	 J , 	 : 	. 	 I 	, cation house for another sea- outdoors many years ago to try is the windows. Sprinkling dally one that has a tree limb 
son. 	 control a severe pest infil- the powder on the sill just out. growing conveniently over it. It 	 - . 

Winged insects may also be (ration and that his dog became side the window may do the is a problem that should be 
spotted emerging from one or tickless as the result of rolling trick, 	 dealt with at once. Even cx- 
another place, wooden beams around on the treated lawn. 	Somehow when pests enter terminators claim it is hard go- 
or paneling. Nevertheless, few peole may the house they take on a new ing to get rid of squirrels. Nor- 	 --

- ,:
„•: 

	

In particular the sight of %~ish to risk the long-range un- dimension, Outside we may ad- mally they lace a trap with nuts 	 il 

I 

 winged insects may make the certainty of exposing their dog mire the ant for Its in- and other things and move the 
•. spine tingle as one thinks the or other animal in that manner. dustriousness as it builds its trap to a wooded area where the 	 -” 	 ,, - 	-. 

i. insect spotters should not be place where powder can be when they run amuck on food people place moth balls in the 

worst — termites. But amateur 	it flying ants emerge from a little colonies feverishly, but squirrels are released. Many 	 :- 	
- 	

- 	

aw alarmed, not all winged insects used, the problem can be han. counters, we need to get rid of attic to keep rquirrels away. 	,-- . i1l 	. 	. 	VW , -.7. I 	lb; _ I 
that emerge From walls in died quite easily. To powder the them. 	 One can only experiment with 
bombing squad precision are run of a beam, shelf r silJ for 	So. o. with mk' ItticfiIj, 	 nf 	 ______ - • 	
LelaIuIta. Lile) iHlay 	IX ily 	example, without getting 	mice have a lot of Micky Mouse if there are no exterminators at 

- 	ing ants (the body of the ant is powder over everything, shake charm. but they are nuisances, the vacation spot. Many people  

	

", 	t 
tapered at the waist and the It Into an envelope and then it is it question then of choosing do not like to be dislodged by 
underwmgs are shorter 'han sprinkle It gently from the the most humane way of rid- exterminators, but sometimes 	 	. 	T, 

	

,. -%,7,, - - - M__ * ~,_ r Z f ~%. 1. 	
• those of termites)and these envelope across the area to be dance. A female mouse begins 6.e family evacuation may be 

may be controlled easily with it controlled, using the amount to mate at about six weeks and tor only a few hours while the 	 SJrnV day tic r prince q Ill come, but until then, here is  real four-poster bedroom. 
the litter of seven are on their exterminator does his job. 

HOME
way to fierce propagation. If a bat has token up resi-Choose the quickest excision, dence during 

the winter, you but (10 not use a product that is 

	

also intended for rats. You don't must try to draw it to the light, 	 C 
reat Room  F Growing advises one family who has had want to torture the poor things. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June29, 17S-5C 	Rats may be eliminated by 
the experience. 	

The loose-Lay vinyl floor- pink-and-white polka-dot sophisticated porcelain knobs, over the dresser we see a dark, 

	

________________________________ destructive morsels that they 	They did not light the house, 
covering in the Four-Poster seersucker that can be bought 	little girls may not be made woodsy setting. . . it could even take back to their nests, al. built a large fire outside and bedroom is Imperial Accotone. in any dress-goods rtore. This of "snakes in snails and puppy be a "bog" if you look real though some people prefer to kept their automobile lights 

on It has assorted cartoon-like same faoric was used to sew the dogs' tails" but they are cer- close. There are little frog use traps. However, traps can and they claim they lured the animals that 
mingle happily in bedspread, dust ruffle, and tainly romantic about frogs. puppets on the window seat and 

' Answer 
ite you if the trap is picked up most of the night they said 

be dangerous since a rat might bat from the house. It did ta
ke a colorful and playful backdrop that is shirred and After all - . - one may just be a a frog-me,tif mirror overhead. 

	

sthe 	i 	
b , 	, but 

menagerie. It's called "Little nur.g on a spring rod at the back charmed prince in disguise! 	There is even i plastic frog toy 
ere _____ 	

prematurely. 	 It was worth It. 	
Critters" - and f.'orn the pink- of the headboard. 	 And so - . - in the painting bin. 
and-green colorway, Louisa 	The bed Is a simple D-I-Y 
Cowan chose the room's color project with the kind of banister 

Al' Ne 	
theme. 	 burnings bought for railings at By AN LAN(; 	 and, usually, an assista nt to American Scene 	The flooring can be removed any building supply house. i4sfcatures 	 help him ith the equipment.  

	

Q. — Our old house has wood The Important thing is to wield 	 as the youngster grows older to 	Both the hanging and floor 
reveal a protected parquet storage chests, and the chair, 

like to have a new roof in- as you can reach comfortably. 
shingles on the roof. We would the roller or brush along as far Livens 	l 	wood floor, or It can be replaced are unfinished furniture - 

I a.ua 

stalled, using asphalt shingles. Another thing to remember is with luxury-like carpeting that painted white. Knobs are 
Will the old shingles have to be that, in painting, you should fol. 	 a teen-ager will be ready for. decorated with jigsawed 
removed' 	 low the sun. Paint the side of the 	By VIVIAN BROWN 	spreading tree, a tranquil nude, 	It's a great do-it-yourself wooden "bows" attached to a 

	

A. — That depends on the house that is shaded at the 	The Herald Services 	a"morningkiss" - aboyanda room, Take the window cur- tiny-I-inch cube and screwed 
condition of the old roof and its moment you begin, then follow 	 girl under a rising sun. Another thins .. they're white bed- into place. Later . - these can 
supports. If the roof, deck and the sun around so that you paint 	Not everything in home rug is an American fantasy - sheets trimmed In the kind of be replaced with more 
supports are warped, rotted or 	here the sun has already been. furnishing will be coming up zoo-like forest with a sleeping - 	 111111111111111111111B 
otherwise structurally damn- This prevents the sun from red, white and blue with liberty beauty, animals and birds, all 
aged, the old shingles will have drying out the ,,.nt too quickly. bell motif for the Bicentennial. "poetic designs," in 29 colors. 
to be removed so that the de- ALso, it's a lot more coin- Two artistic women, Helen Another piece with youthful 

, 	teriorated framing can be re- lortable to paint in the shade Webber and Annie Bohlin, have heads and expressions of poetry 
paired or replaced. The roofer than in the sun. 	 designed a couple of dozen is 	"in 	letters 	shaped 

L.

- .
I e handsome floor and wall rugs to graphically." will have to make that decision. 	Q. - I found an old hardwood cos , . I-- 	If he decides that the asphalt table in a second-hand store at a get over a different kind of 	

"She takes a Line of poetry 
American message. 	

and melds it into a work of art. 	 -. shingles can be installed over cheap price. When I removed 	
Iy main goal 13 to corn- Like music and lyrics, it is hard the wood — which usually is the the old finish 

with varnish municate with the outside to 
tell which comes first, the case - he will have to remove remover, I discovered that the 

world. The whole tapestry (wall line of poetry or the design," loose or protruding nails arid 	ood underneath had a beau- 

11Ig1k11[ 	 -- 
replace them, renail loose tilul grain, although 1 do not rug)medium is something that commented Edward Fields, 

P 	singles and fix warped shingles know enough about wood to reaches people. It Is sensual, who commissioned both women 
by splitting them and nailing know what kind it is.'The poin t t.actlle,warm,whereasthepub- 

to do the current collection. 
lic environment is stone, ce- - - 	• 	down the segments. Where old is that I now want to finish it 

shingles are badly curled or with lacquer, but that when 	ment, steel," said Mrs. Webber 
Srnokey Says: of San Francisco, who received turned at the butts, he should mentioned this to a Friend, he p. 

her master's degree in art from nail along the butt edges a said lacquer could onb' be 
the Rhode Island School of De- 	 --_I_[i i___I_I_Ie. - ,* 	ow,n , feathering strip that will pro- sprayed on. Is this true? I don't 

vide a smooth surface for new want to bother with a sprayer. sign. 
A sensitive woman, mother of shingles and a solid nailing 	A. - 

The beautiful lacquer three teen-agers, she also 
ST ' 	 _ 

features and real, honest -to -goodness m0ney-saving opportunities a*[] in one 	 " 
-. 	base. There are several other finish you see on good furniture writes and illustrates children's see such a combination of I". 

steps that a good roofer will is put on with spraying 
equip- books and "is into the whole 

FIRES'. 	 I 	place. But it's all right here at Sanora. Consider this, 	: 	. 1 	
I 

take, including the installation Hient. But good results can be woven textured 
fabric thing" a.' 

	

j 	of wood stri . 	
Our brand new patio privicy homes feature 3'bedrodms and Tbilltk and * . .. - 

	

ps at the eaves and obtained with a brush. Be sure 
well as ceramics, mosaics and 	WASTE 'k. rakes &fter removal of s- 10 use a brushing lacquer. Thin sliz 

screen. Her wall rugs in- 
1. 	 i include double girage with elettricdoori, central heat ~ind air,J.Vill-fo-wall ' - 	. ficient old wood shing!es tee it 50 per cent with lacquer thin. 

	

tepoetq, lovers, wom- 	 I 	 - carpet, -dishwashqr,, disposal,  riinge, oven and lDpflonal fireplace'. 	. 	V make room for the strips. 	ncr. Apply the lacquer in broad, cor
en, rivers and a fantasy forest

ora 
	- 

, 
: 	ENERGY 4 b 0 too 	

. - 	. . 	. 	. 	 t 	. .. 	 - . 

sweeping strokes. Work into a livel
I 	Q. - I read somewhere that quickly, since the lacquer dries y collection of three- 	

parksdimensicnal art in vivid colors. 	 ESO R 48 	 I 	junior Olympic pool, tennis couris, basketball c9urts, ctubhotist, 	
____ 

the outside of a house should be rapidly. L)u not return to an 	
Thee LYTICM I'nerpretatlonsof 	 I..- painted by starting at an upper area previously brushed, 

rely- American life include a Coloni- 	
residential_ A iood reason to hrlp- 	 • ' - corner and working downward. ing on the second coat to take al 

farm girl with bird and 	I'irnt Forest Fires! 	 _____ The other day I saw a painter care of any section which was 
gufl' young lovers under a 	 __ work across the house near the not just what you wanted. [ac- 

lop, then do the middle portion quer produces the finest finish 	 . 

crossways and, finally, the top. when it is put on in several thin 
I watched him because I soon coats rather than omie or tw ii 
Intend to paint my own house. thick coats. 	 j BIG SAVNGS 	against income, but a full ta c'ed-t srich 

amounts Ia a further reduction of the pur- 
Because of the t,,,udSfIc response, 	chase price In this case. the tax credit may Which way is better"  

A. — If you're going to work 	i For either of Andy Lang's 	 .e've extended our S2,000 discount on a 	be w'th:n S15 of uauing the down payment 
with a long ladder, and if you helpful boohleLs, "Wood 	 li mited number of roomy patio privacy 

mg 
, 	 homes now ready for Occupancy These 3 I LOW-COST FINANCING have to contend with juggling 	in the home" OR "Roofing 	 bedroom, 2 bath homes normally sell for 

542.300 to $43,000 and include double 	we can offer 29-year mortgages to qualified 
the ladder yourself, it's better (;uitlt'" send 30 cents and a 
to work along the pa ttern you long, 	STAMPED, 	self- 	 garage with electric doors, central heat arid 	buyers, featuring interest as low as 725% 

air, wall-to-wall carpet, dishwasher. 	(A P A ) with 20% down payment, 7 0% 

	

read about. A professional addressed envelope to Know'- 	 : 	
disposal, range. oven and optional fire- 	(A P A ) with 10% down ana 7 75% (A P A sometimes works across a flow, P.O. Box 477, Huntington, 	
place Now these same homes sell for 	with 5% down payment When compared 1i 	house because he has a scaffold 	N V 11743. i 	 . 	s ' 	It • • • 	' 	° 	

• 	 540,300 to 531 00() 	 with the average currently available mort- - - 	 gage rates, this means you save as much Dining 	 DOWN 	 as S9,200() plus closing costs over the life 

	

Room, 	 ' ' 
	 1!J 5'o 	

of the mortgage - with 5% down payment 

	

CONV - * * 	I 	 . 	

By taking advantage of this offer you can 	(() Savings in interest of 7 75% (A P A 
move into a new home at Sanora for lust 	mortgage over an 5 75% (A P R ) mortgage Take Closer Look 	

£ 

S2.015 down. with the balance financed at 	over :he 29 year life of the mortgage )These 
Beautiful FHA Approved Nylon Wall-to-Wall Carpeting 	 Loan Association of Mid.Florida 	 credit With the balance in excess of the 

7 75% (A P A ) by First Federal Savings and 	mortgages would involve no charge for the 
' 	 S Central Dueled Heating 	

down payment being f'lanced o.,- a 214 
- ,•. •. 	

• Insulated Walls & Ceiling Plus Fully Insulated Ductwork 	 NO CLOSING COSTS 	 year period of time 

Fir-,t F,iral of .1d-F id,i %Ill fl-'ly all chis -- 	 I 5-Year Warranty Water Heater : 	

I 220 Volt Outlet for Automatic Dryer 

	

This iriclutjes the prep- 	FREE Membership in SANORA I Garbage Disposal Unit and Large Double Sink 	 aration of aU required legal documents S Oyi. tange 	 title insurance in the full amount of pur- 
1 

	IOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION S Dishwasher 	 chase price, state surtax and documentary 
Custom Designed Mica Cabinets and Vanities 	 stamps. intangible tax on the mortgage and 	Among the many attractions of We at 
Built-la Connection for Automatic Washer 	 recording fees 	 Sanora is a complete recreation center tea- 4 	' a' " 	 e Solid Concrete Driveways 	 luring junior olympic pool, tennis courts , 	' 	

• Osersized Concrete Patios 	 50o 1975 TAX CREDIT 	 basketball courts, Clubhouse, parks and 

- 	 • Paved Streets and Concrete Curbs 	 Qualified buyers of new homes no ready 	operated by the Sanora Homeowners 
picnic areas These facilities are owned and 

- 	

• olid Sod and Professio.ial Landscaping 	 for occupancy at Sanora can have their 	Association, in which your initiation fee of 
1975 income tax bill reduced by an amount 	$400 and first year's membership at $100 

— 	RENTAL APARTMENTS 	 upto5%of the purchase price - subject to 	are oaid in full by First Fripr.il ni Md. 

- -_-_ - 	 _ *- 	T'- --_-_ 	 f'- 	 - - ' ----c- ',- 	 - 	---- 	- 	-_ , 	 - 	 -_-_-_ •_-_ - _ 	 - 	—--; - 	- -- - - 	- 	5'' - 	• - - -_ 	 -'•- -_-_- 
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Good Ecolo gy Pest Killers 

Sought For Homeowners 

,. 

4 
-4 0 

-- 	-- 	- -? - 

By VIVIAN BROWN 	the sanction of the EPA very Insecticide. As worker termites &s and cinder block wails. A 
AP Newsfeatares Writer 	quickly but it depends whether feed on the treated blocks, they poisoned block was held slightly 

One benefit of concern over the manufacturer, who must are exposed to the pesticide ahead of the advancing tubes 
the er.vlruunent Is progress submit it, would push for ltbe- which they carry to other and ln one day a tube was built 	

I 
' 

being made In stamping out cause only very tiny amounts ol colony members. 	 up and around the block In- 	 -. 
 

- ft
. 	 ... 	....•_...,. 	 - 

chemlcalcontamlnantsandth thestuffwouldbeusedand they  

	

One Important 	the dicating the block was ac- 	 . 	 _ 	 ' 
devising safer methods of rid- c*ildnot sell much oflllhope research may be that mirex ceptable to the termites All 	T7.' 	 ..• 	

-  

ding our homes of pests Re- to talk to them soon and I have a will do the job without con- tube construction halted in two
%Wii 

	 -s" 	? 	- 
	-.4

;--,. ' 	, i11 	
it_____ 

search laboratories concerned feeling that they might do It In taminating a water.supply well, days and the termites dis- 	 7- 	:: 	 -- 	 e  

with fish and wildlife and agri the public interest" 	Beard maintains 	 appeared Similar methods of 	-' 	 - 	 -' 	 -. W 	 - 

cultural experiment stations 	From the standpoint of ecolo- 	Trying his bait blocks at cne control were used successfully
% 

	 -'i 

have been at work in some suc- gy, the bait-block method with house where termites had on the soil surface near a num- 	 . 	
..b 

- 	 ........a!1Y 
ceasful endeavors 	 mirex, the Insecticide he used caused heavy damage, Beard her of houses 	 - 	 _____ 

For example, the U.S. Fish In his tests, is considered the noticed that the treated blocks 	T 	 . 	
: .a . 	• - 	 . 	 t 

2. d4% 

and Wildlife Service says lt has most effective method of ter- terminated activity In 	...intnc.utchenofachurch 	.,—. 	 -  ,. 	 ' 	 .. 	 .. 	—'%  : 	'- 
discovered a process for re- mite control at the moment 	areas Other successful tests in- where termites emerged from a IL 	 'I 	eu 	 - 	 - 

moving "one of the most toxic 	"But It has some limitations cIulel these situations 	water heater, adult termites 	 -, 	 .--•.• 	 • 	
:- 

- 	 - - 	 — 	
__ 	

were atracted to bait blocks 	.. . 	 -. 	 .'j - 	-. 	 IIIJ 	P..' 	 - S

31 

from the common brush-killing permanent protection A good near an Infested decomposed at worker UuLe3 LAWI 	r 	 .1. Y 	-' 	 ': - 	' 
	_.- 
.. - - 

T15I& 

	

117 W lip 
. 	: 	; 	. 	- 

herbicide Z4,5-T. With It, 	, 	 y of our Insect controls oak log on the surface of 	around them. In about 10 days
Ji 

jCj 	

'b' i' 

cLaims and oer contaminants work that way hut people have soil iJte one block war at- all termite actislt) had ceased, 	 'r
mirex expusure was hdequate 	 -, 
	

" 	. T ' 	' 	 1 	 "' 	 'r 	" 

could be removed from indus- been educated to expect per- tacked, it was replaced by a 	 - 	 '11P 'r J 	 'r . 	r 

 

trial chemicab and could de- ninnent protection ..." 	mirex block. Termites dis- to kill a large colony. 	 : 	.0J40t7;-__y __ __ 	. 	1. 4. _. K ,  ON I V'ri 	.N-   

contaminate "herbicide or- 	In using minimal quantities appeared from the site and not 	Success is based on the ab- 	. 	 4P_ 	 1 - , _q 	 0- 	
- - I 
	

- 

 ange" which was formerly used of the insecticides, "natural one was found a month later. sence of further termite 	 '4 % 
 

Ar 
' i< 	 - 

	

by the Air Force to reduce control agents olthe terrirtes 	... At the site of a new In- swarms and the lack of further .p,I_.iv._ •. 	#-ILS 	
f 	_ 	. * 	 . Is 

jungle growth. The process are not threatened and the en- vision of termites at the base of damage. The technique was ) 

.,4 	 1 

	

. 	

..) - .- ,. 	

- 	 ' 

"1't ~ 

. 	- 
which has been submitted for vironment Is not contaminated a vertical 2 by 8 board serving simple and effective In eight 	If . 	'4 	. 	 . 'i&k' .! \

A, I 
\1 

patenting was developed at the with hazardous residues," he as the side of a garage door tests made by Beard. Twelve 	 ". 	
I: 

'' 
'A'S 	, 

Fish and Pesticld Research maintains. The technique In- frame, where termites had built others"appeared to be success- 	- '' 	
.' - 	 - IS 	 I 	 " 

Laboratory in Columbia, Mo., volvea taking advantage "of the shelter tubes between the 2 by ful." 	 Thousands of dead alewives crowd We Michigan Harbor. Pesticides are one cause of fish kills like this one. 
and was discovered while 
scientists were working on even it adequate food and mois- 

	

separating pesticides and fat lure are involved." The bait- 	 - 

extracted from fish tissue, 	block method Isn't new, but the 

	

Homeowners might be par- new tecLnlque has proved more 	 . 

ni(jue used at the Connecticut 	Briefly the method is to at- 	 - 	 . I 
. 	 Agricultural FAperiment Sta- tract termites to a juicy block of 

	

tion to control terTnitm by the wood and to get them to nibble 	 X3 " "I V -E JR. "11 1J.A1.1 

beit-block method using a pesti. happily away at it. When they 
cide which will noi contaminate become hooked on the block, it 
water. B-it it cannot be released is replaced with a inirex- 
for use until It has been sub- treated block. 
mitted for Environment 	In tests they used partially YOU'L I INA -_ 
Protection Agency sanction, 	decayed tulip wood and other 	

I 

Ralmon L Beard, who made woods near shelter tubes of 

	

the tests and who was an ento. working termites and per- 	 - 

rnologlst with the station for 40 mIlled them to wine to un 	 _;si 	GREA 	 . - 
years before his recent retire- treated blocks which were later 
meat, explained: 	 replaced with similar 'blocks 	 0 	

J 

	

type of use would get treated with tiny amounts of the 	 - 	 P 

.1

,11;;( 9' 	 ON THE* 
-b. 	--- 0— 	

I , 	 id 	
a 

By ANDY LANG 	save what per cent for beautiful 	 of luxurious, lakeview 

AP Newafeatures 	per degree of set-up? 	 1:- 	 living. A fully est 	
0J 

	

Like to try a warm weather 	a. 	 ablished community nestled 
 living a m era e prices. 	 - 

EQ (energy qu1estj test? 	b. 5-10, 	 Families choosing Lake Hodge Estates 
Here it Is: 	 c. 11-15; among the pines. Your home in 	 k 

QfIS1iONS: 	 d. More than 15 per cent; 	 The Woodlands tells the world 	
are discriminating. They want solid construc 

Placing furrdwm or drapes 	e. None of these because you 	 . : 	 '6
directly In front of air condi- 	 : 	 you've arrived. Drive out today and 	 tion, 	good planning, attractive surroundings. 

	

tioning vents cools those items down in the evening than you 	 discover lust how lovely a- well designed 	 and quality living. And they want it now, but with 

	

Wit and helps keep room.acool- save in energy during the day. 	 home can be. 	Several models are waiting 	 payments they can afford. They get it and more at 
er,lik;ice cubes In a glass. 	 for your approval. One of them may be just what 
True False 	 ANSWERS: Lake Hodge Estates, where wooded lots and beautiful

4 
In summer, if you don't 	1. False. It blocks air flow and 	 you've waited for. Prestigious Area. Enclosed Utility 	 models are waiting for inspection. 	Wooded Lots. No 	A 

have ahwnldlstat (an automat- keeps air conditioning system

I 

R . Real Brick 	Fireplaces Available. Fully Stuccoed 	
City Taxes. Enclosed Garage. Fully Carpeted. Lakeview 

ichumidity control device), you working longer and harder 
	

Homes. Two Car Garages. Large Comfortable Family Rooms. 	
. 

should Urn your huuüuli.fter: cool rooms. 	 Screened-In Patios Available. 	Walk to New Elementary School. 	 Settings, All Electric Living. New School. No Closing Costs. 	
I 

	

a. "On," to keep window 	2. b. Turn It off and drain It. 
tarries from drying and allow- One of the functions of air con- 

The 

	

ing hot outside iilr to leak In; or ditloners is to remove water 	 Woodlands 	Lake  a. "Off," so that the air con- from the air. Many homes have 

	

dltlocer does not have to it- dehumidifiers operating in 	 C. 

	

move unnecessary amounts of basements In summer to re- 	 From 
$ 
37,800 Broker Co-op Invited Sales Office 831.5445 
	 From 124,650. Broker Co-op Invited Office 831.3339 

water from the air, 	 move excess water, 	 a - 	 - 	
- 

Changing the air filter on 	3. True. Air must be ftee to 	 1_. 	
__ 

	

heistlN.w conditioning sys. circulate and a greater volume 	 4 	 aff 

	

&ems is more hnportant in sLm. of air is circulated for air con- 	 a 	
AR ; 	mer than winter. Tfw False clitioning. Dirty filters retard 	 ,e4 	R 	AT 	R 	N 	R 	 . 

	

degrees during the day lathe pressors work harder and long- 	 -- 	 ______ __________ 

	

surniner  can saveasrnucbas20 er. A device called a "dogged 	 From 134,400 Broker Coop Invited. Sales Office 862.156E 	 From 1129,800. Broker Coop Invlt.d,Office 830.6134 
per cent of energy consumption 	 can betalledat 
for air conditioning. 	 nominal cost to tell when the 	

, 

True False 	 fdter nEecis changing or clean- 	
I 

5To speed up house couling IN. 	 Foxhunt 	Sausalito Villas
ON 

during hot weather you should: 	4. True.  A computer study by 	
t 	 . 	 . 

Turn your thermostat to Honeywell showed setting ther 	
,,i its ro ng. wed ills gently tucked away in suburban 	 Modern condominium homes set in a Sylvan location on one 

	

the lowest setting for 30 rnJn.. mostats at 60 during a period 	 ORLANDO. Natural setting will remain for your enjoyment 	 beautiful Lake Howell in Seminole County. Maintenance tree. 	91 

	

utes, then turn it back where hornS a.m. to4p.m and M75 	 1 
: 	

as you follow the bike trails encompassing th 	 We paint, mow the lawns, care for the pool, tennis 
you had it. 	 during the night could save 	 . 

 Turn your thermostat down nearly 10 per cent In Dallas and 	 community. Check and compare these 	
courts and clubhouse. What do you do? Relax, 

	

only 10 degrees for 30 minutes, more than 20 per cent In Los 	 enjoy your balcony, garden patio. Live a little 

	

then turn It back where you had Angeles. Air conditioning 	 . 	 outstanding features. Wooded Lots. 

It. 	 compror time savings Will 	 " "
ranqu,. Seclusion Modern Schools 	

in Sausalito Villas. Where your lifestyle Is 

Turn your thermostat down vary depending on geograplil 	
-, ! 	 , 	

- 	 modern, free and luxurious. Excellent 
10 degrees and leave It U*i't. locaticn. 	 Cozy Stone Fireplace Available. 	 . 

Set your thermostat ,%t the 	5. d. As in winter, the ther- 	 Construct ion. Spansh Tile Roofs. 

	

temperature you want and mostat should be set and left 	 Bike Path. Wooded Paneled 	
Shag Carpeting. Vinyl Floors. 

	

leave it there nomattes' how hot alert. If you want a different 	 Family Room. 8 Hole 
it gets outside. 	 temperature, lower the setting 	 ' 	 Continuous Clean Ovens. 

None of these. 	 a couple of degrees per four- 	 - Community Golf 	
bedrooms - 

Awnings, special reflector hour period until you gd 	 - 	 Course. Central 	
2 or 3 

glass, blinds or drapes thathelp comfort level you want. Turn- 
shade windows can be a con- itig the thermostat way down 	 ;. 	

Florida's Finest 

trlbuting factor In saving air. will not get you c fAs- 	 11ooling any Shopping 	 , 	 . 
conditicring energy. 	let and you may forget to turn It 	 - 

The False 	 back which would waste erer 	 Nearby. 	 U 	 '.A,' ' 

00 	
- 

Fluorescent lighting uses by overcooling. 
6. Tes less rue, 

EESF 	 TROPOLITAN 	 loo"? 	 : U lllalll -   
- 	 -. 

S. Insulation retards the rww 	. Trt.. 
of heat Into or out of a home an 10. a. One to 4 per cent per 	 77 A 1 	 Tf 

- 	 that it helps keep homes cool In dWee, wmT6u4 W ii 	 - iiv. 
i 	stimmer and warm in Winter. "r SU*. 	 P R11i Vi 

TrueFaIe 	 Scoring: ItoIO—HighE.Q. 
9. Electronic air cleaners in 	La than 5— Your wasteful 

commrc1al places like restau- habits are costing you money. 
rants, bar& and t*wUng alleys 
help save encrgy because (For either of Andy ilifig's 	 UP TO $2000 TAX CREDIT ON ALL 
cleaning and recirculating 00 Save Mi 	

:: 	
METROPOLITAN REALTY 	 GREATER HOMES 	GREATER CONSTRUCTION 

I 
	

duces the amount of "fresh" air WW% in the Home," send :9 	 ~. f 	834w0110 	(ON YOUR 1975 INCOME TAX-ASK US I) 	831w0300 __ 	that hm W be cuoled. 	 cents wW a Imi, STAMPED, 	 .- 	 - 	- 	- __  4- - - 	 . 

- 	. 	 liot weather set-up of Know-How. P.O. Box 177, Hunt- 

W 	 ' 	&USI IV IIUIIJIII. 	$5. 	!IVII4VV. 

	

Argenbri,ght & WI Kathleen C., 	& wf Bobbie M., Beg. at SE cor, 

	

LI 3 151k 1), South Pinecrest, 	oENELaofNELaOf Sec. 25.21.30, 

all about it in The Herald's A to 
Zoo special July 3 

SPECIAL INDIVIDUAL 
Corporate executve needs personal 

aid to assist inbusinets 	Irregular - 

6—Child Care $20,000. 	 run W 150' N 290' etc., $15,500. hours, 	no responsibilities 	to 	In 

Homer M. Gleason & wf
to L J. Perki 

_____________________________ terfere with a 12 hr day posit.on 

I 

ns, K 510' of N"z of 	Bruce K Cox & wf Barbara C. 	L0mlt. child care services New 	Herald. P 0 	Box 1657. Sanfor 
 32356" 

 Lena 	Greater 	Constr. 	Corp 	to 	 Reply Box 572. c 0 The Evening 

	

Summer Program! HEY DIDDLE 	
Fla, 37771 

Scott 

NW' 	of NE's of NWL. Sec. IS- 	Lt 3 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox 	DIDDLE DAY CARE. 
2 

Thomas W 

d. 

0-30, less N 15' for rd.,$66,000. 	hltmnt Sec. 1, $35,000. 	 Sanford- Child Care ,n my home 	Housekeeper 	wanted, 	for 	retired 
 A1 	wf 	.flrfl, 	lli 	Tnnrtpv tn fltt,c 	 .i-. .., 	i a.. 	 ..,.,------- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, June 29, 191-Or—IC 

Seminole Land ' Transactions Recorded 
1 

	
.1-1. 

a. Nat). Bk Or)., Trustee to 	American Modulars Corp. to 	Thomas Winter & wf Barbara 	Thelma J. Payton & h. Paul 	Bobby Moran & wf Patricia to 	United Assoc. to Ronald M. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Itamonte Mall, parcel of land Larry W. Harris & Linda W., IA to Michael 1.. Day & wf Sandra It. to Wm. B. Tompkins & W. Olaf Erickson & wf Phyllis, LI-s Trombo & wf Betty, U. 442 	Sem1iole 	Orlando - Winter Park NELs of Sec 14-21.29 desc. 2.90 26, 131k 1 Shadow Hill sd, G.. LI 75 Devonshire. $42,000. Loree Lot 38 Palm Shadows, 10, 11 & 12 BIk 5, West Wild- Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt V., rc: eai 3 parcels $100. 	$36,500. 	 Irwin K. Copelly & wf Eva to $12,000. 	 mere, 2nd Sec., LW, $25,500. 	Sec. 2, $36,900. 	 322-2611 	831-9993 a 
:(QcD Daniel C. Davis to 	Louise Elliott, adm., est Irwin K. Copelly & wf Eva L., 	The Greater Const. Corp to 	Charles W. Turner & wf 	(QCDI Wm. Jay Warnicke & 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES rsha M. Davis, Lot 24, 131k C Marnie Benton to George Lts 28-36, 131k 4 & U.s 10-18 131k 8 LouIs J. Ilevey & w. Carolyn J. Resale to Jose M. Rivers & wf wf Marilyn to Jackie E. Grass & ruld Hills Park, $100. 	Shodls & wf Diane L., SI., of Crystal Lake Winter Homes Lot 33 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Anna A., from NEcor.of Lot 16, wf Patricia, Us. 6 & 12 BIt 2, 	 HOURS 	lthru5times 	41C  line W 'I. Green & Sons Inc., to SEt4 of 131k 3, Tier 19, Fla. Land $100. 	 Hunt Sect., $37,400. 	 Academy [its., $1,200. 	Lake View It. Mary, $100. 	 Sthru 25 times 	]Ica line 

5:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24ca line 
ardE. Kelsey &wfAmeliafl. & Colcn. Co. St. Gertrude 	F. Joseph Quesnel & wf 	Greater Constr. Corp to 	Janice B. Cook, igi. to John 	James It. Uoyd&wf Kenneth 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(moo MINIMUM CHARGE) 10 	

20131k H Skylark s-d $34,900. Addn., San!., E.R. Trafford.s Margaret to Maurice E. James ll. Cobb &wf Vicki, lot 19 G. MiIIer& wf Janice B., U. 17 E. to Jackie E. Grass & wf 	 .Nfl 	 3 Lines Minimum Ray Hughes Inc., to FF., Map, $10,000. 	 Bledsoe & Marie H. Lt 13 131k 13 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt Sec BIk A Maltbie Shores, 1st Addn. patricia, L.ts. 6 & 12 131k Mary, 	
SATURDAY 9 	

- - ssau Co., LI 250 Winter 
rings, Unit 4, 142,000. 	Harry S. Scott & wf Annie to CalBelot Un. 1, $33,800. 	3, $34,400. 	 $100. 	 $1,400. 	 DEADLINES 	 - - 

	

Arthur If. Hlrtzcl& f Doris L, 	R 	B 	 M Richard It. Jones & ( Betty 	John 	, Maxwell & wf 	Otis E. Fourakre Jr. & wf 	David I.. Roberts & wf 

	

Spitler Constr. Co. to FF., comm. 
at SE cot, of SW1i of Set' to Richard B. Jones U 1 81k A Winifred to Victor K Veranth & Rosalee to Leon Chira & wf Marilyn to Carol Ann Higgins, 	Noon The Day Before Publication Nassau Co., Lt 153, San l..anta 5- 

27-20-32, run w along s line etc., The Colonnades, 1st Adds., 	if Debra, IA. 4 Queens Mirror Carol, Lots 9 & 10, 131k C, Tr. 4, LI 137 Queens Mirror So., RepI. d 3rd Sec., $18,600. 
$2,900. 	 $100. 	 Third Addn., $29,900. 	Sanlando Springs, $26,500. 	Adds. to CB, $25,900. 	 Sunday - Noon Friday Warren J. Fordham & wf 	 Anthony Juliano & wf Jean to 	Preston 11. Neal & wf Evelyn

7and 

_________________ Agnes to 

kevtew Terr., $100. 

M 	

Ya

ichael A. Fordiiam & 	Al

ros

m

h

a

u 

Herrington,

k & wf 

errington, sgl Wilma 
Henry Ewen, [,is 7 & 8 131k V, (QCD) to Preston If. Neal, LI 28 

__ 

	

fMarthaIt.,Lts35&36,olfcrs Brigg, wid., eta) to Joseph Sanlando The Suburb I3eaut., 111k G Woodmere Park, 2nd 	Seminole County's natural beauty--_ . 	 - .a 	 Anr'e, E' of I. 	Alt., Sec. $11,000. 	 repi., $100. 	 4—Personals 	 18—Help Wanted b 	Win. Howard Runge & wf 15131k A Sportsmans Paradise, 	Donna J. Mueller, wid to 	Michael E. Connor & wf 	
sub-tropical climate continues to attract 	- 

~T
-I(athr:'n F. to Win. H. Runge & $11,000. 	 Robert II. Jones& wE Marjorie, Joyce toF.JosephQuesnel& wf 

f Kathryn F. N one-third of E 	Karin I,afler, sgl. to Charles 	 I WILl POT Eli CPONSIBLE 
IA 15 Blk A, Spring 11 Hills, Margaret NI., IA 40 Robin [fill 	 FOP ANY DEBTS CON 	CLASSIFIED SOLICITOR 	1 00' of S 300' of 	i of NE1 of W. I'encn & wf Jackie S., 1.125 & $6500. 	 Un. 2, $37,000. 	 new residents who buy new horn es. , 	 -T 	 , 	 - - 

TRACTED BY ANYONE OTIER 
J ir. Eveno Herald has an owing 

ROMRAkD 	 ," .,P' riper ,iflL%'Q (•sbWClJ 

of Sec. 36-19-30, less S 140' 	K 40' of 26, 131k 13 W. Altamonte 	 •. .-"--'. I) . 	flUl' !L.,. 	- 	 -: -- - - 	 -- - 	, 	

•pt'. 	saes pers&s 
less I-arc Ave., ccc., 	 .1, 	

Mays & wf BeatrLe L, K Dayton Capps & wf Hina K., I.t 	 _________ ___________ 
-L - 18' & .S 75' of N ,4' of N' 	! Skpy hollow, 	 The Herald reports the total land 	 OH0L A PROBLEM' 

IM YOUR FAMILY? 	 Newspaper experience required cf S' of SW1 4 of SW14 of Sec. 	$,G,000. 	 AL ANON 	 Applicant rnut b well organized. 

	

rr fa
L.
mlhq-'. or friends of proOlem 	an e.ce$len? speller, and enloy 	 - 	-, 	- t~ 	& Mariner' I&-2131 $20,600. 	 New vista 	Co., Inc., to Itransactions within the county. To be 	drPCr% 	 %eWAQ c, ire ?ephone Vtctoria J. SeIti. & hb. James 	Jorge M. i-'ont & wE Sarah S., I.t 	

F or further information call 4734S47 

	

MOVING DOESN'T NslvE4'\ to James A. McEwen & wf 58 English Woods, 1st Addn., 	 wre 	 Call Bob Markey. Advertising It 	r411age
1~!q 	 I 

 HAVE TO E EXPENSIVE or 
Rebecca IA 1 131k 4, Weather. $56,700. 	 informed of our growth pattern be 	canford &I Anon Family Group P.O. 	Director 

lbs 553. Sanford, Fla 32771 	 3fl 2611-131 99'13 

Move Into 	nford's Prettiest And 	
slield, 1st Addn. $21,900. 	Albert I.. Huskey & wf Nancy   

	

QCI) Charles T. Mclntosh& toMauriceA. Fry&wI Marilyn 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll We Pave li%ting% We hive buyerl %f Judy 	A. 1.14111k A Sweetwater Oaks, 	sure to read the "Home" section 	 Free. 6442077 fc "We Care"- 	We 	another real estate 
"HoII.ni-" Adults or Teens. 	Ocensee to help us make sales 

Most Talked About Apartment  %f Shirley J., LI 5 81k 6, 2nd Sec 6, $67,900. 
Complex For First Month's Rent Only 	 Forrest Greene. Inc 

___________________ Rep)., Woodmere Park, $8,100. 	Branimir bIle & wf Hella & 	every Sunday. 	 ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 373 63.53. 372 5970, eves 

	

you to meet the right person lust 	_____________________________ 

	

Harrcon Corp. to Kenneth G. Win. Stuhrke & wf Gail K., to 	
lCEtSED REAL ESTATE sales 

152 Bedroom Apartments. Furnished or Unfurnished 

23. 670 8 	
Ferguson & wf Carroll K., it 2 Gerald K. Bailey & wf Mary 1'., 	 for you NATIONAL SINGLES 	

. 
Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 	 CLUB OF AMERICA Phone-30S_ 	person 	for 	YOUNG 3 	

- 	

131k 13 Sterling Park Un. 3, 	Lt 3 131k 13 Sweetwater Oaks, 	 7732740 	
PROGRESSIVE 	office 	No $33,000. 	 Sec 6, $55,000. 	 Michael Edw. Clemas & wf 	iQCDt John H. Stubbs & wf 	I:ACED WITH A DRINKING 	P'evs- . Congental o4fiCe Lets 

' 	 Elizabeth M. Vevier to Clyde 	Wm. C. Humphrey Jr. & wf Joyce to Robert B. Schon & wf Betty to Betty I. Stubbs 	 PROBLEM 	 talk 

	

" 	Cummings Jr., & W. hleverfly Eva to Richard F. Oakes & sit Susan C. , IA. 19 131k C, Lake (married) it. 40 & NL of 41 	 Can Help 
Perhaps Alcoholic 	 Kish Real Estate Let Us Design Your Dream Home 	Lot 1111k 13 Woodmere Park, Katherine I., it I Estes Kathryn Woods, $33,500. 	Second Addn. Parkvlew, $100. 	Call 473 4547 REALTOR 

$14,900. 	 Tu.sk.awilla, $34,900. 	 Marjorie K. 7.eola & hb, Leo 	Johnny Walker Heal Est., 	Write P0 (los 1713 	 7201 S French A.e . 321 00 41 

Custom House Plans 	- __: ---" 	I' 	Frederick 1). Teeter & W. 	Southern Homes Of Orl., Inc., etal to Frank 1. Dampier & wf Inc. to Wm. If. Canington & wf 	Sanford. Floirida32771 	
It's 11ke pennies from heaven Mien 	I 	

t_-1____ ~ ~ 

I.inda I,. to same Lot 3 111k 7 	to Paul S. Meats, it 42 Villa Marcile, IA. 4 & S 12' of 3, BIk fla W., it. 20 Williamson hits., Lecithin! Vinigar! B6' Kelp! Now 	YOU Sell "Don't Needs' *th a Stock House Plans 	' 	
- 	 Weathersfield, $100. 	 Brantley, $40,700. 	 14, Tier 5, E.R. TrafEords Map $24,. 	 all four in one Capsule Ak for 	want a 

Room Additions 	 - 	 H.W. Cable to J.M. hiattaway 	Paul S. Mears to Wm. P. of Sanford, $12,8K). 	 Dirk V. Tolle & wf Caroline to 	VR6 Faust Drugs _______ 

FULL OR PART TIME Plot Plans 	 & J.R. Hattaway LotS & E25' Poveromo& wf Arlene K., Lot 	i3ettyJ. Buggs, to Gregory B. Robert G. Papenfus, Jt. ten, 	
-- 5--Lost 8, Found 	FIELD CREATIONS a Marshall Lot 4 Farmer's add., $100. 	42 Villa Brantley, $38,200. 	Sessions, Lot 81 111k 2, Melsch's E' of 8 acre tr. desc. as Beg. _____________________________ 	

Field family owned company hiS F. ,.rson Vaught to John 	 s-d, $3,500. 	 8.85 ch. E. of NW cot, of NW 	FOUND- Small white female 	local opening for an ambilious, 
4 	I 	ASSOCIATED PLAN SERVICE, INC. 	L. Grhan: Jr., Lots 3,4,5,6, 	LeoF. Bronson &wf Doris M. 	Greater Constr. Corp. to ofNWti,Sec.fl.20-32,etc.$100, 	Pood le, off Hwy 16 3221S7$ 	personable lady FREE training. 

P.O. Box 1095, Longwood, Florida 32750 	 15,16, 19, 20, 31 & 32 Lot 7 San- to John P. Anthony Wilson & WI Daniel R. Drennan & wi 	Wm. L 	 unlimited earning potential For 

	

edyard, & Anne S. Lost- Black & Tan Mile Hunting 	personal interview phOni 323 5170 _________________________________________ ford Celery Delta $170,000. 	Itheta C., Beg at S-Shore line Lk Malrletta K, it. 31 Wekiva Ledyard, div. to Wm. F. 	Dog wearing collar w name Louis — Ph. (305)830.8646- (305) 834-6900 	- 	
-p 	Charles R. Newill to Con- Kathryn at intersec. W line Hunt Club Fox Hunt, Sec. 1, L.edyard, div., IA. 120 Spring 	Hobby, lost in I 41797 area Experienced. mature sales person 

125 00 reward. 372-1571 	 for part time work Reply Box 571 

'trir'p Aniprnn in fl10 A 	1',.,..,nl it. limmig, 1 	 all new Central Flor ida Zoo Read  

. 	
i 	

North Orlando, $100. 	Grant, $40,000. 	 Laura Ann Gutilla, exec. est. 	Jeanne S. Olsen, sgl. (from LOvC Animals? Then you'll love the 	1657, Sanford. Fla 37771 

r 	

stance S. Newell Lot 10 131k 23 D.R. Mitchell survey of Levy $43,800. 	 Oaks, $4,000. 	 c 0 The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 

g To Live 

.6y 	 ' - 	" 

, 	 - 	 - 	. 	—.-- 	

..$_,, '•• 	 "J 	 PVIV rut, iJ 7Q', I.$"i 	 IUUflC UV 	 - Ii 

I 	 Fletcher Prop Inc., to Bar- 	QCD) Robt. Hostetter & wf 	Georganne P. to Artemas Ferguson, div., S 148.18' of N -- 	
, 	 cooking. good wages Write Do ll  

-. 	 bara 0. Briggs, Condominium Nincy to Michael K. Vestal & McCoy & WI Margaret L., it .10 444.54' OfS 24 of SW of SEC 19. 	9—Good Things to Eat 	2195, Sanford. Fla. 

- Pure Honey - 	 .r-, 	 688 Carport Unit 6.16 $39,900. wf Susan N 690.73' of: the SE'. 	& S' of 9 Fan.noy Park, $6,000. 19-30 W of Org. Blvd. etc. $100, 	 Auto mechanic Apply in peron 701 

Douglas A. Snider & w. Gall of NW'. of Sec 25-20-29, less 	Donald Sirmans & wf Rita F. 	Luis G. Garcia & WI Irma M. 	1501 	f 	
S French Ave. Sanford 337 7011. 	- 

'. 

	 A. to Clinton I.. Edwards & w. part desc., etc., $100. 	to Ronald G. Smith & Nancy L. to Tommy Ray Taylor Sr. & WI 
	Sanford  

	

- 	Charlotte H., Lot 6 131k 14, 	 Lot 125 Trailwood Ests., Sec. 1, Barbara G., it 13 B1k E 	Fresh Produce 	 your own hoers Earn extra 

-r-- 	 Westhersileld First Add, 	IMrneM. Locker&wfShirlee $23,600. 	 Summerset North, Sec. 2 	 - 	 income as an AVON Represen 

	

a 	 $30 	 to Robert S. Anderson &wf Ann 	Jimmy R. Ausburn & wf 	 ' 	Week-End Specials 	?ativp 	644 379 

GernldL Moorc& w. Nancy A,LI9BIkC, The Meadows Un. Barbara to Byron K. Green Sr. 	iQCI)i Roy K. Lundy, sgl. to 	Walermelons 75C up 

The Juon CobrIII Cucumbers. Squash. Cantaloupes o 	- 	 '• to Hal 8. Parker & si. Julie 1, $54,000. 	 & Sit Betty J, it. 5 Blk II, Little Anna J. IAlfldy, Lt 26 131k B 	Tomatoes. I lb. 11 	 11—Situations Wanted 

21, 22 81k C Tract 	Linda Faye Woodall to Luls Wekiva Ests., No. 1, $19,. 	Sterling Park Un. No. 1, $100. 	Peaches & Fresh Frui t 	 CUT COST AND CHASE THOSE 

::.. .: .2 & 3 Bedrooms, 1½ - 2 Baths 	 :.: 	Sanlando Spgs., $45,000. 	G. Garcia & wf Irma Martinez, 	(QCD) Sandra G. Kang, sgl. 	QCD) Andrew D. Chestnut 	 W Hwy 46 	 MONDAY BLUES AWAY. Call 

Central Heal and Air 	 Lonn) F Loudin to hid. D II 32 131k 2, repl Sh I & 2 No 	to Jung 0 Kang sgl, LOt 7 	f Marian to Marlin D 	Kt 00 5 ProduCe 	 Mondav Drattinci Service 13.4 

'Westinghouse Appliances 	 Dreggors, Lot 8 Tract ' ..tInt Or) tosinsite, 4th Addn , Hidden Harbour, $100 	Chestnut, It 36 Midway near 	
a Stan sFleaMarSet 

' 	 'Dishwasher, Disposal, Laundry Room 	 Johns Ranch Fstates S5,000.$19800 	 CalbertConstr, Inc to Wm.Oviedo, $100 	 11—Instructions 	24-8usiness Opportunities 
B. Kenciail & wf 

DavldT. Green Jr., wI Ruth 	
nne .1 2 13k 	I.ula Mae Southwell & hb C. 	- 	 ________  

:'' 	 12' Sliding Glass Doors 	 toAlberiK Kurt: sI 117 BIk 
	Crystal Soures, $35,000 	K.toRaymondA.O'Brien&wf 	RICHARD'S PROFESSIONAL. 	Profitable Sanford area busintsses 	- 

Lt 	Thomas E. Barcroft Jr. & wf Irene I F '00' I W 	
BARTENDERS SCHOOL 	for Sale Good investment, Es 	 __ 

sWall to Wall Ca rpeting 	 I Tangksiood, Ste 3 repl , 	Maril - to John \l VeIL & ,f 	
- 	0 	WJ 01 

' Day & Night Classes 3 '.5. N 	cellen? IncOme 	AIR CON 

'Cathedral Ceiling 	
""' 	 $19,800. 	 ) - - 	

10 of 	-' Eureka hammock 	Lorigwood. Junct 17 & II, 	DII ION INC. Commercial 5. 	'. 

	

Gardens 	
I aticla Rae, it 14 131k 15 & Mob. Home, $17,000. 	 322 5756 or 322 113.4 	 ReSdential. nets 150000 PIZZA 

	

R 	Asking $17.500, parl down COIN 'Convenient Snack Bar 	 ::::: 	 Joseph A. 1 au.st & wf Cecil to 	Sweetwater Oaks, $60,500. 	Anthony V. Pa,scocello & wf 	
- 	PARLOR Chain Nets 115.000 	 ' 

........ 	 . 	 James W. Robinson IMarried) 	Albert B. Bowering & wf Rosa to Ned Voska, Lts 11 13 It 	A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	LAUNDRY Sanford, $21,500. ....... 	 .....1. 	Luxury Patio 	
Marjorie to Robert S. , Bicknell & 18 Blk B. & 1A 2 Blk D, 	FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSt 	DeLand 1133.000 1 3 down 

	

I 	.... 	Only 626,900 	........ 	 Apadments 	.Sec.. $Z500. 	 & wf Joyce Ann, l,t I Blk C No. Paradise Point, 4th Sec.$ 	
Many o1her attractive listings. 

Unit 1. 

 . 	, 	it1; 	 STUDIO 1,2 3 	I(ldman & fPffliU 	

Orl
Maurice A. 

Terr,Sec ' 

Evans &'wf 	John L Sauli Sr & sit Clara 
	Retail 95 fOr detl% 

Turn 1*11 

 

::::::~ 	 . 	BEDROOMSUITES 	 Slellnease to Edith M. to Win. T. Adcock & wf Betty JO 48.14' of lA 13 & E 22.83' of 14 Blk 

	

9 	. 	Doltom inn to blinking light, go straight on Dellona '%,:*:,:' 	 .Sandalwood, S30,50. 	 fraf,(P,ise Call Facel 904 M 2527 

____ 	
- — -- - - 	- 	- 	

LImes Van NatLi & Sheila W l.och Arbor, lalrlant See, $19,400 	 Beaut, Palm Springs See,
I * r:: Blvd. to Fairbalrn Cf., turn right and fo ow signs to .'.*.*.* 	 , 1. Wenet, wid., to McCollum I murried I, 

2 	 -iY 

	

87 of 1 174 ofltl Roberts & wf Darnell H.. IA 29 	Arturo E. Arjibay & wf L 	lable fer any type of 	
uw~.. 	-Crot.-V~,n_,J 

r, 

	

,B1kF,Villa $2000 	 Lesie Ha Inb to John D $3600 -11 
' A 

I 	 .. 	M $1 35 

 

ITIAROADA [iornEs inc. 	..,." 	FRO 	 11obt. P. Brurick & wf Shirley [ilk M, No. Orl. Terr., See 4 Un. Pauline to Scott Schermerhorn 	0'4!1~ AvAi 	 r 

 I 	I 	fl ' 	

' -01 	 1505 W 25th St 	La June A , to John C Geiger & i0 
Wallace 	McNamee & Sit 1,$32,900. 	 & wf Suzanne, it 34 131k B 	cap tal 	on Yr Sm ,n 513 	c 	

'' 

	

SANFORD 	SiEGisela M from W'z mile €o- 	
ISO iitduen Harbour, 	Maurice V Altman adm est Summerset North, $31,000

)926603 
	

' 	; 

of 	22.21-32 etc It 6131k 	
to Michael Fdgar use)) & WI 	Bonnet Inc to Water 	 " 	1 	' 

3222090 	porposed plat of Chula v'ista, 	
Nader Homes Inc 	to Jud It 17 131k A Druid Hills Bonnet Ug, Inc., L,;ts 1.2 & 13 	 Rentals 

$7 	
L,eanderSchaidt Ill & linda, U EMs., 1st Adda, $32,900. 	Annie F Griffins s-d $100 	 ' 

172 lit Seat-c) Shorts, $36,200 	Centra l Ilk & Trust to 	TheHE hi ske 	Co 	to 	 ''' 	"a'' 

	

! 	 Charles E Ilvely & Wanda to Trustee to Paul A. Colborn & 
 

az 
 __________________________________________________ 	 Geo.Wm.Camptl LtISan flelamneJ.,Lts2723&N'-, wf Braeyflosdinc, LA 20 131k 

	29—Rooms - - - - 	

. 

%%V WILCO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 	 Clark McCoy & wf Bess, Unit VVAnIM- Working Girl to %hare air 	 r, I - - 

	

0 	OUT CENTRAL FLORIDA 13RESENTS A 	0 	 YOU CAN OWN A 	 Sylvester R. Terr ell Jr., & NAC k APO *hltr And f t,)d a 	 %, --- 	, %;I, t ~ 

	

A 	 COMMUNITY OF FINE HOMES IN SANFORD BRAND NEW HOME 	& 28, Dixie, $100. 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished - 

Diane P Stowe & hb Robert 	
- ---- - 	i 	~_ - - 	- 	- 

	

I 	.. _ 	- - i - 	~! - 

WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT! 	to Adrienne Biker, sgl, Lt 5 
If :u,I 

Indian hills tin 7, $33,500 	tenance 	secur ty - and in 	 " 	-" 
5 	'. 'L" 

	

, 	 0 	
-

1~ 	
Maurice Brown, 1A 43 Blk E. I 	 ri__~ _____ 	 North Orl 'err., Sec 6 Un 1, 	Pec1ron unfurn -shed apt. ar, 	 U -ti 	I 

	

7i 	
0 	more 	

t 	
. __ - 	

$27900 	 *all t v,aII carpet 1125 month 

apil 

8% VANO DOWN FHA-LOW DOWN 	 —"- 	

H
Mow 	 frician, the Yard man, try corr. 

eatherton Village, Un. 1,  

ow wilre so 	 Jane A. Eastridge sgl to 	lortable and secure BRAM 	' 

Each Woodmere Home Feaiure Tiitt LUAIJiI 	
' 	 '" 	 Charles C. Conklin, sgL, it 	TOWERS 373   

/ I 	"6*Pffl1% - * 	
011 WE'LL IUILD 	

111k F. t.'ountry Club Manor Un. 	cANOL ESk000 VILLAS 	 - 
Ammal p-0 

 
" 

" 

'CentraI Heat and Air 	'Shag Carpeting Thew 	
C' 	 N YOURS' 	 3, $9,600. 	 IIOWAIRPOQIBLVD 

high quality homes are availaWe in rwral areas Mrsush 	 Jeffrey J. Russack & wf 	
~ANFORD,171 7111n 	 - 

	

:Ceramic Tile Baths 	GFully Equipped Kitchen 	 Farmow Hatne Admitwitrabon FHA VA & Conventoonal 	Tamar to JerTod ZlatkW & Wf A,r yo., qe1flnQ01d7 is vour .ncom, 

	

hasocir4 your pml is bated*#% (amity vit A income Tl%rt* 	
limited? Are vou ioneiy'* why not 

	

Inside Utility Room 	*Outside Storage 	 bv*cems. It I baths, Istgo leh, lmrnt4-61f 64(maAaftev Call 14 	 I incia S 70' of t,t 2 - N 50' of 3. 
"t of 1,00 4VAIlly 	 Lve #I RRAM 10WERS )71 4430 

IN 	 OPrivate CourtVard 	*Professional Landscaping 	 -__7 	 Blk E. Spring 11 Hills, Sec . ., 
.._____. — 

I . - 0 	
0 	 0 	 11 'OROSPE'CTUS 1 	 $KU. 	

*holf. hftw WO or up%tdas apt 

	

Im 	 Directions - Go West On 25th St. (Off Hwy. 1742) 	 kilchen equipVM. I lafqe row, % 

	

.; 	 Casselberry Gdns.. Inc.. to 	Wfch %90 InOISA 

	

!! 	 To Ridgewood Ave. Follow Signs. 	 - 	 9: 

	

i. 	 - ~ 	 -) I 
i
--- CONSTRUcTION CO-V INC. 	 Freeman W. Hill & wf Joan I... 	 — - 

- 	 __ 	 — 	 (treater Constr. to (luirles D. 	WAP47 AD Phone In 16i a iii 

	

I 	 - I 
	

T  81k C. Seminole Sites, $27 ,000. - 

-_ —_---'.' 	 - 	•-: 	- 	 .,l_.;_. 	 --._--. 	
• -'.-------------.-- 	-: -------- 	. -'--- 	- 	. 	- 	..- .- - .- 	 - ___- ..i - 	r 15a, 	-. 	 . 	- 	 : 	 . 	- 	 - 	 . 	- . 	 . 	 . .. 	' 	- 	- 	 •0/ -. - 	- 	.. 

__________ 	- 	. 	. 	- - 	' - 	 -- . -- 	 ' 	- 	 ; - -r -_-_--- 	 - 	 r ------ - -.----'- ---------'------- • ------- 	------ ----------------------. . . 	 . 	.------ ---_. 	----- .-----,---- 	- - 	-.------------- 	 . 	-.-. - - ,,,_ 	 ,... - 	 , 	—,w_-,----. 	 - .-.-. -.---- ----- 	 -- 	 - - 



-. 	- 	- 	'-- -r 	 i; 	
. 	 - 	 - = 	= 	- 	---• 	

- 	
• -•--• 	 :- - 	

- 	 : 

-...,..--- .......--.............. ..,-.',--.- 	 ___ 

ôC--.ningheraid. Sanford, Fl. 

M5flETf1IS urwurnis, 

ro' 	.c14"at fr rCttirj 	1%.y1 

17 BR Furn. Unfurn 

ON THE LAKE 

3Room7ndttoo,re,er 
Apartm.qt ut,l.t.eIsn(ted 

CR11373 9579 

Crie & To Bedrocn aOartmet 

Payton Realty 

	

irt 	..g(iIs 	A. 

31-Apariments Furnishec 

Furt. c'r rt,'r 	IarQ(' 

	

rr1roor' ' 	(.rueted. 	, 	(or 
d.t.onetl No pets Moderate rent 

PARK AVENUE POBlE PARK 
ac P*rk fly .. 

IS 104L 	5.tI 

__j_' (l,A$V.EO AC 

3 'oorre, 	air. its P40 et 
' 	Security df'9O1it. 372 3749 

1 	Bedror near SPiOpp ing. 

utilitieS turn Summer ate. $97. 

&ge* It v,ilh a Classified Ad 37 
2611 

Air condilioned efficiency apar 
rnent Call between lOam 2pc, 
372 7774 

I Bedroom turn apt. water fu 
nithed. US mo $25 dpojlt ii 
French Ayt 372 6117 or 62$ 465 

Etficency-Attractive 
$100 includes utilitieS 

ADULTS, P60 PETS 
116 W. 2nd St 

Monthly Rentals AvRlablI 
$135 $150-Color 1V 

QUALITY 1PP4-NORTH 
& s 	 cwQOd 

31A-Duolexes 

h&th. I*ro. vr frniii rt.4 

SUnday.Jun7,975 ____ ------...... - t ____________ . 	 -.. 	 -- 	- . 	 -- 	 . 	.__T - 	 - 
______________ 41-Houses 4f& 41-Houses 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 54-Garage Saks 

Wanted to BUY 

32--Houses Unfurnished 
- 	- lommercial Properties $1S00REBATE 

CALL OWNER-- 	377 1195 or 373 
La*'n Mpwer 	We Sell Th 	Best & GARAGE SALE 	, 	 tO oRIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Homes, Lots NO QUALIFYING 7961 	3 BR, carpeted. central Rir Service 	Thp Rnst 	Western Auto 
'j'iI 	•• 	5 

etC 	Eiecc'r y,,,lctpRd. ',.eti. any COflCjt,0v 
Nite 	7 riorom block 	P-.im 	fr P'fr'* 3 fik home, all eitr, I pt.I 

Pical, 	frcplare. 	all 	electric Avp . 	tCoiintry Club 	t-Ig's 	373 644 $176. Winter Park 
nsP' 	or 	unlumn:ed And ntec..t 	 7 7' 

Pen. 	lots. 537.5(0 or best offer 
STAN S HWY 46 9. EA MARKET -- 	- 

- __________ 
- Acreage Ovedo 	Secluded on i acre w SaturUiy & Ciosris n', 	

fIwRi' 	,ith 	SuitS 	th.t 
33-Houses Furnished 

IOHN KPIDER, ASSOC Jolt 	of 	trees. 	1', 	years 	old. 
LARRY SAXON 

"" EXTRA LARGE CARPORT sILE 
Sun 	726 	136y*OOd 

are inn tioPi" A (tas'.l.ed 
It.t 0 	'm 

_____ 

______-- 

bedroom, 2 Full baths. air and Seart Riding Mower, 6 HP, 75" cut, 
Fri 	Sat 	. !IIF 	Iii 

- 	- -- 
__________________________________ Furnished or 	nlu,,'iithed 3 t 1rm .2 
tat, 

, 	C,arnett White 
heat. 	ShQ carpet, Ig eat in 
kitchen, formal 

e'cellent condition, 1200 	37) 5713 
Csrcle. 	Sunl4nd 	Estates 	PhoflI' 

3233617 We Buy Furniture wRter. garbage and yard 
CRrefurnish('cI, fenced back yard 

dining room. Rfld REALTOR after 630 p in ________________________ 
Ftrnkre, 107W Commercial lo4 	of wall paper, huge family 

- rJAVI 5 	37) V.110 37)C'$4 ________________________ ,rford1_7$$l roo.n 	with 	fir.plac,, 	and WHEEL & DEAL 
large 	SDRCC 	heater 	with 	tank. 55-Boats & Accessories 

recr'-.ition 	room 	with 	wet 	bar compl7'tC 	GE 	Air 	conditioner. . WiltfluyOrCOnsign 
lake Mary.2 BR Furnitieij Thinking 	about 	that 	sumrne. $11,500 	365 3.31a OPIVE [IV Flectrician's Tools, 3273653 197) 	fl.ss 	Sling float. 	17' 	.ith 	?3 Any Item ol Value .SJtt%, No Pets, 	I3 

?99 State Pci 	IS 
acation' Gel a better car through 

tIseclassif led ads in today's paper LONGW000 -- 3 bedroom. 3 bath. 1IIftA\'yeOOD 	SJuhlanld Estates- Pool tables 	Pool room going OUt Of 
Fvinrudn 6 HP, & 	Trailer, Only SANFORD AUCTION. 373 73a 

______________________________ ceo heat & air. carpeted, fenced. 
3 Beiroorns 7 baths. 'educel from 
$26,900 to 121.700 

business., must sell I profps,on 
3.695 	Call 	Whitey 	EckStefl, 	37? 
1651 	Dealer ANTIQUES ) 

Mom's House 
car carport, FHA terms. 126.9(0 tables, 	1" 	state. 	Ike 	lew 	This 

34bbsle week 	only 	$500. 	151 	$t,J0. 	I 16' 	larscn. 	75 	HP 	E,inride 	& iPieceorHouIefull 
- 	- 	 - 	

- at Dad's Price cooi 	ooz 	thiS *ith 	3 BR, 2 Bath 
106 CHAPMAN 	Walk to Lake 

Monroe, 	 tenn.s mar'na. 	courts 
*ntiQu 	%riker tabte, $600. 	37) Trailer, $175 710 Brads1aw Drive. (ASH 77) 437$ 

4 	CS? or 64-1 64e1) Sanford Bedroom, 	a,r 	rood honed, 	fur 
home. Energy saving air coed. Bidrooms, 	2 	baths, 	fireplace, -________ - - 

- Cash for qociØ used 	Furniture & 
n;tPicd, plenty of ground, children 4 Bedroom, 	I' a bath home. 9d system, Fmtly room w'th serve s.*i.s 

SALE ! 1977 Rientl Cab'n CruiSer. 72'. head. Antiques 	STAN'S. 377 9719 
welcome- 372 5659 COnditiOn, 	eicellent 	linancing. thru bar I fireplace 	$37,500 

DUe tO Sri'Oai' ci.'irr,i ji' 	rrercl'iand,se 
'.sltey with trailer 	713 HP. 56,3(0. __________________________________ 

______________________________ 
321.0(0 1172 PARK AVE -- 	Best location. I IS? 0030 Wanted to buy used gfficc furniture 

WEKIVA WIVER • OWNER FINANCE-- 3 BR, I bath wooded lot. 2 Beiroom. Spanish. 75 tO SO pcI 	off 	Buttons & flows Any 	Quantity 	P4011'S 
dult fl0bilC"hOrnC village, under 

* "Get 'Em While * 
home. paneled, largc'frnceg lot for only $)I Chil0rn's 	Store 	7610 H,6*tha 73' Critchtield Cruiser. 160 lot) aru (ssclberry. P 4 ev 	I? 97 	IX) 1706 

larq 	SPtci-y 	oaks on thC 	sCeniC - 
Qardnl 	Vcur 	for ml, Ave . Sanforg 3739170 outboard riower 	Ideal for family 

We4iii 	Modmn (lean 	interiors 
from 11SI SM. W otSarihjr * They're Hot" * WITT REALTY 

1700 SANFORD AVE - 	Over an ---- 
WIt SON 

annc. 	Skiinaj, 	6. 	fishing 	177 CASH 327.4132 
acrewithold house PLUS another P.SAIER FURNITURE Silt or 3720774 

_____________________________ 
_____________________________ 

New houses na rurat area No down Rig Real Estate broker 
lot on Palmetto. 570.000. BUY 	SELL 	TRADE 

311 315 E 	F lrt St 	 3fl 3d.. 
- 

POBSON MARINE 
For used 	fumnilure. 	appliance5 

tOOtS. 	etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	'trr " 	* 

36-Resort Property 
payment, monthly plpm.rits lets 
than rent Government 

3210410,372 774,173 71y3 707 BPIARCLIFF - 3 Bedroom, 7 7927 Hwy 17 '7 irry' 	P,art. 215 Sanford 

- 
-- 

Subsidized 
to 	uaIifieø buyers 	Call i. see ii 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3 Bedroom house in Pinecrest. by bath. 	like new, 	double 	garage, 
A 	to 	Zoo 	The 	Herald's 	special 

Section on our nc*i Central Florida 
377 596) 

_____________________________ 

______________________________ 
-- 	-. 	 - 

tEW SMYPPIA COTTAGE-- Larir' 
you qualify' owner, 	carpet, 	fenced. 	300d central air, near schOols, 1.34,5(0 

Zoo 	Don't miSS it on July 3 
- 	 - - 	 - 

75-Re(reational Vehicles 
M UNSWOI4TH REALTY mcrtqio' 	$73500 	3736714 59-.Mjsical Wprchandise ._. . 	. 	- 

	

clean? bedroom. fUlly 	urnithed, 

	

Ii1Ci 	'e 	'' 
- 	' 

.' 	 ""_" 

. 	 - 

- 	- 	 , 	 --- -------- 
1512 	!; 	ELLIOT- 	2 - 	..,..4 	,d,'. 	.'? 

r35(r'ry 	.'!,rerne'i' 	homi' 
, fr-$ 	 .Y' 	'"' 

h,roain 	S aca' 'on 	ALSO 	I 
SOJW 	ts'St 

33LS.373tSl1 E's 
- ô Lfl strom 

AsSume 1100 month 	pRymml, 
('rv,jrle' 	tops, 	S.nk 	lo5!a(latior 
,'vRiIRhlp 	Bud 	CabelI 	377 	O57 

?AR,S".lf 	Arilf','r 	,,i! 	ttS 	"' 
3730 	Speaker 	.:.1trir', 	3150 	Or 	I 

i'... 	'.-ep'. 6 	s.6 	3?) 6?'i 
fit droom 	beach 	;ool 	usury _____________________________ $17,500 -- 

condo. has everything. Rent by OWNER MOVING NORTH 
, Rnytir.ie 

- 	- 	 - 

	

be-st offers 	377 1716 	 I 

. 	- 	- 	- 
A small Classified Ad brings 	big 

or month 	6.171307 PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
Si,500 	th 	S?.C-C'O 	cash 	down. Realty 

2406 ELM-- 3 	Bedroom, 2 bath, 
Florida room. centrI air 	Will Sell 

_________________________ 

SI -Household 
. 	-, 	

xis 

- 

6O-Off ice Supplies 
returns 'Try on!' and set Call 372 

II or I) 

----- - 	- IEW S.MYRNA BEACH- Beach completely 	fenced 	)*125' 	It, 	2 • YA.537.$0O __________________________________ - __________________________________ _______- 

'i' 

front, 	i0Iside 	lusury 	con 
domlnium 	apt. 	Comolete! 

rm. furniShed 	mobile home "SANroRD'S 	SALES 	LEADER" C)nuble 	bed 	with 	04k 	bookcase. Used office furniture 76-Auto Parts 1' 
Reaso'abte 	S clay Special o 	by 

*ith 2 aø 	rooms, cozy living at 
bargain price in residential 	:. MAYFAIR- Spaciout I t)edroom 

172 WEST 19th ST - 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, fireplace, has charm and 

headboard 	& 	fraa'e. 	chest 	& 
tf'i'l drilLs trecutive desk 

_____________________________ ______________________________ 
- week. 6-17 7559 

_______________________ tion 	Call 	Shirley 	Hartmnan, home with large 	family room Potential. Needs paint 	577,5(0 
dretser,%73 Also Misc items 372 
(041 1 	chaIrs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& Reconotoord 	Batteries. 	512 95 

utCPii5O 	OCiRn front Anarimenit, Realtor Tropical 	landscaping 	- 	many ____________________________ chairs, 	straight 	chairs. 	filing e,cP'oQe 	PEEL'S BODY SHOP, 

339 	S. 	Atlantic 	A,. - 	D,,vtona Har!manRealty, Inc. trees 	Kitchen equipped 	3.3,3(0 WILSON PLACE- Executive area Anniversary 	Specials 	End tables. cabInets, as Is 	Cash and Carry tlC 	arford A' 

Beach 	Call 372 Casselberry 	 $301466 west 	of 	Sanford. 	fabulous 	3 is each. Hutch. $33. Dinette with 6 P4011'S - 	-. 

IDYLIWILDE- Ex."cutive home I bedroom, 7 bath with pool on 23 chairS, $43. Sota, h9rd rock maple CasSelberry, 17 78__4vJtorcycles 
Real [state 

You can get a fair price when yot. 
"don't 	In advertise your 	needs" 

minute 	from 	go f 	co,'re. 	I 
bedrooms. 	2 	baths, 	kitchen 

acre 	Call 	for 	flppontment 
$35,000 

frame, 	$73. 	Youth 	bed. 	$23; __________________ _____________________________ 

Mahogany China, $73. Console TV 62-Lawn.Garden 'Pie Went AdS r'guipped 	raft for ap ntrnen? tO 
See 323941O 	24 fIrs. Zenith, 175: large Dining table. 6 -- 	- ........... 

It?) 	Plooda 	L'S 	A I 	[sci-'' 

condition Must sell due t 	medical _________________________ 10 Acres- 7 bedrm house on Lake chairs, 	195. 	Matching 	velvet ________________________________ 

41-Houses Dupont near 	Deltona. 	537.000 
322•2420 Anytime 2017 S FR ENCH I HWY 1792) 

iarrel 	back 	chairs, 	$95; GRAVELY 	MOWERS 
condtbon 	Sacrifice 	373 3954 

- Daytona Bch . 252 3163 __________________________________ Secretary, 	$135. 	Antique Morris 
Authorized 	Sales 	& 	Service 

Motorcycle l'isurance 

)CH ARB9R- 3 bedroom.? bath. Your MLS Agency 
recliner, $33. matching twin beds, 

F"nandna 	Phone 3396147 For 
BLAIR AGENCY 

Very Exclusive 
REAl TOP$ 	256-i Park. Dr Jim Hunt Realty 

13Sfrp,air Sisopand compare our 
pri 	KULP DECORATORS. 109 Pickup & 	Delivery. Camco In 

3733*66 
______________________ 

IKE MARKHAM- 3 bedroOm. 2 
4 	bedirom. 	7 	bath, 	pool. 

BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED! 7515 PALMETTO AVE.) bedroom, 224P 	[Ir 	 12$ $111 
W 	1st St , 

____________________________ 

dustriat Equpment, Inc 	310 W 
tan," 	Casseiberry 

________________________ 

- ----- 

79-Trucks.Trailer's 

SRtt'l, 541.0(0 See to appreciate, tsis 1'i bath, kitchen eguipped, REALTOR 	 Al- TER lIPS Make your Budget go further, slsov Special shrub and garden sprayers. 

- 

NORA- I 
violent to Shoppng Drive by arid 377 9791 	322 O.t.i6 	377 3991 the Classified Acts every c1y 

91 cents 	a GardenLand, iioo . 1964 Chevy Truck, 6 cyl. automatic. 
bedroom, 	7 	bath, 

145.000 
Sparkling clean. 3 bedrooms. 7 bath, 

lake front home, central heat arid 
call 	$72 5013 __.- - 	.- 	 __ 

Assume Payments 
1st St. 3736130 

5375. 	1957 	Chevy 	Truck. 	6 cyl, 
$125; 37 	7114 

air, 	trees, and 	other 	extras, SHADED LOT- Ove. looking lake. TAFFER REALTY 
__________________ 

let me MOWor TILL your lot and or 
PIFOPO- 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 139.0(0. 36.500 Pi'g Peal Estate Broker Singer Zig Zag. in cabneq, 3 needle, garden spot. 	Floyd 	Freer, 1974 Dodge arid Camper. AC, PS. 
131.9(0 Convenient to stores, 	churches, 

malor highways Trim) bedroom, Harold Hall R.3lty _I IDE 	:5th 5? 
- 

- front load deluxe sewing macnine 
Sold new for 5349 (0 Pay balance 

372 	stt 
- 

AM FM, Cruise control & othtc 

Kish Real Estate 1", baths. 	carpeted with central of SUer lOpaymentsof $9 See at NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
extras 3.600 miles 35.7(0 	WilIseti 

I? 92 
separate 	3770515 

heat and air, 122.500 I4ornes SANFORD SEWING CENTER wooclruff'SGardenCenter 
REALTOR ' 

REALTOR 323 5371 - ' 301 East First Downtown 601 Celery AvC .Santorct 
_____________ _________________ ______ 

80-itos for Sale 
____________ ---- - - 72015. French Avi .371 0011 S acres 	3 bedroom, 7 bath mobile 1,500 down, take over payments. 7 1970 flew Americana 12'x60' 7 BR, 1 __3739411 Eve. 144.1116 - -__________ 

SAPJFflDflAAMJ 
home, 573.500 	Owner 	financed bedroom with den 373 7841 or 3fl. bath, air, beamed ceilings, raised -- ----- 	- 64-Equipment for Rent 	1947 Fnalispt Fd Pxnl Vn 	n.xt 

3774519 
....... 

SELLS BIKE 

WITH HERALD 

CLASSIFIED AD. . . 

Last week Mr. R 	0 	of Sanford 
Placed a classified ad to sill his 
motOrcycle. He ran the ad only ifl 
Thefteratd The bike was sold toa 
Herald reader on the fourth day. 

What would you like tosell! 

Call Classified: 322 2611 
_______________________ 

Acreage 

(2) 5 acre tracts, 	very 	low down 
payment, motile home aporoved 

We have many homes under 120,000. 
very tow down payments owner 
financed 	Please (311 US! 

PAYTON REALTY 
Reg.9ealEstateBrokc 

372 1)01,7410 Hiawatha Ave at); 92 

, 

ma dining area, new awning Located 
on a beautiful shaded corner lot, 
150'xl7S'. 	Price 	55,950 	Assume 
10* mOnthly payment on mobile 
hOme 363 34*9, Oviedo 

________________________ 

ppuian 
-- 	 - - 

' 	' 	 - - 

	

orst Offer 	3721116 
___________________ 

1962 Ford Fairlane 

	

________________________ 	 N 

343 

For Your Junk Cars 
373 9136 

__________________________ - 
A to Zoo The complete story on our 

	

nw Central Florida Zoo 	Read it 
allori july) 

CASH 
For Your .luriktar, 

6 room housi. 1 bath, large lot, for 
sate' or rent 	Reduced for quiCk 
sale 	Call 1307171. ___________________________________ 

_________________________ 

Rent 	Blue Lustre Elettric 	Carp.' 
Shampooer for onlyll 50 per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
__________________________ 

________________________ 

-- 	, 	.........................- 

3 	Bedrooms. 	fmly 	room, 	2 
bedroom. carport 	Cbldren oxay 
373 7*17. 

______________________ 

GE Stove & Refrigerator, Best offer 
accepted 	3721210 	110 	Juanita 
Court, Sunlarid Estates. 

_________________________ 

DELTONA- New Duplex. Furn 
unfurn 	Drapes, 	Water. 	Lav.'n 
Care 373 11$ or 4614344 

By owner, 342.500. large a BR, fam 
rm , 7 yrs, pool, 	I gar.. ceo h 
a. 54.500 dowii 	Assume 7~ 	t. 
loan 	3211713 

'74 	FetIyal. 	21'x6.4'. 	Located 
beautiful corner tot in adult sec 
tiori. 	Screened 	front 	Porch 
carpeted screen room 	Extra 
large 	storage 	Shed, 	carport. 
fiflCid back yd. Solar X on wIn 
dows,kseal root, etc. 3237411. 
$17,500 firm ________________________ 

KEPIMORE WASHER part'S, 
seice used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3710697 
____________________________ 

' ---. 

65-Pets-Supplies 
, 

Pit 	Bulls, alt ages, 	selling out 	140 
reasonable offer refujid 373 4411 FurnIshed 1 bedroom duplex. adults. 

Call 3223410 after 3:30 p.m. JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

')')'sLaC 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 
.. 	 . Shepherd Collie female. I yr. Old, 

Terrierptjp.lweek male, PapIer 
ad 	323 1166 

_____________________________ 

SANFORD LAKE MARY area,? BR 
duplex with irs the ground Pool, 
COfnDl44v enctoxad. AalIx.,i.t 

Color TV's from $30. 	1)1W. from 
515; Service all makes 	HERBS' 
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air conditioner, drapes, area rug 	Idyltwilde. 'anferred, must se 
$150 per month includirig pool 	pool planned 4 BR, 2 bath. fami 
service All pOu do is swim, See 	rm w fIreplace, carpet, custe 
this now RICK Man, 1114370. 	drap!'5, many extras 546.600. 32 

41)0 

sses 	hed 
- 

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY 
1 acre egg ranch near Sanford, 

7 Bedrooms, living, dining, kitthio, bedroom, 	I 	bath 	home, 	ai 
garage 	Sanford Ave., $143 mo. proximately 13,000 laying liens 
134 1149 Company supplies hens, feed, an 
- 7Bedrocmfence'dyard 

I 	i - $5Ø month, Good terms to oualif ii 

373 S154or3fl 6620 buyer 

COUNTRY HOME- 3.7 Acres 
'. Winter Springs. 7 or 3 BR, large lovely 	7 	story 	older 	hOrn 

family room. tkautltul shrubs and (estimate over 100 Vii.) In cx 
trees $700 mo 131 $722 cellei* area. Giant oks, 1, citrus 

Stables, corral, tack room. nea 
CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR Sanford. $37000 

: Three 	bedroomS, 	nicely 	located Ill 	COUNTY- 	Small, 	neat 
horn.. 1175 Vnt & Last. e'droom home, central neat I air 

Ball ieaIty 
eitin kitchen, fireplace. beautitu 
treet. 	511,500. 	Adjoining 	loti 
available for $5,300. 

. It) W. 1st St 	 372 5611 

- Stemper Realty 
County-? liedroom 

- $12Sg. Central Fl0rid'S 
377744, MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

-' 7 BedroOms. bdufts p..'ferred. 530 3?74991 	 )9)9SFrenc 

Week. Unfurnlslwd 3LS$S1; 322. 
322 1939,322 4144 
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Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 

-'- 

-- 	- 

- 

tOde 

finest Adult-Family 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

"' - ' 	 .'vr • JIl W'I 

47-Real Estate V,nted 

Pr.a?e party 	Ljid'ng tt 0 
small acreage on St. jolsius R,et 
I 15$ 4999 

St Johns Riser area. Homi 
marina, fish camp or acreagt 
Buyk wIthin 60 la,. 
Koshlol, 203 Ocean Orivi 

Your horn ii located irs 
bu'iful s'iO'd1indi rie.,r 
a bawf,tl.d Ike. Eripoy 
our incomparable 
coufrimy club ... PGA 
championship 9olf 
course, tinnit courts,, 
OtYTTIC IwrnvTHnq pool,, 

fl• •nt._• - - a 

I 	IA' 

now a'a1IabIe in 	 __________________ 	 __________________ If your roof 
rirarno 	17? U?? Aftpr S 	- 	- 

'11 	
UtIBuiIdIagi is for the birds Lawn Care 	- 

Call the Bird- 
t,l,'i' 	'''' 	Ut , ' 	ty 	P. 	j.r5 	' 	:, Allen Wrenu WiO',''ng 	Edging Iloor. 

I 
ing 	deliver',, 	ristallatiori 

371 0707 
$4 & up 	Also lee ectimites Walty W*tt 	of 	OrIarijs 	491 1726 

lullding, 	roofing 	and 	concrete 
sprinkle'.ç 	syslem 	Call 	37) 6030 
after S 	..m 

- 	 - 

thIlsIsIng, free estimates Wall Papering 

WORDI_' 	 __________________ ___________________ __________________ l CAy! rc 
, 	 - ,,,, 	,, 	Jui 	nu PAUl. SLATER 

WINTER 	ITEMS. . .LL I °'' needed but 	Wful itemt I iI,.,.- 

	

ramiiy peciai 	 IV !JO S FrenCh. 37? 1734 	WflitC German Shepherd Puppi, 	 373 I)?, 
full blooded, five weeks. wormed _____________________________ .pring Is "Move outsiae time." Get 	

After 3-3227111-323 7112 	Manatee 65*12'. 3 be.dro.om. front 	COLOR TV. $11 95 MONTH 	1.50 372 970.1 	 I61 Pontiac, factory air, new tire's,, 
patio arid lawn furniture at a 	

Kitchen. flew carpet and furniture 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	
good running condition, $400 37) price Read the Classified Ads 	1 BPS , 7 full baths, family room & 	throucsout 53.500 delIvered and 	 &u 1006 	 This 1% out. 15th year at Animal 	iss den. Plenty storage, large lol 	set up Call Andy, Collect, 773 44.61 	 Haven Grooming & Boarding lSH, SWIM. SKI- 3 bedroom 	3221017 	

Easy Living 	
MILLERS 

TELEVISION SETS -*33 UP 	
. 	Kennels Thinks to you, our '11 Pontiac 10 pass wagon, AC, FM 

waterfront home Beautiful kit. 	__________________________ 
customerS 372 5732 	 AM, AT. PS. P01) May need Patio Houses 	 ______________________ 

chen,formaloinirsg. Florida room 	 Mobile Housing 	 26I9OrlarsdoDr 	Ph.322 035' 	 _____ 	
- 	 motor 14(0 373)973 	 4 overlooking lake, central heel I 	

5732 E Colonial Or . Orlando 	 _____-___________________ 	 ______ _________________ 

67A-Feed 	1969 CP'rpstir Ne*prt, Excel 

ar 	fenced yard 133 	 Large 3 bedroom. 7 bath, includes 	
54-Garage Sales 	 - - - 	 ------- 

' Cond, Gold with Ivory Top. AC. 

WE TAKE TRADES 	 disposal and dishwasher, mem 	New Double Wide 	-______________________ 
AP4FORD- 3 Bedrooms, 1½ baths, 	e-ersliip In junior Olympic pool, 	

- 	Bingo Sweet Feeg, 17 pcI., 1.1 	PS, PB, Aufomatic-1I 3442 
central heat & air, fenced back 	te,& court ssoo 	 $O'x7l', 3 bedroom, 2 bath Fur. YARD SALE- Sewing machines, 	

Mustang Pellets. 17 pct. 5375. yard. Wi'l dicker or swap 523.900. 	 rsihed 1500 down with good 	Glassware. Mitc. 1203 W. 19th 	Other low prices Horsi & Rider 	VolkswIgtn, I speed, mileage WE TAKE TRADES 	I Bedrooms, 7 baths, large family 	credit 	 Court. Thursday thru Sunday. 	
Store. 293$ Sanford Ave 	 low. Call 64$ 5132 fr information IURRYI I Bedrooms, only 125.100. 	room, membership in recreational EASY LIVING MOBILE HOUSING 	 ________________________ Don't mist this great buy on a 	facIiiietincludlngp(aedtemi% 	5737E Colonial.Orlando 	GETTHOSELUXURVITEMSFOR 	JIM DANDY JAll FEED 	 19?ORambler roomy home. CALL NOW. 	

courts 	 2736461 	 A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	 Reasonable WE TAKE TRADES 	
FROM TODAY'S WANT L. 	GORMLY'SE 46 Sanford 373 1733 	 3710011 AKE MARY- 7 bedrooms, range 	

Bennett Realty (nc, 	Froner 50' x 10' 	______________________ ______________________ & refrigerator included Beautiful 	 _______________________________ ________________________________ 
trees, nice yard. country at- 	

Ave 372 $721 	Front kitchen, deluxe carpet. 	j 
mosphere '17,900. 	 SI Friday; 1 SSat I Sun 	central air Delivered and set u. 	

- _____________ 	
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	

'9$ 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 EASY LIVING MOBILE HOUSING 	
f, 	 - 

________________ 	
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 3 6353 RE ALTOM 	615 	

111.9(0 Existing. 516.500. 7 pct. 	
7734161 

3 beoroom. 1' baths on corner lot, 	
5732E Colonial Or Orlando 	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
mtg 3231602 	 ________________________ 

Furnished Home 	 Owf,e', like new, 7 setiroom 	MOBILE HOME MOVING, Corn 	- 	 -- 

plete set up. I'll save you money 	 - 	 - Bedroom.? bath, large corner lot, 	Fla. room, detached garage, 	
Licensed Orlando 273 5170 	 ___________________________ reduced 10516,000 	 fenced yard 119.000 3" 	

AIr Conditiobling 	Hgme Improvements' P.I.t & lody Work Come see the latest in luxury family ________________________________ _________________________________ Bedroom, 1 bath home, concrete 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO.' 	living, the all new 

24*61' Glen Central Heat & Air Condtioning 	BUDDV'!, PIOMIZIMPROVEMENT You have tried th. rest "ow try !? 
block, gOOd Condition. 113.950 	

BROKERS 	
bi'Ook 	 For free estimates, 4'il Carl 	ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 	li5t Expert ran' & tiOcle AC( Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 377 	AND REPAIRS 327 331 	 736 7306 after 6 pm, 37) 1595 	' 

Days- 3726)73 	 GREGORY MOBil E HOME 5 	1771 	
PIck up & delivery 

	

CaliBart Real Estate 	
Plights 312 Sl7lor 377.23S3 	 3903 Orlando Drive 	

We do brick work & install home _________________________ REALTOR 3221499 	 Sanford 373 5700 	 antenna syStems at t* rateS flyOwnerLosie4y3brdroorns,, lyear _____ 	 BEAT HIGH ELECTRIC COST- 	
Fr ,'s?imates 	) tI1 	 Pest Control 'PIOPA 	SANFORD 	 old. large family room with 	 -- - 	 - 	InStall a water to air heat pump 	 ___________________________ 

	

43-Lots-Acreage 	tie', e'st, D"KES AIR CON fireplace, very large lot almost I 

ANTED•DESPERATE 	
acre Iclyllwilde Section 323916$. Ja

' 	
DITI0NING. 372 ufl 	 Investigators 	APT BROWN PEST (O'ITROL. 

__________________________________ 	 75.67 Park Drui.c 
Don't need!" Set-sea uSeful purpose 	"PAC '',' Cl UPICi, F':r'ird 	 37? 1.965 mpty, move right in, I beruorns. MOSSI E C. BATEMAN 	clear flowing stream, horses O.K. 	agaIn when you sell them with a ihiVi S'T l.;A Ob,' 	.'., 	 I Pt 

U- 	 ____________ 

	

T'rry Realty, REALTOR, 	 Classified Ad from the Heraici 	PH 1 £'!' c 3?) 5215 	 Pet Care 
family room, 'separate living I Req 	Real Estate Broker 	0711 	

Call us today! Don't delayt Just _____________________________ _____________________________ 
dining roons, 30'xlO' screened 
porch, huge Inside utility room, 2 	

dial 3722611 cr 131 9993 To place 	 laid CIew4ig 	 PET REST 11414 car 	garage. 2½ yrs. old, ______________________________ 	Osceola Ave, 	
etr tC'w (Ott Want Ai 	

- 	 Br.srd.r.q & C,room.r REDUCED TO ORIGINAL COST 	
BALL REALTY 	Beautiful oak shaded corner 	 .5 	1. iNç, t A14[) 	[.suitc, 	 Ph 377 57 	 J Swim ifS community pool. Luw, 

low do' 	 Choice Listings 	homesite convenliot to shopping 	 Beauty Care 	All t',.es lots & acrrqe cleareg We only 11.000 call Louise Rot 	______________________________ 	have top SOil, fill dirt. Clay. arid 
VS1'EMS FOUR INC. 	

tPd ALL PRICE RANGES 	tlngPsaus, Astoc, Land Brokers, 	 shell available Please call 1)7W Itt St 	 37? 5411 	Inc . Realtor 131 2020, after hOurs 	lOWE P'S BEAUTY SLO4 	or day. 372199) 
1310394. 	 (formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	____________________________ 	Ilk SIAMAPI.PHOTOGRAPHV 1541 Le,Road.Win?e'r Park 	

* Rent Purchase Plan * ' 	 Land Brokers, Inc. 	 S19E Plne3fl 5117 	 rsTERsoN LAND CLEARING 	Weddirsgs.Canailds.Commerical 444 	4I 	 Jotsn S.aggio 	
911 Pine 5$, 	

- 	PulIdniinq, Excavating, Ditch 	Portraits, Aerial, Advertisicig REALTOR BROKER 	 dern 'lid sharp) bedrOom tpilt 	 FecrsPerk 	 SPECIAL Permanent WIve, Ito 	Work ftl dirt, top ol 379) 	Summer Wedding Spe'c'al 671 596 __________________________ 	plan, 1½ baths. ferced yard. 	
. 	 Ask for "Glen" Bernice's Beauty - 	 ___________________ _____________________________ - 

- 	 garage, carpets, stove and DELTONA- 160'xI2S', $1,000 	 Salon. 7635 Sanford 'Ave 37? 3936 	C&A Backhoe Service 	' Pressure CIeanIn9___, rvlrigtrc,tor. $140 72.3 .'.o Ill *772. 
CLIFF ,IORDAPI,REALTQR 	LAKE MARY-761'xl)6', $I&700 	 - 	eridciearing, till dirt, clay. Pock 	 AlA (LEANS ALL SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	All k'nds of digging House trail 	Fx?er' , pres5're(leao.nq 

	

MAYFAIR- lDO'xII?', $70000 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	, .'. %?r 	.aod r"-,'fd 32; 914? or 
I 	

11hh11U1Uhh11Uh1_111mt 	

f 	
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	a4 iI5 

	

GFN,VA- 4 Arre's, $$ 	 COLUMN5 	
-. 	 Roofing - 	 Countryclubtlslng 	

Land Maintenance iOBILE HOME PARK 	 Todi... 	
Kish Real Estate 	 Expert root replirs, flat rif Lot Rent From 	$55 	5tariingat 	 Home Improvements 	''rv,rin fl',' '' 	 ,iLi r.o 	 shingles All work guaranteed Best lot selection 	 icsn 	

REALTOR 	
(içtn: P,', balenu Liuht 	PPOC,UEPi ROOF tNr. m 1(x) ti t r.,,a. A., 	,,. 

Sanford's lwesl and 

Mobile Horn.' Park. 
Come out and Inspect 
the Model flom on 
display 
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Our Stor: PRD4CE VALIANT Y,NDERS IF 
HE MADE A MISTAKE III SEEKING SHELTER 
HERE, FOR THE. VILLA IS FILLED WITH A 
HORRIBLE STENCH THAT HAS EVERYOP1E 
HOLDING THEIR NOSE. 
AFTER A HASTY C,RETIIIG THE HOST BELLOWS: 
"8RIN6 FCQTH THAT /4'POS7I WqO CAUS 
HIMSELF .A PsysiCiA'//" 

-le 
he 
84, 

0 	,. 
- 	• lid

nd 
he 

he 

rid r 

:9 

. 	.•' 

- 	
- 

- 	; 

HERE IS SOMETHING FAMILIAR ABOUT 
HE. ABSURD LITTLE FIGURE THAT ENTERS, 
XCLAIMING: "OPEFI THE WIMDOW, RfMO4 
YE fC444E POTS ANt) PUT AWAY )V(JR 
ANOKERCH,ES. FOR 2 O.f-ffckYAT MAY 

v.wp 4 C(1'E FOR THE COM4IC,V COLD!' 

THEN HE GIVES A SHOUT OF JOY: "VAL, 
MY PRINCE, MY FRIEND! /iCW &A01 
441 TO SEE YOU AGAIN!" AND TEARS 
OF GLADNESS SHINE IN HIS EYES. 

al 
ad 
?t. 
et 
en 

le 
in 
or 
711-
or or 
or 

lot 

a 
ng 

WEDDING CEREMONY. 
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CHARLA TA/V. 7/fE/I 1 AIARRIEI) WI V//If- 71/6. WITCH #4/10 
SHE TAUGHT itif TI/f /itML/M ART, C/5i/IG HERBS AND 
5/MPiES 70 Ct4qE AILMENTS. NOW I ASPIRE 70 5EC041E 
A PRYc,c,AN" 

OOM FIRST REPEATS THE MARRIAGE SERVICE OF THE ANCIENT SCYIHIANS, THEN 
A CEREMONY PREFERRED BY THE HILL PEOPLE OF HEDONIA. TO MAKE SURE, HE 
ADDS AN ESPOUSING RITUAL GREATLY APPROVED IN LOWER AWLA, THEN FORGETS THE 
LAST PART AND PERFORMS AN AFRICAN WEDDING DANCE FOR GOOD MEASURE..... 
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DEAR POLLY — When pastel. DEAR POLLY — Yesterday I 

	

4 	WAERE -ro IN FULL 	THERE 	 KAF F— J56T IF 	 cleaning my tittle girl's party shoes I 	c8ped with my live children, follow- 

	

sr 	 HA14 	
add A hit of food coloring to liquid PRESS 7HI6 HOT 	ARE NO 	 *YOU WILL' I'M OFF 	 5y 	 1-4 AE 5UFFERIN6 	WHEN AMO-4 15 M06T 	 A_A_ 	 white polish. — MARY F. 	 Ing a road to the top of a nearby hHl. 

6UMMER PAY? 	FUNEITAL6 	 To 	FROM ELECTRICAL 	IMPROBAZLE , HF-'s 	 It wits a beautiful day and, like the 
IT CAN'T 13E W01114! 	jyt 	 70 PROFFER THE 	 ~0?ft 	 MOCK, 6A5 OR 	A~ 0.6r- p Ro 0 U 6 	 song, "You could see forever." My 

.4c)%3 	 VE FOUND! 	 F P, 	 Pointer: Our time was much b'ller WATEP% ON #4 00 

	

LATE,6T 6000- WILL 	 COLORINd 	 spent. Today I will clean, MAHIN6 INVENTION 	 le, (it 

Always a favorite. ic N 	 AVOW 

	

A 	 two-piecer with that Su t 	 DEAR POLLY — Before starting 
look. No. 8193 with 	 long vficition. get a duplicate mar 
Pholo-Guidiii Is In Sizes 	

and- SAvc P01111 f!f: WhPn the N11 	 of the area you'll be touring On:,, _IZA YTILITY BILL WITH 	 to*., to 241z. Size 12'1. ith frost and 	 trace your route, add your license 
you ate In I hurry, the back of a 	 number and the car's descrintior 

i ,he teeth pointbd out comb wilt 
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colored polish Is not available or 	donod household chores and es- 
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A A4 7Y 	YOU'RE UP-4ET! CAN 	 UH40T EXACTLY 
DEAR POLLY — I like my morning 8326 

	

A:5PIR IN 	 %ofw 	 1176A TO TAE 	FROM 'THE 	 8.18 	 collao hot HOT! First thifig in the PERRAPO 

A-SPIlkiN.1- tiMETHINC A 	YOU ACTUALLY 	 _'-rd$rANAGE SOLD YOUR FAIP ME $100 TO 
morning, I pour hot water In ny UTILITY 	FA IER5, 

60000.5 	 mug or cup 13Y the time the rest of 
1 LL 5HOW 	 Q?AMOS! 	 Use the comfortablb 	 brenkf9tt is prepared, the cup 1- 	 2393 

stretch-knit fabric I 
YOU R16RT make IN style. No. 832 	81 3' 	 6 	helps keep my coffee hot much 	 N 	 PeacbckCharm with 

 -'4J 	I— 	—mop 	 decorative touch with Its ale-old 
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7 	 yards 55-inch stretchable 	Lc 	 turpentine to the Arf%A And work it 	 charm. Pattern No. 2393 has hot. rjq 
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low UTILITY 	 by CUlting a piece of old plastic 	florl". t 	 38 to 50. Size 40, 44 bust: Ti yards 45-inch. 	 After the tAr's soften 

J 	 DEAR POLLY — Use toothpicks to 
fabric into a strip about 6 inches Ot 	1115 by NIFA, Inc 	6-29 	 stir th6 paint in paint -by-numbirs 
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slid for .0011894 
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dew Bernte0e(je0forr 	 .0 	0 	 ARIES (March 211,Ap(il 19) Something you're apprehensive about works 

1011 	 out OK Sunday. You're luckier it you rely upon yourself Monday, Tuesday. waej< in 	0 	 0 Industrious"efforts will be rewarded at week's end. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An old friend helps you materially Sunday. 	 he e 	and 	 Outside influences restrict your activities Monday. Be careful what you sign 
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St 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Goals are reachable, btit you can't afford to rtZ4 _    

	

11 	 coast Sunday, Monday. Neither lend n& borrow from friends Tuesday- Don't 
1j 	 our 	Q 19-11 	 press your luck Wednesday. Financial gains through others Frid;y. 

wi 

	

L16N 	 a 	
bofn Sept 
	 C A N C E R (June 2 1 -July 22) You have good ideas but lack determinalion to 	 nd 

	

"WHY DO I NEED A NEW SWIM SUIT? BECAUSE 	 use them early In the week. Your authority is challenged Tuesday. Donl 	
et. 

%Avp 4yjr 	 MY OLD ONE HAS A HOLE IN THE KNEE!" 	 V4 	WIT 	 change goals Wednesday. Friends are helpful at w"k's end. 
MALE 	 SOUND ... LIKE A CASH REGISTER RINGING!" 	 "Cop 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Business dealings are tricky Sunday, Monday. 	 le, 

You're reluctant to take advice Tuesday. Plans work if you don't make last- 

/Ij 	 -low 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Caution with partners Sunday. Monday. Sam 

47/ N 	 Gow ibza3 Thursday, An oid friend is heard Ororn Friday. 
nd 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You're a slovy starler early In the week. You're 	
t 9 ____

denied a favor Tuesday. Lucky through aswiates.if you're not demanding 

___ 

	

Wednesday. Weekend An obligation is repaid to you 1' 	

I FRSS BORN UNDER THE SIGN OF V
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Contact one you've neglected as the week 

iRGO AR 	 begins, Don*I argue with the boss Tuesday. Career benefits Wednesday. An 
old affiance i strengthened Friday. Honor agreements Saturday. 	

- /4S. TNIS Of 7A 
AEXTREMEL/AWAR0F 	 7 	rBERIIIIE PREDICTS 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23 Dec 21) A family problem is solved Sunday.  

_______ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 __ 

• " 	I 	
5E/NN/ OF THE WEEK JUNEZT-JULY5 	portunity Wednesday. Weekend: You're more productive. 6-29 

S 	

Don't overdo socially Tuesday. You don't keCOmpe!ea advantage o an o 

 7'0 7^RIFI-/AIG ISSUES. 6EGIN TO LOOK AT LIFF 	 YOUl-L. FIND PEOPI.E 6FVFRALLY WILL HE A SJT40RE /jV A NEW iVAY,' SFF T"E G4ASS AS 14ALF-Fjjj_L 	 VA6Ur A90UT TNEIR MOTIVFS THAN OSUAL. IA/ 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You receive some sound advice Sunday. 

	

------ ~1 I 	
Problem with mate Tuesday. Ups-and-downs domestically Wednesday. Ac- 

	

Nor "A L F-Empry. SEEK MORE FUN 041T, Ers 	 1MP0RrAW1ft4TTFR`G PONT I.EA'VF ANYTHIA0 To I 	~ 	live weekend socially, but don't overindulge Saturday. ES  

	

I 	 ___ 	 AND /NTiRS WHERE KEENG SCORE /SN 	
AND P!SgANS. N4TIALLY, PISAREEMEWT 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Chance for a sm financial gain as the 	 - 	 • 

I 	 HERE'S AN INTERESTING QUIZ FOR HUSBANDS! YOU 	I"SHE WANTS WE SHOULD CALL OLD LEO, THERE, A 	 JUST SCORED 37 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 1001"  
	'DON'T EVER SWIPE A SIP OF GINGERALE i 	 ALL T/-lAr 1MOR7ANr. 	

--.------ 5FTWEE,V FACTIONS iN GOVERNMENT WILL ERLJPT 	 week opens. Be extra-considerate of co.workrs Tnsidny. Don't let another — — — — — — — — — — — 	
sway you Wednesday. Success it you're persistent Thursday, Friday. 

ERSON-EATING LIONI" 	
I IF IT'S GOT-AN OLIVE IN 	

I NOTE: Send e*ri to BernIc3 Aede Osol, do tii;s nwapap.r, I 	WiLt FLEX EIR MilSCLES,4WCU 	THE SFSURE 	
F 	M 	Psell-intereststh vi orSu d t.',  

P.0 	Bo 162 North OImst,d, Ohio 44070 Bernice cannot 	I 	E AINI STRATI ON AND EAIN WAS 	 PISCES (Feb. 20 arch 20) ursue WI 	 n 	
and

answer all the letters, only the ones of givnerst Interest. 	 day. Don't take financial risks Tuesday. Lucky. but extrava 
careless Wednesday. Most creative days: Thursday, Friday. 
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Seminoie Readies For Gigantic Fourth Of .  
July Explosion 

By DONNA ESTES 	ford; Jayceettea, Jaycees, volunteer fire department, said 	The activities are scheduled Sertoma Club selling popcorn Stand It game; the central cording to Civic Center Maitland-South Seminole Herald Stall Writer 	Telephone Pioneers, Sanford hamburgers, hot dogs and a to begin promptly at noon. The and running the Mug Throw Florida Zoo Is running the Lolly Director Eddie Bose. 	Chamber of Commerce. The 
Recreation Department, Pilot watermelon eating contest are celebration will continue until 7 game; 	the 	Seminole pop tree and Fern Park Cycle 	At 1 p.m., John Saunders, a annual parade will form at This year's Independence Club; Ministerial Association, planned and all sorts of games p.m. when everyone will be Democratic Party with the Town Is handling the Ball Bingo top square dance caller, will Lake Sybella School at 8 a.m. Day, marking the 199th birth. Democratic Women's Club, will be played. Those attending Invited to !ttend the county cane toss game; and the Long- game. 	 have a square dancing and at 8:.0 Judging will be held day of freedom from British Lions Club, Seminole County have been asked to wr': fireworks display at Sanford. wood 	Frie 	Department exhibition in front of the civic for the children's parade at the 

rule will be celebrated locally Gun and Archery Club, Child pioneer and early American 	Groups participating in the volunteers running the rat 	
Other highlights 

, ,,
e center and from 2:30 to 4 p.m., professional center on Maitland with gala activities countywide. Evangelism Fellowship, costumes, the Secretary said. Children's Festival include: the game and the dunking booth. Children's Festival include the "Music Militia," a choral Avenue near George Street. In Sanford, the steering corn- Antique Car Club and the Black 	In Longwood, the Longwood Longwood Chamber of Corn- 	The volunteers have asked two karate demonstrations by 	will have a stage show Awards will be given for the mittee of the Greater Sanford Bicentennial Cmlt.e, 	Area Chamber of Commerce merce, handling the snow the mayor and city council American: 

 again t 
a eStudios at 

3• 	
inicie the civic center, 	funniest, most original theme, Chamber of Commerce I co- 	In Geneva, an old fashioned has recently 	completed cones, cotton candy and members to sit in the dunking 	

la B 	Will 	
Free "soda" beverages hdl best decorated bike, best1" 	ordinating 	Friday's Fourth of July is set with a organizational plans 	 p.m., and a 	 . • 1 - 

for 	its moonwalk; Bill Klosky's booth, to give citizens and 	 be provided and those attending decorated vehicle, costume, celebration 	 parade beginning at 11 a.m. send annual Fourth of July Seminole basebail team thw ouortunitv to "dunk" them enterta rom 	p.m. 	au being tom to "bring their most unusual, youn&est and - 	
Luii u'v urt. £1-auon ana ending Ci 	F 

	

uldien a eaUval 	 Longwood Chamber of Corn- 	In audition, the Sky King 	it Altamonte bprmgs, me LUnCIi 	 otuest. 	 2 gigantic fireworks display at the Community Center where 	Located in front of the Long. merce "Pirates" operating the Youth Ranch will run the Teddy city's Bicentennial Committee 	Jim Boston of the city 	The main parade will begin 	 -. 	 - - sponsored by the Downtown the keynote speaker will be wood Fire Station, the carnival Tic Tsc Toe Booth: VFW Poet Toes game awl the Cork gun will begin the day's activities at recreation department is down Sandspur to Maitland 	 -. -. 	- .- -. Business As'cLaticn JM3AI. 	 !r thtt year's 	Ri!7 Auxihary'rirsecing the game; thePan Ar,€r;can fla1'k ti C' 	t 	-Ai-2% 	th ut.'1cy wtivttl' 	ru u th' i'v" 	- 	 - ------- _ Among trie ether groups of the"Reader's Digest" in tesUvites will extend the length food concession, the lip The of Altamonte Springs is han- races ar1d games for youngsters and Rose, the indoor. 	a.m. 
' 	sponsoring events are the Cuba. 	 of Wilma Street between Cat game and selling helium dung the "Over and Under" for free prizes and games 	A full day's activities are 

Junior Woman's flub of San- 	I. (1arc, :.'r'-tarv if the Warren nnI Church Streets. 	filled balloons; the Longwood Booth, Lormann Realty has the "rated GP," for adults, ac- being sponsored by the 	(Continued On Page SM 

LTTX. ! C all Case Puzzler  
- --• 	 _______ 
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At 

A— 	 -2 	 or e 	in 
" 	 -a 	4 - W 	 By BOB LLOYD 	Iiynatronlcs plant, U.S. 17-92. 	Police found the body after a counted even though several 

q(' 	 '' 	 -•aP 	'9 	Herald Staff Writer 	Longwood, in addition to passerby reported hearing hundred dollars cash was found 
. 	', 	 'k1 	- 	!''•' 	 ,-I .. 	

-, f 1,- I(;! - 	,, - 	

operating, with his wife, Eula, what were believed to have in the dead man's pocket. 
' 	 . - 	 - 	 - •i. 	 hi!2!/ 	•, 	 Sanford police today reported the Hilltop Nursery, at Orlando. been three gunshots. 	Officers said the victim's wallet 

'!i.••.!; 	 %tt,, ,!/I 1'-X 	 ' 	 they are still searching for 	Helmadollar's body was 	IA. Lykens said Investigators and wristwatch hadn't been 
leads In their around-the-clock found crumpled against the believe that Helmadollar had disturbed. 

j 	'1flt 	 jJ fF"i... 	' '9 Investigation of the Friday outside front wall of the either made or was going to I 	I' 	-• 	- 	 - 	 - -- 	 Sheriffs crime scene night slaying of an Orlando man Greyhound Bus Station, Second make a telephone call from one 
at 

technicians assisted police in 
A V~ - 

' 	 - ., 	 Detective Lt. William Lykens trash can In a well-lighted area outside the depot. The victim's dusting telephone  

about 10:35 p.nL Friday. 	1974 Cadillac sedan was parked said this morning that in 
pounded H Imadollar's auto for adj cent to one of the tele....., fingerprints and police im- 

	

vestigators still have no motive, 	Lt. Lykens today renewed a ft- 
- * 	 - - 	

" - t 	no 
10 	

suspect and very little in- request made Saturday by booths -driation by tetchrilicians for 
possible I 	in the slaying. --

an 

	

r 	.., 	. 	 formation on the murder of detective Capt. C. B. Fagan 	Police said Hehnadoilar ap- P 	e 

. 	--., 	- 	 George W. Helmadollar Jr., 45, that anyone with any possible patently was shot two or three 	Officers today wouldn't 
of 5410 Lee Ann Drive, Orlando. Information on the slaying or times In the chest and abdomen comment on reports that a 

-. 	 - 	
-••• ••"-' 	 -. 	 Lykens said detectives have who was In the downtown area with a small caliber handgun. witness has reported seeing a 

learned that Helmadollar was of the bus depot Friday night Lykens said a possible motive man run from the shooting 
a maintenance supervisor atthe contact police. 	 of robbery hasn't been di& scene toward First Street. 
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- - 	 -' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ITS CLOSING 

IT'S RESTFUL 	Tak1agsbreskrthgtheSadordRecnatIomPregrsx1atF.rt Mellon Park are from left, Lee Anne 	TIME FOR ZOO Blene, 
Patti Brooks, Cathy Byrd, Giuny Bishop whilt. Gary Grissom and Joe Linebarier take a load 	 -. 

RECREATION 	off their feet by lying down. (Herald Photo by BIB Viuent). 	 In a Joyful rooftop  
celebratba, the old Central 	 - 

Florida Zoo sign Is ripped  
I 	 • 

	
apart 	 . 

	

inciDals, Assistants 	 ., . - 

- 

- bY Howie Schneider 

'Nod To Bargain 'Wi th Board 
By ED PRICKETI 	principals and assistants are was lnw :td to appeal to the position to he one Issued 
Herald Staff Writer 	managerial, and there's no way conviiisi icti, 	 Sunday, prinic Ipals may form 

The Public Employe 

 
you can class them any other 	The theory Is that principals units and bar gain collectively. 

Relations Commission (PERC) 	
here are part of management In some staLi, principals form 

has turned thumbs down 	
The PERC decision has because they hire and fire and units and bargain for wages 

request from school officials to she 
Implications because make up budgets, all of which, 

Just like teatthers. 

place principals and their the ruling affects all Florida Pelley says, falls under the 	Earlier thi year PERC of. 
in the "managerial" school districts, as well as Jurisdiction of "managerial" ficials told be Herald that 

Seminole County. 	 personnel. 	 principals nay bargain as long 
category and exempt them  as they do: t Join a teachers' 
from collective bargaining. 	Upon learning principals 	But PERC says principals  

PERC made that decision were allowed to form units and "are not managerial In relation organizaUo, h1ch In Seminole 

Saturday In Miami, according bargain with the board, school to the county as a whole would be the Seminole 

to Harry Pelley, the school officials earlier this year inn-because the ultimate decision Education 'ssoclatIon (SEA). 

board's chief negotiator. The mediately considered filing suit making ability rests with the 	Since pri:ipals supcvIse 

vote was 2_1. 	 against PERC to disallow superintendent and the board." teachers, F'LIC felt it vould 

	

. 	
"I'm disappointed," Pelley principals that option. But the 	Unless the board sues PERC not be wise t ump both groups 

said this morning. "I still feel suit was put off. Instead. Pelley and wins a decision In op. Into one org In ization. 

-Today - 

— Storms Drench Area, 
Chris Eyed labored to 

defeat Betty Stove of The 	 • 

today and reached the Winds H 
•
it 45 MPH 

Wimbledon sernifinall. See 
an earlier repo on Page I- 	By B) MICK LOCIIItIDGF4 	that winds up to 35-45 mph were still are in the lie ds. lie said 

Herald Staff Writer 	recorded it the airport, but there is "simple mi isture," but 

INDEX 	 Cleveland said the winds did no the area needs i lot of rain 

Around The Clock 	4A 	Thunderstorms with high damage. He reported 1.43 in. during the sumxrtbr season to 

Bridge 	 3B winds and lightning swer'. ches of rain fell during balance out the dry innths 

Calendar --  -- ------ 	SA across Seminole County Sunday yesterday's storm, 	 during winter. 

Comics ............3B afternoon and evening, drop- 	Reggie Brown, Seminole 	Elsew'ere in the natior, four 

'rosord 	,,, 	

ping approximately 1.5 Inches 	County 	extension 	agent, tornadoes slashed through 

a 	

f 	 of rain In some areas. 	rcportedtodaythe2.G2 inches of North Dakota last nigh 	g killin 
Editorial 	 4A  
Dear Abby 	 IA 	No damage or injuries were rain which fell during the one person and injurin.: four. 

Horoscope .............68 reported caused by the high weekend brought the total One twliter swept thnigh the 

Hospital ....................SA winds, sometimes gusting up to 
	rainfall for the Central southwestern part of the state, 

Obituaries 	 5A 45 mph, according to the Florida's rainy season to more tearing a 30-mile path of 

Sports ..... '.. .' .1' .'.....
i.za county's various law en. than 11 inches. Brown said that destruction. One persn was 

lelebj$Iofl ............BB forcemeflt depLlrtineflts. 	the season usually begins reported dead on arr ival in a 

Women's 	 6Th 	The 	weatherman 	is around June 1. He said that 8.45 hospital In the towr of Bet. 

forecasting more of the same inches was recorded at the tinger. Hettinger Cow ilv Sheriff 

WEATHER 	for this evening and tomorrow, station south of Sanford during Earl Kramer said a t nado hit 

Yesterday's hIgh 95; over" with a more than 50 per cent June. This was above an about 9 p.m., and ravaged 

aught low 68. Rainfall 2.62 In- chance of afternoon and average.' ..02 inches for the several farms and idLed many 

ehes total for weekend. 	•vening 	thunderstorms, month. 	 rattle. 

	

I 	

Partly cloudy through Predicted high temperatures 	Brown said that even with the 	Meanwhile, the scan's first 

tomorrow with scattered sf 	are in the high &)s and low 90s above averagc rainfall, tht t.op1cal storm — Amy -- moved 

ternoon and evening Ihun' and lows in the lOs. 	 area's farming londs ate still nrtheut across the Atlantic at 

clerthowers. highs In upper 30s 	J.S. 	'Red' 	Cleveland, "bsically dry." He sa11 that &tbXtt 10 mph. At midnight Amy 

and low POs; kws in lower lOs. manager of the Sanford mnoet of the egetable crops are was about 20 mile; east of 

Details and tides on Page SA. Municipal Airport, said today harvested, but some soybeans Cape HaItera, N.C. 
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yau(top)sndz000l- 
1alsA1RotonandGerald 	 .., 
itberg. Sad though itwas 

 seethe old Sanford Zoo  
ose Its gates for the Last 	 T 	' 	 . 	 . - 

me Sunday, the thought of  
olng the animals Into 	 :-, 	 . - 	. - 	 . - 

e new Central Florida 	 -'e 6 
o stopped any tears from  
Wag. At 5 p.m., last 	 M - - 

sors tocae the Zoo, 
avid Strachan and Albert 	-, 

rewer (below) were glen 	 j. 	. 	 . .• 	 ' - -- 

e honor of hanging up the  
bird" sign and snapping  
ut the front gate padlovk  
r the last time. (Herald  
~otov by Jean Patteson -- 
Id Gordon Williamsont

7 
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Zoo's Last Crowd 
Good-Sized One 

-..w 	wall 
By JEAN PA1TESON 

Herald Women's Editor 

If anyone's seen the crowds come and go at the 

adm 
	it's Ken 

issions 
	man in charge of the 

at the oldOn Sunday. 
( 	 N ' 	saw the crowd leave for the last time. V . 	

-. 	And a good stied crowd It was too — 450 animal lovers 
- - 
	 stopped by Sunday to bid farewell to their four-footed, 

lurred and feathered frjendsjn the old too. It was hardly a 
I 	

sad occasion however, because the goodbyes were n1y 
until Friday, when all the animals may be revisited In the 

- 	, 	 new Central Florida Zoological Park. 
Always bustling with activity, the old zoo was busier / 	- - 	 than ever this past weekend. For while the visitors 

	

/PrT 	strolled among the cages, and kids romped in the petting 
rt4l or fed peanuts to the elephant, zoo officiaLs were 
busily dismantling the decrepit facility. 

I - 	 'We couldn't have lasted another three weeks without 
closing for major ;epairs," called zoo director Jack 

/ 	 . 	 Hanna from atop the commissary building where he and 
Zoological Society president Jim Ryan were helping tear 

r 	down the laded and weatherbeaten Sanford Zoo sign. 
41, 	 - 	I , 	 "Just today I've seen rats running across this roof, 

everything's leaking and we've got four sewers stopped 

I 	. 	 ' 

up. We're closing just in' - '..'ie and this is a happy day for 
us." said Hanna. 

 

1 	 Meanwhile, zoo employes were stripping signs from - 	 . 	
old cages to be rehung at the new zoo, and behind the 
Scenes were assembling the assortment of boxes, bags 
101d cages in which animals will be transported to their 

home. 

1 	4 	Sensing the charged atmosphere of excitement and 

I 

1: 

-f 	• 

1 '4WAY. 
- 


